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FRACAS IN LIVERPOOL — The police dragging a man away Monday from a van carrying two 10-year-old youths accused of killing a 2-year-old Liverpool boy. Page 4.

By Julia Preston
H'aihmgiori Past Service

UNITED NATIONS. New York — The
Security Coundl voted unanimously Monday
to establish a special international tribunal to

try war crimes committed since 1991 in the

figbtmg in the former Yugoslavia.

It is the first time the United Nations has set

up a court to prosecute crimes against human-
ity, and the first globally mandated fonim to
prosecute such crimes since the Nuremberg
trials after Worid WartL — - —• •

Voting on a French proposal, the coundl
asked Secretary-General Butros Butros Ghali
to prepare a report within 60 days detailing the

specific structure and procedures of the tribu-

nal.

“There is an echo in thischamber today. The
Nuremberg principles have been reaffirmed.”

said the U.S. ambassador, Madeleine K. Al-
bright. ‘The lesson that we are all accountable

to international law may finally have taken

bold in our collective memory.”

.
Mrs- Afbrighi added. “This wiD be no victor’s

tribunal,'’ in a referenceto charges raised at the

time of the Nuremberg trials that they adminis-

tered only the justice of the allies who tri-

umphed in the war.

United Nations diplomats hoped their vote

would deter atrocities as the war continues. But

establishment of the court and its rules for

operation are months away, and Bosnia's UN
ambassador cast doubt on whether war crimes

would stop.

“We should not kid ourselves that war crimi-

nals are going to be deterred by just the estab-

lishment ofa tribunal," saidMohammed Sacir-

bey. the Bosnian envoy. - -•

Fighting in the former Yugoslavia has been

accompanied by accounts of mass killings,

rapes, torture, ethnic cleansing — the mass

expulsions of rival ethnic groups— and deten-

tion centers reminiscent of Nazi concentration

camps.

Coundl diplomats said they expected the

new tribunal, an ad hoc body limited to cover-

ing only former Yugoslavia, can be set up
without' time-consuming disputes because in-

ternational laws governing war crimes have

.. . See CRIMES, Page 2

Peace andRain Give Mozambicans CauseforHope
By Bill Keller

New York Times Service

TETE, Mozambique—On a continent of withered promise,
where country after country has defeated recent dreams of

creating dvO order out of chronic chaos, Mozambique has

unexpectedly emerged as a candidate for an African success

sioiy.

When a cease-fire was signed in October, few expected it to

end this country's savagely indiscriminate 16-year war, bat it

has held for months. A ruthless drought that had aid donors

touting Mozambique as the next Somalia has been broken by
quenching rains, and the country is carpeted with com.

Here in the fertile northwest, refugees who fled the insurgent

Mozambican National Resistance Movement, or Rename, are

streaming home from border camps in Malawi and rebuilding

New Delhi Girds

For Rally of

Angry Hindus
By Edward A- Gargan

Wnc York Times Service

NEW DELHI — India’s capital was a city

under siege Monday as it braced for an enor-

mous demonstration by Hindu fundamental-

ists, which is scheduled for Thursday and has

been banned by the government.

Fears of violent confrontations between fer-

vent Hindu militants and the police are sweep-

ing New Ddhi even as security forces try to seal

the city off from the rest of India.

Hindu leaders were being rounded up by the

notice; trains pulling into the city's three sta-

tions were being checked for Hindu protests,

and the roads into the city were sealed to motor

caravans of Hindus activists.

Along Raj Path, the huge grassy esplanade

and boalevard leading to the looming red sand-

stone government buildings, workers ham-

mered giant wooden beams mto the asphaltand

began Laying metal pipe barriers across road-

SSas’SW.'gEftS
Sipportere would descend on therapy i^an

'SSrtito bring down the government of Prune

•ufinicter py Karaamba Rao. By staging a

leaders said that they would ItoMtRwto
call for new national elections, winch they hope

. the protest would degenerate mto
. -

the cane huts burned by the rebels. In other regions, food and
medicineare reaching villagers isolated for many years behind

guerrilla battle lines.

“We’ve got a combination of peace and rain, which^lhere

hasn’t been in Mozambique for a quarter of a century," said

Arthur M. Hussey 3d, coordinator erf relief deliveries for

CARE
Mozambicans from President Joaquim Chissano down to

the resettled peasants and dormant warriors describe a univer-

sal weariness with war. Foreign donors and diplomats speak of

Mozambique with an optimism that surprises them, as a place

where the West’s post-Cold War ambition of playing midwife

to new democracies stands a chance of being fulfilled.

The greatest danger now to Mozambique’s tranquillity,

almost everyone agrees, is Mozambique’s tranquillity.

Kiosk

Lacking scenes of carnageand starvation to disturb Western

television audiences, Mozambique is having trouble competing

for attention with Somalia and the Balkans.

As a result, the dispatch of United Nations peacekeeping

troops — which is a prerequisite for disarming the rivals,

merging than into a new national army and moving toward

elections — has fallen far behind schedule.

Some fear that the cease-fire faces a serious test in March,

when the new crop comes in and Rename, which was drawn to

the peace table in part by hunger, is no longer dependent on
foreign handouts.

“Delay is a big danger, of course.” Mr. Chissano said in an
interview in Maputo, the capital “The soldiers and the Ren-

See MOZAMBIQUE, Page 4

U.S. Names Chief

ForAid to Russia
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— The United

States appointed a coordinator of UJS. aid to

the Conner Soviet Union on Monday, soon

after the current coordinator said President

Boris N. Yeltsin’s days in power were num-
bered.

The new coordinator is Thomas W. Simons

Jr., the U.S. ambassador to Poland, a State

Department spokesman said. Mr. Simons

will replace Richard L Armilage, a Bush
administration appointee who is likely to stay

in office until April, or May.
The Clinton administration has sought to

distance itself from recent comments by Mr.

Armilage in which he said he expected Mr.

Yeltsin to be ousted before his presidential

term ends in 1996.

When asked whether Mr. Anmtage’s re-

marks had hastened Mr. Simons’ appoint-

ment, Mr. Snyder said the administration had

been working for a month on' appointing a

new coordinator, who will work for Strobe

Talbott, President Bill Clinton's designated

ambassador-at-large to the Commonwealth

of Independent States.

Mr. Simons, a career diplomat has served

as director erf the State Department’s office erf

Soviet Union affairs and as deputy assistant

secretary erf state for European affairs.

Related article. Page 5

HiH broil/AFP

NO MORE QUESTIONS — President Eras Hrawi of Lebanon signaling to

reporters Monday at news conference with Secretary of State Christopher. Page 4.
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In theNew Russia9 IPs TravelerBeware
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See INDIA, Page 4

By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Pest Service

MOSCOW— Travelers in the former Soviet republics fortify them-

selves with a certain black humor, a competition to top the latest tale of

the,worst hotel fin Armenia, with mice in the bed and mushrooms on the

walls); the most delayed flight (out of Khabarovsk, wipe passengers

rioted after a week of waiting), and the most bizarre in-flight conditions

(snowdrifts in an unbeated cabin).

This isone'of the ironies of life here; Just when it became possible to

goanywhere in the old Soviet orbit, the process of traveling has become

to grim as to make one almost long for the days of stony-faced Soviet

UUUBWM
Travel was never luxurious here, even in the empire's heyday. But

airplanes hewed to a rough schedule, visa regulations did not change

datiy, hotels for foreigners provided heat and hot water, and one was not

forced to share a taxi ride with a gun-toting ethnic wanior in full battle

Now, with the Soviet superpower splintered, local wars flaring and
economic and political chaos taking their toll, even basic comforts can
no longer be counted on.

Moscow’s busy Domodedovo Airport provides a case study. Flights

are delayed for days ata time—by lack of fuel, bad weather, warfare at

the other end or simply unknowable causes— and the delays are so
frequent that the airport’s grimy, poorly tit corridors are filled with
exhausted families camping out and waiting, blankets spread on the

muddy tiles, diapers and undershirts hanging out to dry.

hadedonto a^fi^^dilapidmed bus—only tofln^oatfetant corner

of the airfield, a darkened plane still covered with snow and ice, without

.stairways or a flight crew. If the passengers are lucky, they are then

returned to the “waiting lounge”; often, though, they most simply

huddle beneath the ghostly jet or walk back to the tennmaL, dodging

See TRAVEL, Page 2
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Clinton to Demand
Enforcementof Limits
On Airbus Subsidies

By Paul F. Horvitz
liurmoiional llrrakJ Tribune

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton
vowed Monday to seek “tough new discipline"

on Europe's subsidies of its Airbus jetliner and
to “change the rules of the game” to protect

VS. aerospace jobs.

In a speech to workers at the Boeing Co. near
Seattle. Mr. Clinton said that his top Lrade

official, Mickey Kantor, would be “closely

monitoring the agreement which was made fi-

nally last year with regard to limiting European
subsidies to Airbus to allow a level playing

Geld."

That 1992 agreement between Europe and
the United Slates limited government subsidies

for the aircraft industries on both sides of the
Atlantic, but there have been conflicting re-

ports about whether the White House planned

to reopen the agreement. Mr. Clinton's com-
ments Monday, while not specific about his

intentions, indicated that the United States

might interpret the new agreement strictly.

“We'U be seeking tough new discipline on
those subsidies, both in our attempts to get an
agreement on the General Agreement on Trade,

as well as the specific aircraft code,” Mr. Clin-

ton said. “You know. I've seen these agree-

ments made for years. I've seen people promise

us they’d do this, that, and the other thing, and
then nothing ever happens.”

Lata be added: “A lot of that has to do with

the fact that other nations follow targeted strat-

egies of partnerships to pierce markets which

you had dominated under a free-markei system

but with which you could not compete tf Eu-
rope subsidized Airbus to the tune of S26 bil-

lion, for example.”

Many Boeing layoffs, he said, “would not

have been announced had it not been for the

S26 billion that the United States sat by and lei

Europe plow into Airbus ova the last several

years."

“So we’re going to try to change the rules of
the game.” be said.

Earlier Monday, Mr. Clinton, calling for “a
partnership with the private sector." pushed his

economic plan in California's Silicon Valley

and unveiled a multibillion-dollar program of

tax incentives to encourage high-technology

research.

The program also calls for changes in anti-

trust laws to permit “joint production ven-

tures," the White House said, and would ex-

pand a Commerce Department program that

provides matching grams for industry-led re-

search and development consortiums.
The centerpiece of Mr. Clinton’s high-tech-

nology program would make permanent the

government's research and experimentation tax

credit for businesses. The credit would be retro-

active to 1992 and would cost the Treasury $6
billion over the next four years.

The initiative also includes effons to encour-

age creation of an advanced “dean" automo-
bile, for developing new energy conservation

technology and for creation of regional centers

to give smaller businesses access to advanced
technology like supercomputers. It would
transform an existing military advanced re-

search agency to a civilian agency and seeks to

help build a national information “superhigh-

way."

The national data link would give researchers

and businesses access to a vast amount of

information and. said Vice President AJ Gore,
and permit schoolchildren to “plug into a digi-

tal library” at home rather than amusing them-
selves with Nintendo after schooL

Mr. Gore, who has taken the lead in technol-

ogy issues at the White House, announced die

initiative to employees of Silicon Graphics, a

computer company in Mountain View, Califor-

nia. He and the president toured the company
before flying to Seattle.

The high-technology initiative is already

built into the 5168 billion Mr. Clinton wants to

spend over the next four years for “investment”
projects aimed at creating higher-wage jobs.

About $550 million would be spent immediate-
ly under the president's short-term stimulus

package.

Japan Feds

Pain in Call

For Yen’s Rise
By Steven Bnill

Intcmanoiiut Herald Tribune

TOKYO — With its economy in reces-

sion and its currency at a record high

against the dollar, the last thing Japan
wants now is a sharp run-up in the value of

the yen.

Major car and electronics exporters,

their profits in decline because of the slug-

gish domestic market, would see their

competitiveness and profit margins erod-

ed further overseas. -As the pressure fil-

tered back home. Japan's job market
would weaken further, consumption
would fall and — to the chagrin or its

American and European partners — Lhe

trade surplus would swell in the short

term.

“The Japanese economy is stilt in bad
shape." said Mosaru Takagi. chief econo-

mist at the Fuji Research Institute. “If the

yen rises further it’s a double negative and
the U.S. won't be able to export so many
products to Japan.”

In the long run. though, economists

agree a stronger yen would work to the

advantage of Japan and the rest of the

world. It would increase Japanese imports

by making them cheaper, and spur another

wave of foreign direct investment that

would create growth and jobs overseas,

especially in Southeast Asia. It also would

make Japanese companies fiercer compet-
itors.

“A stronger yen would boast the finan-

cial and industrial competitiveness of Ja-

pan in the long term,” Mr. Takagi said.

“Japanese companies would have to over-

come it by becoming more efficient.”

Speculation that the Group of Seven

industrial nations will try to trim Japan’s

trade surplus by agreeing to boost the yen
at their meeting Saturday in London has

caused the Japanese currency to rise more
than 6 percent against the ’dollar in the

past two weeks.

On Monday, the dollar closed in Tokyo
at a record low of 1 16.85 yen. It fell further

to close at 1 16J5 in New York, down from
1 1SJ2 Friday. Two weeks ago, it stood at

124.30 yen.

It's uncertain, however, how long the

yen’s strength will last. Economists note

that in addition to speculative trading, the

yen is being boosted by the repatriation of
funds by Japanese companies seeking any

cushion tbey can find for what is expected

to be the third straight year of declining

profits in the period ending March 31. If

anything, fundamentals perfm to a weak-

ening of the yen lata this year, as the

American recovery puts upward pressure

on U.S. interest rates.

Prime Minister KJrchi Miyazawa and
other officials also have been trying to

slow the yen’s appreciation, expressing

concerns ova the pace of the recent gains.

The Bank of Japan governor, Yasushi

Mieno. has hinted that the central bank
would intervene if the currency rose too

rapidly.

The yen's surge on Monday hit the To-
kyo stock market, where the Nikkei index

fell 189.42 points to 16.820.61. Japanese

government bond prices jumped, with the

yield on the benchmark 10-year bond
dropping below 4 percent for the first time

since July 1987.

Japan's trade surplus, which soared to a

See YEN, Page 12

Italy’s Corruption Scandal

Ensnares 2 Fiat Officials

Arrests Buffet Government and Stocks

By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

ROME — Magistrates investigating Italy’s

growing bribery scandal arrested two high-
ranking Hat executives on Monday, buffeting

the stock market and bringing a yearlong probe
into official corruption closer to the auto giant

that symbolizes the country’s private business
sector.

The turbulence on the Milan stock exchange,
in turn, presented new headaches for the belea-

guered administration of Prime Minister Giu-
liano Amato, who is desperately seeking some
show of market confidence after a weekend
cabinet reshuffle caused by the resignation or
three ministers in connection with thecomip-
non scandal

The arrest in Turin of Fiat SpA’s finance

director, Francesco Paolo Mattioli, and Anto-
nio Mosctmi, head of the group’s insurance

arm,' Toro Asacuraziom, shocked many finan-

cial analysts, since Mr. Mattioli in particular is

viewed as a key figure in the conglomerate's
hierarchy.

He is dose to the chief executive officer,

CesareRomiti, the trusted aide of the president,
Gianni Agnelli.

A statement from Fiat's Turin headquarters
shortly after the arrests registered “deep aston-
ishment” and expressed “complete solidarity

and the absolute conviction that the two man-
agers, who have always carried out tbedr duties
with the utmost uprightness and diligence, will

readily demonstrate their noninvolvement in
any circumstances attributed to them."

Both men were arrested in connection with

purported misdoings in a Fiat construction

subsidiary, Cogefar-Impresit of which Mr.

Mattioli is chairman.

He also has a string of other positions in

Fiat's sprawling domain. Mr. Mosconi is a

former vice chairman of the company.

For the past year, magistrates in Milan have

been unraveling a bribery scandal of epic pro-

portions involving hundreds of politicians and

office-holders accused of trading public works

contracts for bribes used to bankroll political

parties.

Estimates of the amount or money to change

hands ova the years run into billions of dollars.

Accusations of Fiat's involvement first sur-

faced last year when magistrates arrested Enzo

Rapi, a directorof Cogefar-ImpresiL in connec-

tion with bribes purportedly paid to the domi-

nant Christian Democratic Party in return for a

contract for a Milan subway.

The contract was also said to have provided

for other Rat subsidiaries to act as suppliers of

commercial vehicles, rail tracks and subway

cars.

Mr. P&pi had been implicated by Maurizio

Prada. a forma Christian Democratic party

boss in Milan,who told magistrates earlier this

month that bribes worth more than $1 million

had been paid to his party during negotiations

on the contract.

Moreover, according to Italian news reports,

Mr. Prada alto implicated Mr. Mattioli ana Mr.

Mosconi. who were interrogated by the Milan

See FIAT, Page 13
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ForAll the Talk, WestRemains Waryon Bosnia Force
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tinas Service

BONN — Since Yugoslavia began to
collapse In 199!, ii has been dear Sat the
European allies would not back a concert-
ed Weston military effort tostop the fight-
ing unless the United States was willing to
lead one.

Earlier this month, the Clinton adminis-
tration signaled greater willingness than its

predecessor to get involved in the search
for a diplomatic settlement acceptable to

all the warring parties, and agreed to oom-
- mit troops to help enforce it.

But despite sabre-rattling at the United
Nations and elsewhere. President Bill Qin-

, ton so far has shown no more sign than

- President George Bush of bang prepared

to use American military muscle to by to

. actually make peace in the Balkans, and
the Europeans are not really edging closer

. to force either.

• A British Foreign Office spokeswoman
on Monday welcomed Mr. Clinton’s re-

marks over the weekend indicating that he

of supplies to l§usliman^ under skge^
>, Serbian forces in eastern Bosnia-Hecego-

vina. The remarks, she said, were a sign

that the Americans were “considering in-

creased involvement in delivering humani-

tarian aid to Bosnia."

More than 12,000 European troops,with

sizable contingents from Britain and

France, are already so involved. But offi-

cials in Paris, Brussels, and London said

that the United States had not asked Brit-

tbe slippery slope of revolvement in hostil-

ities. . .

Opinion poflsin Britain and France haye

shown varying degrees of support for the

abstract notion of intervention,but assoon

as British and French casualties in the

Balkan peacekeeping force began to rise

earlier this year, political leaders stopped

suggesting that more troops should be sent

At bottom, most European leaders ap-

pear to feel that viaoei and inccmprehcn-

flbleethnic conflicts in theBalkansare too

complex and dangerous to tty to settle by
armed intervention, and thor electorates

have gone along with them.

Instead, the Europeans hope that the

threat of international war-crimes tribu-

nals and tighter economic sanctions win

NEWS ANALYSIS

ain, France, or the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization tojoin an airdrop operation.

."There is no great enthusiasm for Has ax

aft,” a British Defense Ministry official

said.

Europeans, likeAmericans, are outraged

at the horrors they see nightly on their

television screens, and for much of the past

year most of them have heki Serbian forces

responsible for tire worst of tbe violence.

But fear of bang drawn into a deadly

conflict they do not believe is of their own
making has made European governments

chary of sending troops into tbe Balkans in

a peacemaking role, or of other actions—
like airdrops •—that might start them down

LU.

A French Foreign Ministry official said

that public opinion pedis in France had

shown that 60 percent to 70 percent of

there asked were in favor of snhuuy inter-

vention to stop the fighting, but suggested

that they might not realizewbai tins really

meant.

“The way the questions in tbe polls are

formulated is unfortunately not very pre-

cise," the official said,

A majority of Germans— whose news

and graphically depicted alleged Serbian

atrocities against the Muslims in Bosnia

—

jcU polling organizations that they do not

believe Goman troops could be useful in

the Balkans because of Nazi atrocities

committed there in World War XL

ons and accept a negotiated agreement.

Both the British and French govern-

ments have committed thousands of troops

to UN peacekeeping forces, but they arc

worried about the possibility that more

active measures, such asNATO air strikes

against Serbian positions in Bosnia, could

make their soldiers hostage to the fighting.

The main additional Western military

option discussed so far, theenforcement of

the ban on Serbian flriKtaiy flights over

Bosnia, scans bound to lead to uew ten-

sons within the NATO alliance.

If the UN Security Council tows such a

measure — and it is not dear that either

Russia or China will allow it to go through,

despite the recent mission of tbe US. spe-

cial envoy, Reginald Bartholomew, to

Moscow — NATO would provide the

planes to enforce it.

But the government of Germany, toe

most powerful European NATO ally, is so

badly divided over whether its soldiers

could participate in such a mission, even

indirectly, that some diplomats believe the

coalition in Boon could collapse over the

issue.

This could happen if the subject came to

a head before the country's I949canstitu-

tioa was revised to provide explicit author-

ity for the Gomans to job international

aamkiyreng missions beyond their bor-

As bloody as the crisis in the Balkans is,

it is wiy» unlikely to achieve top priority at

a time when every major NATO govern-

ment, including the United. States, is more

preoccupied with domestic problems, par-

ticularly economic ones.

The only dung that could change that is

if the worst happens and the fighting Spills

over and invoftes Greece, Bulgaria, Alba-

nia. and possibly even Russia, where Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin’s increasingly asser-

tive parliamentary opposition supports the

Serbs.

Boycott Over, Aid

Rolls Into Sarajevo
Compiled bp Our Staff From Duptvdtet

SARAJEVO, Bosma-Herzegovi-
na — Food and medical supplies

began flowing into Sarajevo again

Monday after the city’s authorities

> lifted their 10-day protest boycott

of United Nations aid.

UN planes bad already started

landing at the airport before the

formal announcement by political

leaders that aid would be accepted.

Flights had been suspended be-

cause supplies had piled up at tbe

airport during the boycott. But
trucks began shifting some of the

1,000 tons of supplies into the dty
center through the heaviest snow of

the winter.

- The dty council mounted the

protest because UN aid was not'

getting through to 100,000 Muslims
cut off by rebel Serbs in eastern

Bosnia.

Although the Muslim-led Bosm-
" an government said Saturday that
‘ the boycott was over, the authori-

ties in Sarajevo waited until the

Serbs allowed a UN road convoy to

,
reach the Muslim settlement' of

Zepa.

A second UN convoy, due to set

out on Monday from Belgrade for

the Mustim-heid town of Gorazde.
was postponed for a day at the

request of the Serbs.

They said tensions were high af-

ter the mass funeral of 38 Serbian

soldiers killed by Muslims dose to

the convoy’s route and the security

of the UN" trucks could not be guar-

anteed.

Serbian officials said most of the

soldiers were captured alive before

they were killed.

Radovan Karadzic, the leaderof

the Bosnian Serbs, said Monday
that there was no need lor U.S.

airdrops of relief supplies to Mus-
lims, a move bong considered by
President Bill Clinton.

“There is no need for parachute

drops," Mr. Karadzic said. “There

have been hundreds of convoys

through Serb territory."

He added: “If they want to play

games with their parachutes, then

that is their affair. But don’t Amer-
ican taxpayers care what is done
with their money?"

Mr. Karadzic said that his self-

proclaimed Serbian Republic of

Bosnia planned to send a delega-

tion to peace talks in New York,

but that he would not be heading it.

Mr. Karadzic said tbe team would
be led by Vice President Nikola

KoKevic and the Bosnian Serbs’

parliamentary president. Momcilo
Krajisnik.

Mr. Krajisnik told the Belgrade-

based news agency Tanjug that the

U.S. authorities bad created diffi-

culties for Mr. Karadzic in thepast

and that he had obligations at

home. Last week Mr. Karadzic

asked for the tatt* to be moved
fromNew York to Geneva.

In another development mili-

tary sources in Paris said French
UN fences in Bosnia had been
equipped with new weaponry in-

cluding anti-aircraft and anti-tank

missiles. (Reuters. AFP)

CRIMES: UN Council Votes Unanimously to Set Up Yugoslav Tribunal
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(Continued from page 1)

been extensively codified in tbe four decades

since Nuremberg.
In a Feb. 10 report based on the findings of a

five-member experts’ commission he empan-
eled. Mr. Butros Ghali told the Council that

“grave breaches" had been committed in the

vicious feud between Muslim, Serbian and Cro-

atian ethnic groups in Bosma-Herzegovina and
Croatia.

Oneof the first crimes the tribunal will inves-

tigate was the disappearance of hundreds of

Croatian and Muslim patients and medical

staff from a hospital in Vukovar, Croatia, that

was forcibly evacuated by Serbian gunmen in

November 1992.

UN-sponsored forensic investigators from
the Boston-based group Physicians for Human
Rights concluded after partially examining a

grave site near Vukovar that a mass execution

had occurred and more than 200 bodies were

buried there. The tribunal will also investigate

reports of the systematic rapes by Serbian sol-

diers of Bosnian Muslim women.
Although it wifi be same months before for-

maljudicial proceedings will begin, the Security

Council described the tribunal as a deterrent to

new crimes in the war.

“This warning should be given to those who
perpetrated these horrendous crimes, that they

will be held accountable," said Russia’s UN
ambassador. Yuli M. Vorontsov.

UN and international human rights observ-

ers, while cautioning that crimes have been

committed by all rides, have laid the blame for

the great majority of tbe atrocities on Serbian

factions.

Under the Bash administration, former Sec-
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BERLIN — The thousands of

men and women who hold elective

office in Germany are a tremen-

dously varied group, emerging
from backgrounds rich and poor
and ranging in ideology from
Marxist to crypto-fascist. With per-

haps a single exception, however,

aD have one thing in common:
They were bom in Germany.
That exception — and he be-

lieves there are no others — is Is-

mail Hakki Kosan. He says he is

the only foreign-bom citizen who
has successfully challenged the un-
spoken taboo against nonnative

politicians. From a remote Kurdish
village in eastern Turkey, be has

risen to membership in the Berlin

City Council.

“Ismail has the hardest job of

any of us," said a fellow councillor,

Ecfchardt BanheL “People expect a

are accepted in many countries, but
in Germany Mr. Kosan is still a

Hoik o' Eurap» N. AJUcn. (omwr
Fnwen Worn uoda Erat

great deal from him. Other politi

dans watch him much more closely

than they watch someone Hke me.”
Despite the fact that Germany is

a magnet for emigrants and asy-

lum-seekers from all over the

world, many people here stiB insist

that this is “not an immigration

country." Foreign-bora politicians
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curiosity.

When he appeared in the legisla-

tive chamber for the first lime,

guards suspected his identification

card was false. His dark curls and
swarthy complexion give him an
appearance quite apart

As he promised in his campaign,
Mr. Kosan has devoted most of his

time on the council to issues relat-

ing to foreigners. In his maiden
speech in September, which he de-

livered only days after rightist

thugs laid siege to a hostd for asy-

lum-seekers in Rostock, be warned"
that racist attacks posed a danger
to German democracy.

“Once before," he recalled, “a

disoriented generation of young
Germans took up tbe cries of ’Ger-
many Awake!' and “Death to Jews!’

Now we are bearing echoes of that

rime.A new disoriented generation

must not be allowed to endanger
the German democracy that we
have worked so hard to build."

Mr. Kosan, who is married to a

German, was born in an Anatolian
village that had only three houses.

His parents were once sentenced to

death for their sympathy with
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GRENOBLE France — Tbe
government has expelled to Italy a
Sicilian accused of forming a Mafia
cell in the Alpine dty of Grenoble,
the Interior Ministry said. Gia-
como Pagano, 58, was handed over
to the Italian police.

Kurdish movements, but tbe sen-

tence was suspended and they were
instead deported from their native

region. In 1948, after 10 years of

exile, they were allowed to return,

and in that year Ismail was born.

Growing up in tbe shadow of

rightist repression, Mr. Kosan de-
veloped sympathy for liberal ideas.

Among his idols was Senator Rob-
ert F. Kennedy, and after finishing

high school he wrote to Mr. Kenne-
dy, asking help in obtaining a
scholarship to study in the United
Slates. He received an encouraging

reply, but after Robert Kennedy’s
assassination he decided to apply
to schools in Germany, where there

is a large Turkish minority.

In 1969 he was admitted to an
engineering school in Berlin, and
after only a few months here he
won election to head the citywide
association of Turkish students. To
support himself he cleaned toilets,

washed dishes and worked as a

construction laborer. Later he
worked for a German lawyer who
represented foreign clients.

Like many foreigners here, Mr.
Kosan had continual problems
with his residence visa. But because

he had become an active member
of the Green Party, he was connect-

ed to politidans who were able to

help him obtain German citizen-

ship in 1990. Late* that year, the

Greens nominated him to run for

the City Council.

The Green Party is traditionally

sympathetic to foreigners, but nev-‘

erthdess Mr. Kosan bad to over-

come resistance to bis candidacy

from within the party.

“With any other party it might

be impossible for someone bom
abroad to become a candidate, but
even with the Greens it isn’t easy,"

he said. “They like the idea of a
foreigner running on their ticket,

but some of them didn’t want me.
People whom I supplied with ideas

for years didn’t want to give me a
chance to present these ideas my-
self."

Partly because of fears that be
would not submit to party disci-

pline, Mr. Kosan was assigned to
the I5th place on the Green ticket
for City Council, lower than he had
hoped. Berliners vote for the party
of their choice rather than for indi-
viduals, and in 1990 the Greens
won only enough votes to place 12
candidates in the 24 1 -member
council. But three winning candi-
dates later gave up their mandates,
and in August Mr. Kosan was

Tbe Green Party hopes to re-
enter the legislature in 1994, and
Mr. Kosan said he had not ruled
out the possibility of running. But
he is alsom touch with Social Dem-
ocratic politidans in Turkey, and
be may pursue his political career
there. Under Turkish law, a Turk
retains his citizenship even after
taking citizenship in another coun-
try.

“Nationality is not important,”
be said. “I don’t consider myself a
Turkish councillor, but a human
being who wants to work in politics

and happens to live m Benin. If I
had gone to America I would have
done the same thing. 1 accept tins

society. Whether it accepts me is

another matter,"
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divorced woman who wanted control over seven frozen embryos maksae

and her former husband conceived four years ago- _
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state’s interest in the potential life of the embryos was not suffiofat to

force the man to become a parent, overriding his constirotional ^i^qy

rights. •

LUANDA Angola (Reuters)— Peace -talks between the government

and the rebel movement UN1TA havebeen scheduled forFriday.saitlR

first objective will be a cease-fire in the renewed civil war; aLW official

said Monday.
~

“It is only with a cease-fire that it wQl be possible to rase, the

traumatized population,'* a spokesman for Margaret AitsfeGv A' UN
representative, said. The United Nations announced the talks, which are

to be held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, as government troops fought their,

way toward Huambo, a besieged, city in central Angola.

The government and UNTTA — tbe National Union for the Tetri

Independence of Angola — had fought each other for 16 years, after

indepoidenoe from Portugal in 1975, until they signed apeaxagrooricat.

in Lisbon in May 1991. That agreement collapsed when thejUNTTA
leader, Jonas Savimbi. refused to accept Jris defeat In UN-ctxpoviied

elections in September 1992. • ...
J
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Mourners at a mass funeral Monday in Zvoraik, northeastern Bosnia, for 38 Serbian soldiers said to haire been kilted by Mnsfims.
TRAVEL UPDATE

retaxy of StateLawrence S. Eagleborger singled

oul President Slobodan Milosevicof Serbia and

the leader of the Bosnian Serbs, Radovan Kar-

adzic, among other Serbian leaders and. com-

manders asngures who should be investigated

for war crimes.

Mr. Karadzic, who leads the Serbian delega-

tion to peace talks here, has vehemently op-

posed any tribunal set up only for the Balkans

conflict.

“It is a dangerous procedure, open to

abuses." he said in a recent interview.

MjslAbright said that the vote on the tribu-

nal was not intended to discourage Mr. Karad-

zic from attending UN-sponsored peace talks.

“This is not a bargaining process," she said.

“These are two different actions on two sepa-

rate tracks.”

France’s 2-week-old maB stifte appeared to be petering oul Monday.

The portal service said that only 4 percent of Paris’s 19,000 mra

employees were on strike, and that letter .carnets'^in the 18th and 9th

arrondisseroents—wherestoppages first-began Feb.,8 —- were lb^onW

holdouts. One of the six unions represeoting postal workers, the.CGT,

said strikes were continuing in Marseille ana £e Havre. The COT also

said it had filedpapers for a new nationwide strike on Weebesday and

Thursday, but (he union has. recdved bdtewa^ »tbdr

unions/. J"; .

'
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French fararera Nocked rad traffic krooni Use country on Mondaym
protests over the government’s stance In worldtrade taD^ Tbe staw-nm

railway, SNCF, said trains were canceled or delayed in Paris,- Toon,

Chartres, Orleans, Toulouse and other cities - “
: : t

About a ruffian revekvs in Gennanyfs Rhine Valley cdebfrted Rose

Monday, tbepeak of the Carnival season, with parades and other event*.

But the authorities said attendance at the festivities, which were concen-

trated in Cologne. Ddssekkaf and Mainz, was lower this year because of

cold weather and snow flurries. .
(AP).

Avalanches have dosed roads in northern Iran, stranding hundreds of

vehicles and catting off about 30 villages, Tehran rarfio reporred Snow-

slides were reported on a mountain road Unking Karq, about 60 Sflomc-

tere west of Tehran, to Chains on the Caspian Sea. - fAP)

TRAVEL; A Hard Russian Rotid

{Continued from page 1)

taxiing planes on the dimly lit tar-

mac. There is one advantage to this

departure ordeaL When passengers

filially do leave, they barely dutch
at the sight of the broken, charred
plane wreckage that has been lying

just off Domodedovo’s runway for

months, or at the filthy condition

of the plane they are on, or at the

several people — and sometimes
annuals — standing in the aisle

because there are not enough seats.

Tbe state airline Aeroflot is one
of the main casualties of toe break-
up of the Soviet Union. Chunks of
its vast fleet have been handed over
to the independent republics, and
the airline operates at a deficit with
less government money to bail it

out. While officials insist that the
fleet is safe, tbe anecdotal evidence
is disquieting

A government-sponsored flight

of foreign correspondents several
months ago, for instance, made a
forced return to Moscow when one
of its two engines blew out and a
tire exploded “Don’t worry," an
official accompanying the group
said calmly. “Nothing out of the
ordinary."

In a country where many prod-
,
nets are stiQ scarce and anything
can be sold on the streets, it is not
surprising that Aeroflot planes
have been stripped of safety vests

and other removable hems. None-
toeless, it was a shock to find a
howl using an Aeroflot toilet seat
jn the bathroom — complete with
instructions about not throwing
objects down the bowL

Meanwhile, fuel shortages and
frayed relations among these newly
hKtependent and largely impover-
ished republics mean that official

airline schedules bear little resem-

blance to reality. Dozens til sched-

uled routes are no longer flown.

Hotels, too, are not for toe faint-

hearted. A few top-quality holds

exist in Moscow, Sl Petersburg

and a handful of other cities, but

conditions elsewhere can only be

described as very basic.

In Chcchenia, for instance, the

hotel kitchen recentlyprovided hie

erf what appeared to be week-ok

chicken. In Yakutsk, toe dianxxu

capital of Russia,, toe hotel dininj

room was closed days tin end fo

cleaning, and there was no Othe

obvious place to eat.

No place, however, can compel
with holds in Armaria, where
fud blockade has left the countr
without heat, water, electricity an
telephone service. Just six monit
ago, h was enough to bring a fc
bottles of water, a small, plug-j

immersionheater to make coffeei
one’s room and a wffingncsM
wait for the few hours a day <

dectridty to take a cold showori
flush the toilet — both pdsab
only when electric pumps are ope
ating.

.

Today, travelers most equi
themselves with flashlights, box
of matches

.
and candles to

.
fit

their way at meht is Anne&U
main tourist bold, a massive ma

HGTbtWt.
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ble structure that has become
gloomy, frigid tomb. To keep war

? ^ w*1*1 step ““d
eight heavy blankets and wear

«

ay articleof clothing theycan fin

including hate ana gloves: Ai
they, must not aqject any resp
when morning comes, bticau
there.is no heat or hot water wit

out dectridty. Savvy travelers rv

cany^temo.:
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Washington Lobbyists In Holding Pattern

D^rirff!/S!?
TON ~ u“dcrstao^ please, that Tom Donohue, die

5SS?i^lP a!w»I1“t 1?bbyi? Ior^ American TruckingAs&^Mticms and its 4JJ00 membere, does not actually oppose President
Bill Clinton s package of tax increases and deficitSuni™ nSI

SSS’^eWoST^
SOurces

’ deluding the diesel Tud that is the

,

‘

'

7S&S& ®m C^1Ion to be said, -We're not going
tofi^it ilWe rejust going to work with Congress to assure that it k

Washington's lobbyists are starting to talk, and suddenly the town
has a serious echo problem.

,JtS*
warns to cut low-interest federal Joans to rural dectricutih^ guys wih take their fair share, with the emphasis on tbeword fair, v says a spokeswoman for the National Rural Electric

Cooperative
; Assaaauon rqsresenting 1,000 utilities and 25 million

custonKrs. We want them to look at the subsidies the rest of the
utility industry gets.”

Mr. Clinton wants to stimulate the economy, which could increase
mongage rates, and be wants to scale back guaranteed benefits like
the tow-mterest home loans for veterans. “Deficit reduction is
something we fed strongly about," says the chief lobbyist for the
National Association of Realtors with its 800,000 members. “The
question is not having it apply disproportionately to real estate."
TMot that we don’t expect to pay our fair share," he adds.

A»pin Is ‘dearly Improved, ' Doctors Say

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1993 Page 3
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Sunday for shortness of breath attri

heart condition," the Pentagon said.

pre-existing

m Universal Care?

Health Advisers

Have Big Doubts

A statement released at the Pentagon said Mr. Aspin’s physicians
at Georgetown University Hospital had examined him and found
him “to be dearly improved."
The Pentagon did not identify Mr. Aspin’s physicians, nor did it

say how long be was expected to remain hospitalized. He was
admitted Sunday night with symptoms that were triggered by a
“fever caused by a series of immunizations," an earlier Pentagon
statement said. The shots were given on Saturday in preparation for
a trip abroad, that statement said. It was not immediately clear

whether the hospitalization would affect those travel plan*
’

Mr. Aspin's spokesman, Vernon Guidry, said the secretary was
conscious and "in possession of his faculties." Mr. Aspin, 54, has had
a history of heart problems. (AP)

From Fund-Haloing to Ambassadorship?

WASHINGTON — The word from a knowledgeable source is

that Pamela Harriman, a leading Democratic fund-raiser, is a “done
deal" to be the next U.S. ambassador to France. Despiteher lack of a
college degree, Mrs. Harriman, British-born wife of the late W.
AvereU Harriman, certainly meets the traditional qualifications for

thejob— tight political connections and major campaign contribu-
tions. And what of Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher's edict

that ambassadorial posts not be rewards to major campaign contrib-

utors? (WP)

Quota/Unquote

Vice President A1 Gore, when asked about Republican criticism of
the CHnton economic plan: “Some of the critics have a lot of nerve,

presidingover thequadrupling of the national debt and tiring smoke
and mirrors for a dozen years and now attempting to prevent

progress out of the nightmare that they helped create." (AP)

Away From Polities.

By William Booth
Washington Past Service

MIAMI BEACH — Adele Lapin and her

friend and neighbor Ann Chorover did not
watch President Bill Clinton address Congress
last week. They went to the opera. When you're

83 and 91, respectively, and live on a fixed

income in a tough neighborhood, you go to

“Tosca” when you get the chance.

This is not to say that they did not bear Mr.
Clinton’s speech or the voluminous commen-
tary on it. By Thursday morning, they had
watched the late-evening news broadcast the

public-affairs discussion program “Nightline,"

Cable News Network and the news and enter-

tainment program “Good Morning America.”
They could quote lines from the speech.

Ms. Lapin and Ms. Cborover are representa-

tives of a subculture still quietly thriving in

southern Florida: ethnic, urban, retired work-
ing-class people. Many were bom in Europe,
many are Jewish, and many are liberals or, in a

few cases, socialists.

To say Ms. Lapin and Ms. Chorover liked

Mr. Clinton’s words is like saying they are

sweet little old ladies— it is not enough. There
is more to it than that.

“He talks to the people ” Ms. Lapin said.

“That means more to me than anything, more
than Roosevdi, more than Kennedy. He knows
he's got to work with the real people who make
up this country. He’s a people’s president. Put

that in the newspaper."

Ms. Lapin has seen a lot of the world in 83
years. Born in Ukraine, she remembers World
War I. She emigrated to the United Suites in

1920, became a nurse and worked in the Bronx
borough of New York City for most of her life.

She lives in a small apartment crowded with
old books, record albums and photographs in
the shadow of the beachfront condominiums of

Miami Beach, but on a side street where sounds
of gunfire and sirens are not uncommon.
Ms. Lapin lives on her Social Security, small

savings and pension. One of her largest ex-

penses is the insurance that many elderly peo-
ple buy to cover the difference between what
Medicare, the government’s health insurance

program, pays and what hospitals and doctors

charge.

Taxes vs. Cuts:A PoliticalNumbers Game
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Kaye, 54, a state appealsjudge, to becomeNew York’s first woman
chief judge. If sbe is coofirmed'by the RepdbHtan-contfoIled state

r , Senate, Judge Kaye will lead the Court of Appeals, New York's top
tribunal

• Cigarette smoking may raise a person’s risk of tedtemia by 30

j percent and may cause about 14 patent of adult leukemia cases in

the United States, scientists report in the current issue of the

Archivesof Internal Medkane.That would mean peihaps3,600 cases
a year, said researchers, who pooled results from 15 studies that

included more than 4J million people. The study was written by
Ross Brownson, director of chronic disease prevention at (be Mis-
souri Department of Health in Columbia, Thomas Novotny of the

University of California, Berkeley and Michael Perry of the univer-

sity of Missouri School of Medicine in Columbia.

• TireNew York Post has obtained a major new nwestiw—Abraham 1

Hirschfeld, a multimillionaire real-estate developer, who has invest-

ed S3 million in The Post and wfll become chairman of the board.

• A Chicago Transit Authority tram rear-ended smother that had

stopped in a tunnel Sunday, the first day the trains were running

along a new route, authorities said. Thirty-five people were hurt

• The graphic anti-homosexual video “The Gay Agenda,” which was

widely distributed in Congress and the Pentagon during the recent

debate over homosexuals m the military, was produced at a small

fundamentalist church in Lancaster, California, Antelope Valley

Springs of Life Ministries. The church reardamed the television

evangelist Jim Bakker after a scandal involving his ministry; he

preached his last sermons there before catering prison.

AP.NYT. LAT
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By Steven Greenhouse
- New York Tuna Senieeut £!&_

WASHINGTON —Much of the congressio-

nal battle about President Bill CUnton’s eco-

nomic package could come down to a duel over

math: the ratio of proposed tax increases to

proposed spending cuts.

Republican mathematicians attack the presi:

dent's plan as a tax-and-spend scheme, assert-

ing that it includes $1.75 to S18 in tax increases

for every dollar in spending cuts. Mr. Clinton's

calculators respond that it is a prudent, bal-

anced plan, ninth one dollar in revenue tax

increases for each dollar in spending cuts.

Which side is right?

The answer, in the never-never land ofAmer-
ican politics, is that both are, depending on how
one cuts the deck, what time period is used and
how cme defines what is a spending cut and
what is a tax increase.

Although both sides’ arguments include

some haze and fudge, a few things are dear. In

proposing to cut the 1997 budget deficit by
$140 billion, the Clinton administration has

fallen short of its goal of cutting two dollars in

spending for every dollar in tax increases. As
for the Republicans, while they insist that more
spending cuts are in order, they have yet to

supply the details.

Leon E Panetta, the White House budget

direetcri says th&admjnistrationhas proposed
$246 billion in revenue increases and $247 bil-

lion in spending cuts from the fiscal years 1 994
to 1997.That, of course, produces a 1-to-l ratio.

Not so fast, the Republicans say. Those are

gross numbers, calculated before the adminis-

tration includes its $169 billion “investment”

plan, which aims to improve education andjob

training and highways and giber public works.

Administration officials say this $169 billion

should not be looked at as just another type of

spending that will be frittered away; (hey say it

is investment in building a more productive

economy.
The plan includes $109 billion in increased

spending from 1994 to 1997, and $60 biHian in
tax incentives—reduced taxes for corporations

to encourage them to expand and invest. Once
those numbers are factored in, there are $138
billion in net spending cuts and $186 billion in

net tax increases. That produces a ratio one
dollar in spending cuts for each $1 35 in tax

increases.

“That is 76 cents in cuts for every $ 1 in taxes,

and I don’t know how that’s going to-help the

American economy,” said Senator Pete V. Do-
meaiti, Republican of New Mexico. But some
Republicans say the picture is far worse. They
assert that the administration is pulling another

fast one by counting its proposal to tax 85

percent of Social Secuntybenefas, up from 50

percent currently, as a spending cm rather than

a tax increase.

The administration counters that the Social

Security change, which would save $21 billion

over four years, should be counted as a benefit

or spending cut because the government is

merely taking away with one hand some of

what it gave with the other. A decade ago

President Ronald Reagan called his decision to

tax Social Security benefits a benefit cutback,

the Democrats note, and the Republicans did'

not quarrel with that classification.

Regardless of who is right, if this $21 billion'

is counted as a tax increase, as the Republicans
contend, then the administration is proposing
$207 in net revenue increases and $1 17 bfltion

in net spending cuts. That produces a ratio of

one dollar in spending cuts for each $1.77 in
revenue increases.

Defending the administration, Mr. Panel ta

argues that it is fairer either to look at the whole
package over four years or to look at it when all

the spending cuts and tax increases are phased
in. Thai means 1997. Counting Social Security

changes as a spending cut, he notes that for

fiscal year 1 997 the plan calls for $1 12 billion in

spending cuts and $83 billion in revenue in-

creases. That translates into 74 cents in tax

increases for every dollar in spending cuts.

Rid T. wata*/ Ratten

President Cfintoo laughing at a computer animation sequence in a studio of Silicon Graptacs in Mountain View, California, on Monday.
Before flying to Seattle, be and Mr. Gore toured the company

, and the rice president detailed the tedmology initiative to employees.

He’s Like Lincoln and r
Talks to People’

“1 have an apartment." she said. “I eaL If I

can go ont and listen to music now and then, 1

fed like a rich person. I can paya little bit more.

I can help the president if they would only let

him do what he needs to do."

Ms. Lapin said she believed that the budget
deficit Mr. Clinton inherited was bigger than

his Republican predecessors had said it was.

She also said she was not angry with him for

breaking campaign promises about the middle
class and taxes.

She was more interested in what the presi-

dent said about jobs, education, the environ-

ment and investment — and it was like a

Puccini aria to her.

“I think be could be a Lincoln,” Ms. Lapin

said of Mr. Clinton. “I think he could be a great

one."

The prospect of slightly higher electric bills

under Mr. Clinton's energy-tax program does

not bother her. Ms. Lapin and Ms. Chorover
both said the well-to-do can also afford in-

creased taxes.

But both said they wanted to hear more
about health care.

By Dana Priest
Wtaiungion Pcai Service

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton's advisers have told

him that it is virtually impossible to

proride health care to all Ameri-
cans anytime soon if he wants to

finance such a move by using sav-

ings from overhauling the system,

as be promised in his campaign.
Mr. Clinton could earner delay

universal coverage until 1997, after

his term ends, or begin to provide it

now and count on an increase in

government spending of up to $175
billion over the next four years.

Even if new health plan is passed

at the end of 1993, tne plan “will

generate savings no sooner than

1997," according to a confidential

83-page report by the administra-

tion's health transition team.
“Even limited expansions in cover-

age before 1997 would require new
revenue."

Mr. Clinton said repeatedly dur-

ing the campaign that his’ plan,

which relies on a combination of

government regulation and compe-
tition, could finance universal

health care with the savings gener-

ated by comprehensive health care

overhaul.

His transition team, however,

told him at a meeting lost month
that it would cost $175 billion over

the next four years to insure the 37
million unprotected Americans as

the overhaul takes place.

To avoid the additional cost, he
could wait to provide universal

coverage until 1997, when the

changes are producing significant

savings.

Another option, they said, is to

use a combination of new govern-

ment spending — about $105 bil-

lion over four years — and price

controls to begin to cover the unin-

sured immediately, with everyone

having coverage by 1997.

Under this scenario, Mr. Clinton

would have to get authority from

Congress to “declare a national

emergency and bring in across-the-

board price controls” on private

health care prices, the report states.

The document was prepared by
16 membersofthe health transition

team and presented to Mr. din ton

at a meeting in Little Rock, Arkan-

sas, in mid-January.

Since then, the major authors of

. the-ippart —
,

Judith Feder, Atul

Gawande andKenrieth Thorpe—
have moved 'into top positions at

the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services to work on the health

care overhaul proposal that Mr.
CHnton plans to present to Con-
gress in May.

Just bow much savings could be
generated in the short run from the

health proposal was the source of
considerable disagreement among
Mr. Clinton’s advisers during the

campaign and has continued to be
contentious.

Some top advisers — notably a
senior White House adviser, Ira

Magaziner — were reportedly dis-

appointed at the costs outlined in
tne report.

But a subsequent memorandum
from Mr. Magaziner to members of

the President’s Task Fane mi Na-
tional Health Care Reform showed
that the team's original cost calcu-

lations have been generally accept-

ed as a starting point for drafting

legislation.

In that memorandum, dated Jan.

29, Mr. Magaziner slated: “De-
pending on definitions and pro-

gram structure, universal access

could mean $30 billion or S90 bil-

lion of additional annual expendi-

ture by the government by 1997."

Advisers pointed out that as a

candidate, Mr. Clinton purposeful-

ly never specified when he believed

that universal access could be
achieved.

They point out that Mr. Clinton,

who was comfortable and articu-

late in discussing health policy, of-

fered far more details about his

proposal than is normal during a

“They just said they would pay
for it through savings, they didn't

'Even limited

expansions in

coverage before

1997 would require

new revenue. 9

Clinton advisers'’ report

say bow," said one adviser. “That's

finesse, that’s what it is."

Health care reform was a corner-

stone of the Clinton campaign.

He argued then, and still does,

that revitalizing the national econ-

omy cannot be achieved unless

some of the $930 billion spent in

the United States each year on
health care can be redirected into

more productive uses.

Cost control is also crucial to

harnessing the federal deficit, Mr.

Clinton has said. Federal spending

on health care, principally Medi-
care and Medicaid, is expected to

account for 50 percent of the in-

crease in the federal deficit over the

next four years.

But although be has indicated his

strong desire to control health

costs, covering the uninsured will

be expensive.

Most of the options laid out by
Mr. Clinton’s advisers recommend
phasing in a mandate that employ-

ers provide their workers with cov-

erage.

Such a mandate wfll take care of

some of the uninsured — those

with jobs — but the government
will have to cover the rest.

“It doesn’t matter what you do
to the health care system,” said

John F. Sheds, vice president of

Lewin-VHL a management consul-
tant firm specializing in health

care. “You'D never get the cost of

insurance low enough so that you
don't have to subsidize some peo-

ple."

The Clinton transition team was
explicit about the expense in its

report

To provide universal coverage

would require the government to

increase its Medicaid payments by
$16 billion over four years and
mend $84 billion more to subsidize

the working poor — individuals

and families with incomes at or no
more than twice the poverty line.

]

To tighten the burden on the

smallest firms that employ lori-

wage workers, Mr. Clinton prom-
ised to provide tax credits and oth-

er subsidies, which the team
calculated would add $26 bflliaji

more in expenses. It would cost an
additional $30 billion to keep Mr.
Clinton’s campaign pledge to in-

clude prescription drugs in a harip

benefit package and another $21
billion for other government subsi-

dies.

Jean Lecanuet, a Pioneer in French Politics, Dies
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

PARIS — Jean Lecanoet, 72, a

s senator, longtime mayor of Rouen

and a founder of France’s impor-

tani centrist political force, dial of

cancer Monday, his aides said.

* Mr. Lecanuet, who died at his

*' home in NemDy-sur'Seine, a Pans

suburb, served asjustice minister in

- the government of Prime Minister

* Jacques Chirac in 1974, then as

* minister for territorial manage-
v meat in the succeeding government

- of Raymond Barre.

He also served for years as a

senator or deputy in the National

\ Assembly. .

r The mayor of Rouen, in Nor-

2 moody, since 1968, he also held

- numerous regional posts.

He was a senator at his death and

had bom re-elected in October as

the president of the Foreign Affairs

and Defense Commisson of the

French Senate.

But his most lasting political

contribution was his work to create

a centrist force between the right

and left, a “thin! force" that he
correctly predicted 25 years ago
would play a major role m French
political life.

When barely known, Mr. Lecan-

uet presented himself as the “can-

didate of the center, a social demo-

crat and European” in the

presidential election in 1965.

Mr. Lecanoet, who was called

the “French Kennedy” for his per-

TO OUR REAPERS

IN FRANCE
It’s never been easier

to subscribe and save

with our new
toliiree service.

Just cal! us today

at 05437 437

sonal style of campaigning and his

dazzling smile, attracted 15.8 per-

cent of the vote in the first round of

that election.

Though this placed him only

third among six candidates, it

forced de Gaulle, the founder of

the Fifth Rqjublic, into a runoff

with Francois Mitterrand, the So-

cialist candidate, and helped re-

establish centrism in French poli-

tics.

Mr. Lecanuet headed successive

centrist movements starting in

1963, when he presided over the

Popular Republican Movement.

He headed the Center for Social

Democrats from 1976 to 1982 and
the Union for French Democracy
from 1978 to 1988.

Mr. Lecanuet was a vigorous

supporter of the Treaty on Europe-

an Union and campaigned for rati-

fication of the treaty by France in a
referendum in September.

Mr. Lecanuet, who had a doctor-

ate in philosophy, was a member of

the Roman Catholic resistance dur-

ing World War H and was arrested

by the Germans in 1944.

(AP,AFP)

Joshua Cox, 12, a handicapped
boy who attended inauguration

ceremonies last month in Washing-
ton at the invitation of Vice Presi-

dent A1 Gore's wife. Tipper, as one
of 50 “Faces of Hope," died Satur-

day from complications of pneu-
monia in Akron, Ohio.

Harvey Kortzman, 68, a cartoon-

ist and historian of pop culturewho
helped found Mad magazine and
was a guiding force at several other

satirical publications, died Sunday
from complications of liver cancer
at bis home in Mount Vernon, New
York.
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Melee atU.K.MurderHearing

2 Boys’ArraignmentDraws Angry Crowd
Christopher Says

By William E. Schmidt
New York Tunes Serrice

LIVERPOOL—Shouting abuse

The two boys, whose identities

are kept scow by law, made a six-

minute appearance inside the

ana wrestlingwun police officers, a
: crowd of angry protesters rushed
police vans carrying two 10-year-

old boys away from a Liverpool

courthouse Monday after their ar-

raignment on charges of murder
. and kidnapping in the brutal death

'of a toddler.

Six people were arrested as a
result of the brief melee, the latest

episode of public fury here since

James Bulger, 2, disappeared from
his mother's side at a downtown
shopping center on Feb. 12 and
was later spotted on security cam-

. eras being led away by two uniden-
tified boys. His battered body was

discovered two days later beside a
railroad embankment
A crowd of more titan 200 peo-

ple. many of them men and women
from the Liverpool neighborhood
where the Bulger family lives, were
on hand when the police vans
pulled away from the courthouse.

Two men pounded on the sides

of the vans with their fists before

they were pushed aside by the po-

lice.

The crowds dispersed peaceably

moments after the brief distur-

. bance, while local clergymen and
politicians made public appeals for

calm. “James's family have called

repeatedly for calm.” said George
Howarth. a local member of Parlia-

ment. “They want dignity, not a

circus.”

South Sefton Youth Coun. The po-

lice filed formal charges Saturday

accusing the younj^ters of murder

and abduction in the death of the

Bulger boy. and the attempted ab-

duction of another toddler the

same day.

They are among the youngest

children ever to be charged with

murder io Britain. Under British

law, a child as young as 10 can be

tried for murder or manslaughter,

if prosecutors believe he or she is

capable of distinguishing between

right and wrong.

Although the public was barred

from the courtroom, reporters ad-

mitted for part of the hearing said

the boys showed no obvious signs

of nervousness or distress. One
youth was accompanied by his fa-

ther and a lawyer; the second by a

lawyer and a social worker. They
glanced at one another on occa-

sion, and spoke only to confirm

their ages and identities.

action to deal with youth crime.

The opposition Labor Party, in

what many regarded as a shift to

the right, called Monday fora cam-

paign against burglaries and car

theft as a way of cracking down on

young offenders and freeing the

police to tackle more serious crime.

Arguing that car thefts alone bad

increased by 56 percent since 1989,

and that most involved young of-

fenders, Labor politicians said that

the police and local governments

must target young people involved

in such crimes, and that their ef-

forts should include adopting mea-

sures that would require offenders

to make swift restitution to their

victims.

At tire same time, the govern-

ment over the weekend said it was

consdering the introduction of

tough new measures to lock up

young offenders, including those

under 15, Home Secretary Kenneth

Clarke said courts needed broad-

ened powers to detain youthful of-

fenders. He called for new “powers

to send really, persistent, nasty lit-

tle juvenile offenders away some-

where where they will be looked

after better and where they will be

educated.”

A court officer later remanded

them to the custody of local offi-

cials. who are keeping them in an
undisclosed location pending fur-

ther court action.

The formal arraignment of the

boys comes as British politicians of

nearly every stripe have seized on a

growing sense of national outrage

over the case to appeal for tougher

In an interview with The Mail on

Sunday. Prime Minister John Ma-
jor called for a “public crusade”

against lawlessness. “I fed strongly

that society needs to condemn a

tittle more and understand a little

less,” be said.

Reuters

BEIRUT— Warren M. Christo-

pher, the first VS secretary of

state to visit Bdrot in nemiy a dc-

cade, said Monday that tlielA-

nese government had affiureu mm
that it wanted Middle East peace

talks to resume soon.

After 75 minutes of talks with

Frsident Elias Hrawi, Prime Min-

ister Rafik Hariri and Foreign

Minister Fans Bouez at the heavily

guarded Defense Ministry on the

eastern edge of the LebMese rajH"

taL-Mr. Christopher said be had

heard from the Lebanese kaderc

that they agree with other

Eastern leaders “that there should

be an early return to the negotia-

tions and parties should retran to

the table as soon as possible.

Asked at a news confereoce what

he could have achieved duringsuch

brief talks, Mr. Christopher said,

“a commitment from the Lebanese

government loreswne negotiations

as soon as posable.”

Mr. Christopher spent two hours

and 20 minutes in Lebanon .
before

flying bade to Cyprus. .

After brief talks with Cypnot

just looking for a way tojetback

nome. inc ——~a
the secretary of state iot a solution

that will enable item to maim to

the negotiating table without, far-

ther damage to their already fo
credibility on Palestinian sheets,

FindNo

1,JA^rf^fc^ith Cypriot

leaders at the Laraaca airport, he

flewon to Israel, the last stop onhis

weeklong Middle East mission

aimed at reviving the peace talks

that became stalled after Israel ex-

pelled about 400 Palestinians on

Dec. 17.
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MOZAMBIQUE: Emerging African Success Story

Enjoyinga Place in the Indian Sun
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany relaxing in New DdM at the end of a four-day visit, before

leaving for Singapore on Monday. Earlier, he had said that even if Britain and Denmark failed to

ratify the Treaty on European Union, the other 10 EC nations would proceed with unity plans.

Palestinians Ease Stand

Clyde Bcbeman
York rones reported

The New
m Jerusa-

' Ratters

BAGHDAD Two tedsc of

Uniled Nations weapons impec- -

tors joined forces Monday m an -

apparent hum for Scad-nrisafes

t&at the United Naticms. suspects

Iraqis hiding, but an Iraqi officul

said they found nothing, v.-i::- .

Nikita Saridoviich. whose; team

of 20 inspectors Dew mTrontBab.

ntin at dawn, said •the surpefe in-
spections of several rites

, were

“most specifically i^ied'tojk
long-range missiles.'’ .

'•!
‘

His teamarrivedmlraqatrixmi

the same. tune, as a team cf 13
•

inspectors, which had beea doe w -

leave the conritiy on Monday,- at
nounced that itwas sUyingob,

“It was a specific task to check
\

several rites,** the, Russian bqxe:
tor said, “tocheck certain informa-

tion." .. .

"

(Continued from page 1)

amo tighten are in (he countryside

with their arms in hand. They are

doing almost nothing, they are

waiting io be fed. They can get

annoved.”

AJdo Ajello, the UN special rep-

resentative in Mozambique, said he

hoped the demobilization of the

rival forces could begin in April.

, The country's first elections, once

planned For October, are tentative-

ly scheduled for June or July of

1994.

Mr. Ajello said his superiors in

New York, who have more than

enough troops volunteered for po-

licing duty in Somalia, have had
(rouble finding countries interested

in dispatching peacekeepers to Mo-
zambique. The reasons, be said.

were obvious; “Nobody is dying.

Nobody is starving. We are not on
' CNN.”
• Of Mozambique's 15 million
' people, it is estimated that up to a

. million died in the war, that 1.5
’ million fled io squalid refugee

camps in a half-dozen neighboring

countries and that perhaps 3 mil-

lion more were driven from their

villages into overcrowded towns

and cities.

Over the last two years, the mis-

ery was compounded by southern

Africa's worst drought of the cen-

tury.

when Mr. Chissano and the re-

bel leader Afonso Dhlakama
signed their peace accord in Octo-

ber after two years of international

pressure, there was little confidence

that either man could deliver what
bepromised.
Renamo was widely regarded as

an uncontrollable gang of young
thugs, and government soldiers

were badly demoralized, prone to

looting sprees and occasional ter-

rorism. Anarchy seemed the more
probable fate of this hungry and
gun-saturated land.

The most immediate sign of nor-

mality is that Mozambique, long

paralyzed, is moving.

Relief workers who relied on re-

mote landing strips for their deliv-

eries in Renamo areas now dis-

patch aid convoys on the highways.
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Diplomats andjournalists who had
hunkered down in Maputo now ex-

plore thecountry by road. Sun wor-

shipers mosey up the coast from
Maputo for the more secluded In-

dian Ocean beaches.

Cities that had swollen with

hungry and fearful people are now
spilling their crowds back into the

countryside, and those trapped for

years behind Renamo lin^s have

been allowed to leave, emerging
with malnutrition, disease and tales

of terror.

But among the civilians brutal-

ized by the war. there is a lack of

veogenilness that is astonishing to

an outsider. Some educated Mo-
zambicans attribute it to fatalism,

others to the ancient southern Afri-

can tradition that vanquished ene-

mies are incorporated into the

tribe, and still others to a talent for

postponing vengeance.

Perhaps it is simply fatigue with

a war that people say made no
sense to them. Time and again, vic-

tims almost shrugged off their suf-

fering, blaming not Renamo or the

government but “the war.”

INDIA: New Delhi Braces for Rally ofAngry Hindus

(Continued from page 1)

government, he said, “wants io use

state power to gag and stifle the

Bharatiya Janaia Party.”

And Murli Manahor JoshL the

president of the Bharatiya Janata

Party, accused the government of

stifling democratic rights by pre-

venting the demonstration.

Since hordes of Hindu extremists

demolished a 16th century mosque
In December in the northern holy

town of Ayodhya. Hindu leaders

have steppe up their pressure on

the Congress govemmenL believ-

ing that a ground swell of public

opinion has shifted toward the

Hindu movement.

The destruction of the mosque
was followed by weeks of blood-

shed as Muslims exploded is rage

in towns and cities around India,

and were frequently fired upon bv

the police. ..And last month, in a

sustained nine-day attack on the

Muslims of Bombay, crowds of

young Hindu Fanatics belonging to

a group called Shiv Sena systemati-

cally firebombed Muslim homes
and businesses, trilling more than

600 Muslims.

On Monday, the people of Delhi

were becoming more cautious in

their movements, unsure of what

will happen in the coming days,

and especially Thursday. The gov-

ernment's principal spokesman. S.

Narendra. estimated that 500,000

Hindu activists bad already entered

the city.

At the checkpoints leading into

the city, the police were stopping

cars and buses and questioning

their occupants. But for this pn>
resL unlike previous ones, activists

-

are not arriving in waves, wearing

saffron headbands and waving ssf- .

iron fags, and the police said there !

was little to distinguish betweqp-.;
- ~

<v

protesters and normal visitors to

the city.

Many here agreed that huge

numbers of Hindu activists were

already in the city. “These 8JPsup-
porters are now hiding out at the

temples,” said Rajendra Dass
Mathur. a management consultant

who lives in the capital’s southern

suburbs. Like an increasing num-
ber of people. Mr. Mathur said he

intended to remain at home Thurs-

day.

“I'm going io slay at home, and
we have been advised by others in

the neighborhood not to take any

risks by going cm the rcud.There is

always a stray chance that a hand-

ful of people could create trouble.

So whv rake the chance?”

urm.

Leaders of die Palestinian dele-

gation to the talks said they would

tell Mr. Christopher that their con-

tinued participation in the negotia-

tions depends on an Israeli com-

mitment to stop deporting

Palestinians from the occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

It is not egyoHal that Israel im-

mediately bring back all of the

nearly 400 accused Islamic mili-

tants who were expelled in Decem-

ber and wbo remam at a tent camp

in southern Lebanon, Palestinian

officials said.

They said they were w&ing to

accept a timetable for a phased

return. “We can discuss that,” a
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senior official said. “But the most

important thing is that there willbe

no deportations after that”

The delegates' stand on tine eve

of their first talks here with Mr.
Christopher was similar to a sud-

denly more flexible position that

had beentaken Sunday by theban-

ished Palestinians themselves. But
there is a big difference between
thetw groups:

^ ^

The deportees aftflaiiy dpposed^

to peace talks with lsrad imd are^

He added: “In these locations,

there might be items prohibited by

687“ Mr. Smidovitchsaidat ihe .

end of the day’s inapoctiony- “it

was an important visit.”' -
.

.

He was referring to Security -

Council -Resolution 687i the .Gus
1

War cease-fire- document trader

which Iraq must dismantle its bk>-

logjftil ptemial, imriar«d bal-

listic missile programs.

-V It -was the first dime two UR
weapons teams, hive worked to-

gether in Iraq: Mr. Sandovitch de-

clinedto disclosewhat they discov-

ered. -
•’
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J ’

- But Husam Mabammadanm,
theIraqi official in chargeof coor-

dinating the movements of the UN
inspectors, told reporters:: “They H
Wted three sites. They found

rxMhing. this is great proof that we

are hiding nothmg.”
- TheliN>has M^tere^s sno^

theSord irtissfles of the type h fired

at Israel and Saudi Arabia in the

Gulf War. Iraq denies it

Under the cease-fire terms, Iraq

isalkrwedtokeqj-onlynrissfles

with a range shorter titan 150 fcito- -

meters (95 miles}. The rest will have

jfr ;b^ scr^pcd^^lo^ the

meamsto prodt^ ihen^ ?
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Mobutn Sese Sefco of Zaire (earing bis dentist's office in Monaco oo
Monday. Marshal Mobutu was staying at Us residence on the French Rmera, taking a break

a raging dispute with his country's paiiiameot and its prune minister, Etienne Tshiseketfi.

Vietnam andASEAN Move to Strengthen Ties
By Michael Richardson

Imemarinnal Herald Tribune

BANGKOK— In an effort to end residu-

al Cold War divisions in Southeast Asia,
senior officials of Vietnam nwgMviring
non-Communist countries endorsed a plan
on Monday that would enable Hanoi tojoin

the Association of South East Asian Nations,
possibly within the next few years.

The proposals, drawn up by a group oi
experts from both sides, recommend
steps that would enable Vietnam join to a
planned ASEAN free-trade area. The {dan

could eventually create a giant market of
more than 400 million consumers in a region

that has one of fastest rates of economic
growth in the world.

Analysts said that the tuwp recommenda-
tions of the plan were likely to be adopted by
ASEAN ministers.

In issuing their 97-page report, however,

the experts cautioned against any attempt u>

seek the kind of close-knit economic and
political union that has become increasingly

controversial in Europe.

They said that because Southeast Asia is

such a diverse region, it must “strive to be.

not a supranational community as envisaged

by proponents of the European Conmmni-
ty’s Maastricht treaty, but a community of

afferent nations anri different peoples with

thor own identities” and policies.

Leekpai, the prime minister of

Tbafland; Anwar Ibrahim, the Malaysian
Kminr» mimtwr

; PraSOUg Soonsiri. the Thai

foreign minister, and Brigadier-General Jose

T. Almonte, the national security adviser to

the Philippine president, attended the

lamw-htng of the report on Monday.

AO four said that they supported closer

links between ASEAN and Vietnam.

Until Vietnamese forces were withdrawn

from Cambodia in 1989, ASEAN countries

— Brunei, Inr^n^a, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore and Thailand — were

strong critics of Hanoi.

But Nguyen Khanh, Vietnam's deputy

prime monster, said that with the end or the

Cold War the policy of confrontation had
become obsolete.

The main task today, be said, “should be
to strive for on economically strong and
politically stable Southeast Asia and to suc-
cessfully solve common problems of the re-

gion as a whole,"

In July, Vietnam and Laos signed a treaty

of friendship with ASEAN and gained ob-
server status at its annual ministerial meet-

Svil war in Cambodia and political re-

pression by the military junta in Burma,
however, have prevented ASEAN from de-
veloping doser ties with the remaining two
countries in Southeast Asia.

Vietnam has indicated that while it seeks

tojoin ASEAN, it will not accept an end to

Communist rule as the price for member-
ship.

Officials of some ASEAN countries have
in the past expressed,concern that Vietnam's

early entry into ASEAN will weaken cohe-

sion of the group and slow its progress to-

ward economic integration.

Apparently taking account of these con-
cerns, the Vietnamese and ASEAN experts

said that new link* should be forged between
ASEAN, its planned free trade ansa and
Vietnam.

These would indude theholdingof annual
ASEAN-Vietnam ministerial meetings, regu-

lar exchanges of high-level military delega-

tions, and ASEAN assistance to Vietnam in

extending free-market economic changes.

Mr. Chuan, the Thai prime minister, said

that if Southeast Asia was to build durable

cooperation, present and potential conflicts,

such as those in Cambodia and over disputed
islands in the South China Sea, must be
resolved by peaceful means.

He added that while democracy must not

be imposed from outride and the pace of

progress would vary from country to coun-
try, “a government that responds to the

needs, addresses the plight and protects the

common interests of the public has a better

chance" of sustaining popular support.

North Korea, Blaming U.S., Rebuffs Inspectors
Reuurs

TOKYO— North Korea took a
hard line on Monday in its dispute

with the International Atomic En-

ergy Agency over nuclear inspec-

tions.

A Pyongyang government report

accused “some people of the IAEA
secretarial" of bowmg to U.S. pres-

sure by demanding that its inspec-

7 Killed as Militias Clash in Somali Port

tors be given access to two North
Korean miliiaiy sites unconnected

to its imdear program.

The report was issuedjust before
the United Nations agency’s 35-

member board of governors met in

Vienna, with North Korea’s refusal

to allow inspectors to visit two nu-
clear sites at the top of the agenda.

At the xarnff time, the official

North Korean daily Rodong Sin-

mun issued a warning that the

North would refuse the inspectors

enuy, even at the price of confron-

tation with the world community.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOGADISHU, Somalia — At
least 7 people were killed and 21
wounded Monday in five hours of
fighting between Somali militias in

the southern port of Kismayu, the
UiL military command said.

A U.S. military spokesman. Col-
onel Fred Peck, said the multina-
tional force led by the United
States had imposed an overnight
curfew in the city.

“Fighting is now over,” he said.

He added that it was “definitely a
setback for peace in the region."

Colonel Peck said the fighting

had broken out between supporters
of Colonel Omer Jess, who controls

Kismayu, and about 150 people
loyal to General Mohammed Said

HersL
Colonel Peck said the fighting

had set back plans to bold a cere-

mony Tuesday to transfer com-
mand of the city to 650 Belgian

troops from about 1.000 U.S.

troops.

The U.S. miliiaiy wants to trans-

fer control of the 22-nation force to

the United Nations in the next few
weeks and bring most of the U.S.

soldiers home.

It’s easy to subscribe
in Vienna

just call: 940611.210

Colonel Peck said that despite
the fighting, U.S. troops would go
ahead with plans to pull out. Ibe
fighting might hold them up by a
day or two. he said.

In another development, gun-
men killed an Irish nurse in a road-

ride ambush near Mogadishu. Val-

erie Place. 23. a nurse for the Irish

relief agency Concern, was shot
and killed in an attack on her vehi-

cle outside Afgoi, about 50 kilome-
ters north of Mogadishu. Colonel
Peck said.

Officials at the Concern resi-

dence in Mogadishu said Miss

Place was finishing ber assignment,

in the capital and was to hive be-

gun work Tuesday in Baidoa, to the'

northwest. (Reuters, AP

)

White House Presses UN
Vice President A] Gore says the

- Clinton administration is urging
the United Nations to “move more
quickly" to take over peacekeeping
operations in Somalia so most U.S.

troops can come home. The Associ-

ated Press reported from San Jose,

California.

Noth Korea, which denies U.S.

and South Korean assertions that it

is secretly developing nuclear
weapons, agreed last year to allow

international inspection of what it

called civilian nuclear plants.

Now, it complains, the agency
has unilaterally added two more
rites to the agreed list of plants. The
North insists it will not comply.

In Vienna, the agency’s secre-

tary-general. Hans Blix, briefed

delegations and the talks were ex-

pected to result in a special request

to visit the rites, a spokesman said.

The installations suspected by
the West of being centers for devel-

oping nuclear weapons are in

Yongbyon. The North Korean gov-

“Ifa ‘special inspection’ or ’sanc-

tions’ are forced on us and the.

Asked about the slow pace of the
infringed upon by big powers, it eminent report said that “the two

fraction to ite international force would resuh in plunging the whole rites referred to by the agency side
m Somalia, Mr. Gore said: None ^ of ^ North and the South are military facilities winch have
“

*?
a bJg surpnse, bui it is ^to holocaust of a war," the nothing to do with nuclear activi-

rrST* q mport
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r°r paper said. ties and, accordingly, we are not
the UN to move more quickly.

Mr. Gore also distanced the ad- -
ministration from remarks by
Richard L. Armitage. a senior State

Department official held over tem-
porarily from the Bush administra-

tion, who said in a recent speech
that President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia was “just about at the end
of his usefulness."

“He was certainly not speaking

for the administration when be
made those remarks," Mr. Gore
said Sunday, adding that Mr. Clin-

ton and the Russian leader “speak

obliged to show them to the agen-

cy."

The agency says it is simply try-

ing to complete an inventory of

North Korea's nuclear material

and cannot complete its job if its

inspectors, who nave already visit-

ed the country six limes, cannot go
to Yongbyon.

Analysts here said Pyongyang’s

defiance might be brinkmanship,

and that the leadership might back
down after mid-April, when U.S.

and South Korean troops end an
annual joint military exercise on
the peninsula.

“If North Korea continued to

refuse for long, then it could face

‘challenge inspections' by the

IAEA or sanctions by the UN Se-

curity Council." said Masao Okon-
cgi of Keio University. “North Ko-
rea is entering an impasse. No one,

not even old allies China and Rus-

sia, wants to deal with h in such

adamant mood."

Kim Picks 2 Key Aides

President-elect Kim Young Sam
on Monday named the economist

Hwang In Sung, 67, the governing
party's chief poQcymaker, as prime
minister in what was seen as an
effort to revive South Korea's trou-

bled economy, The Associated

Press reported from Seoul
He picked a Supreme Court jus-

tice, Lee Hoi Chang. 58, to head the

government's main audit body, the

Office of Audit and Inspection, in

an apparent display of his resolve

to dean up bureaucratic corrup-

tion.

Mr. Kim will be inaugurated on

Thursday. If Mr. Hwang is con-

firmed that day by the National

Assembly, Mr. Kim plans to form
his cabinet on Friday.

Beijing Sets the Stage to Jettison Its President

periodically by telephone.

“We wish him well." Mr. Gore
said of Mr. Yeltsin, “and are in a
continuing dialogue with him on
problems of mutual concern and
opportunity and building the

friendship between our countries."
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BEIJING — President Yang Shnnglnm of

China ^jparently wffl be replaced when the

National People’s Congress, or parliament,

meets next month, a Bajing-controlled Hong
Kong newspaper said Monday.

Mr. Yang's name was not on the list of

delegates to the annual session, which (mens

here March 15, the Hong Kong daily Ta Kung
Pao said.

Also dropped was the enrrent congress chair-

man, Wan LL

“Observers believe they will not accept nomi-.

nation to these leading positions," according to

thenewspaper, which is often used by Beijing to

leak information to readers outride China.

The 2J777 delegates, elected from local peo-
ple’s congresses, will vote for lop state posts at

the session.

The derision to drop Mr. Yang, 85, had been
widely expected.

Western diplomats say they believe that the

man most likely to replace him is the party's

general secretary, Jiang Zemin, who will serve

m both positions concurrently.

Mr. Jiang has been named by the 88-year-old

senior leader. Deng Xiaoping, as the “core” of

the political succession. Elevating him to the

largely ceremonial position of president would
give him an international role he does not have

at presenL

Mr. Yang’s five-year term ends this year, and

diplomats say he is bring replaced mainly be-

cause of his advanced age.

Some speculated, however, that Mr. Deng
would find his departure convenient for politi-

cal reasons.

“It’s part of the sidelining of Yang," an

envoy said. “He’s stOl pretty sprightly, but the

job is for five years, so it’s a good lime to get rid

of him now."
Mr. Yang's half-brother, Yang Baibing. was

abruptly dropped from his top miliiaiy posts

during die Communist Party's 1 4th Congressm
October.

It is widely believed that Mr. Deng was

afraid he was building a personal support base

in the army and preparing to seet supreme

power.

Security Law Passed

Parliament on Monday passed China's first

national security law. which authorizes the sup-

pression of any threat to the Communist Party

or to economic policy. Agence France-Presse

repented, quoting state television.

Observers said the passage of the legislation

also indicated that the authorities wanted to

bring their vast KGB-style security network

under legal supervision.

International
understanding

N^ewsweek gives you more coverage of world

affairs than any other international newsmagazine.

Newsweek
THE INTERNATIONAL NEWSMAGAZINE
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Paul Smith: The Measure

Of True Brit Menswear
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International Hendd Tribune

P
ARIS —* The store in the bosom of the

French capital is British to the core: mahoga-

ny fittings, gentiemen’s ties laid out on a

sturdy table; stately portraits of domestic

animals in Victorian dress. Animals? WdL as Paul

Smith says, he did more or less invent the phrase

“classic with a twist.”

Smith is tal gangly, unassuming and a phenomenal

success stray —especially in British fashion,

known for creative ideas, not business

shop he has just opened on the Boulevard Rasps!Lao

theLcft Bank is one of 79 worldwide, including one m

downtown Manhattan. His menswear business

grossed £50 rafflion in 1992, 60 percent

^“1 am bigger there than Armani and

says— the closest be gets to blow^tasowntn^t-

Smith's claim to fame is that be has
.

suco*J-d
m

mairing regular men believe that fashion is for them

SUZY MENKES

notjust the preserve of show-offs, arty types andgays.

Senging the stereotype has bora more significant

than thefaahions he has promoted, which include= aU

the colors fit to knit for men’siwmta*'*«
mid shirts to go with regular suits; and boxer snorts as

Iheclothes and accessories a mix of {lul&fes^CT
'

... r r„, F.Mmiim iwns in classic fce

me confidence. She designed earthing She taught

me about cut, quality and prop«»
naderne.

Smith’s fashion culture has also mdud™F^“5|

- v* l*n *Uime -m *

a viscm, -

becomes my strength, he says.

The swanky new Paris store and the warren of rnier-

connetS^bODdques in Umdon'sCovent Garden^

Se^estory. Smith puts nostalgia into

decor and witm lies or cufflinks made from typewriter

kevs. But the menswear is just a modem mix of easy

pieces at reasonable prices — £500 (about $725) for

Suit and from £200 for a jacket. ... ,
I1(

There is nothing that would make a man ridiculous

and plenty that his partner mightcovet After a long

gestation. Smith has finally deaded u> launch a worn-

pn*c wear collection for spring 1994.

“By popular demand,” be says. “1 am absolu tely not

a designer of clothes Tor womeru but 1
5
p«centof our

Sdes Ire to women. It will be very MtfMu
something that 1 am nervous about, but quietly

^Smith's latest collection is built 9a
the concept of

giving customers a tad extra: not just a vest, but a

jnppte-revival look in ethnic brocade; the new short

coat, cut lean and dandified; an impeccable business

suit with a flashy lining. He is also fanatical about

^Theprindpleof nocompromise was how Smith. 46,

started in business in 1970 in a small shop in Notting-

ham. in the north of England, which opened only on

Friday and Saturday while the rest of the week was

spent “earning money to live."

He still hasthe larger Nottingham shop he movedto

in 1974 He is also still in the same relationship he

formed at 21 with Pauline Denyer, a graduate from

London’s Royal College of Art who was then manned,

with two children. The eldest now works for him.

“Paul Smith the company wouldn t nave been in

existence if it wasn’t for Pauline." he says. “In the

beginning l had youth, energy, enthusiasm, bne gave

faster and architect Richard Rogers.

in& » lot.of my
are ctoibefor

Old by

ITE®! “"n^uffl^version is laced with irony,

taEfcSSSk ides stuckto

ironic reference to “what tbcworids<»asBna^^_

car in front of a stately home— it s about emeims

“S’Briti* menswar store Hadcett ceiebra^,^

tweeds worn by a miner" that he transforms as unex

nected mixes of color and check.

“I try and show what is truly Bnt^ be^ orng

the “mod” fashions in England in the 1960s when

ordinary lads took to wearing bespoke

TaSth has an imagp, it is abourtakmg

current fashion and mixing them. Heato^a
hood memory, at 9, of ^
sitiing in the front room with all that *3^*511
nervousness," and part of his mission is to make clothes

in which people fed rdaxaL . _-w«
He also has a mission to improve what he desaibesas

with England’s industry minister this montn.
.

On a personal level he keeps an opra door m ^tos

London studio-loft for students whom he advises to do

as he did: to start off earning money keeping design

Ue£ “ii » little bit ofpuV for themehs.

A FTER the Vigorous growth in Japan, where

Smith has been 31 times in the last 10 years,

he believes that his business still has enor-

mous potential The American operaucm,

for example, is very stnal He says that

turns down serious propositions for markeung and

Ut

Whafdo the businessmen sec in this

designer with a name that is a byword m EngM

I

Mr Chdinary? Maybe, as he strides m, ^ , .... .

glimpse of the sunshine orange sflk linmg to the plain
Smith and his new Paris store; at right, fus classic

gray suit — —

—
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Now calling country to country

is as easy as connecting-

1

he dots.

Introducing country to country
calling

from Sprint Express? An easier way to

theU.S* or just ^x>utaAV other

noint on earth. And >t>u don t even have to
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tear out tlie Sprint Express country
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of the country you re in to connect^™ia
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Felissimo
GHOSTS OFSTYLES PAST

Sew York Times Service

EWYORK— I am sit-

ting at an oval table

made from fallen cher-

ry nee in theTea Room

and An Space of Felissimo, aplace

where I am supposed to fed m
harmony with myselfand all of We-

ll is lunchtime I am drinkingmy
unstrained apple juice from

pressed green apples, in a glass

goblet that can be described only as

perfection. I am trying to experi-

ence renewal But I am experienc-

ing fatique instead.

Within these walls in this uun-

of-the-centurv town house on West

56lh Street, ‘a building that has

been convened into the next gener-

ation of department store. I am
being haunted by the Ghosts of

Styles Past.

Do my eyes deceive me, or is that

undulating terra-cotta wall the

Ghost of Zona, that aromatic,

once- revolutionary emporium of

Tuscan and Santa Fe style?

Is that soap cushion with the

small pebbles sewn into stainless-

sLeel mesh so fine it feels like fabric

the Ghost of Sointu. the late design

store on East 69th Street, or or all

those froggy green oxidized metal

objets we can't stand to look at

anymore?
Is that spiky-shaped muslin pil-

low that looks like a starfish on

hallucinogens the Ghost of Phi-

lippe Siarck's Toothbrushes? Do
ail the young and beautiful sales-

people swathed in black come from

the Royal ton Hotel? Or is it the

Paramount? They look happy here.

I want to be happy here.

I am supposed to be happy here,

listening to the indoor waterfall,

my napkin wrapped with a band

and a twig, contemplating full-leaf

tea in its “pure, simple, natural

form" surrounded by objects that
“minimalize waste.”

P
ERHAPS it's just thejad-

edness that comes with

age. I am older now. f

hare survived a whole de-

cade in which the objects one chose

to live with were supposed to say

something meaningful, then lost

their meaning in a welter of materi-

alism. I have lived through An Fur-

niture, Ralph Lauren and Shabby

Chic. I am old enough now to re-

member when the Tizio lamp was

new.

I

I

Spring

SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

escada:
Paris left bank
For orders

FAX: (1) 42 84 24 15

Marie-Maitine
8, rue de Sevres,

Paris 6th

Design once felt almost holy. I

recall when I first laid eyes on

Sointu. 1 remember the black matte

pens, called writing instruments,

displayed behind glass or on pedes-

tals. as if they were ait. Here were

the icons of a perfect world. They

were objects that would make life

belter. You could buy them.

In the 1980s, the spare empori-

ums of SoHo were filled with Art

Furniture. At its best. An Furni-

ture was supposed to humanize de-

sign because it carried the imprint

of the individual artisan’s mind and

hand. .Art Furniture photographed

well in design magazines.

Much of it looked dazzling but

was uncomfortable and expensive,

and it soon became fodder for sight

gags about the despicable denizens

of movies like “Ruthless People"

and “Beetle-juice."

The Ghosts of Art Furniture are

here at Felissimo. in burled wood
boxes and lyre-shaped chairs. The

ghosts of CTodagh Ross Williams,

the now-defunct store in the East

Village that was once a mecca for

magazine stylists seeking forward-

thinking props, are here, too (which

makes sense: Felissimo was de-

signed by Godagh, now on her

own).

Established in 1986, Godagh
Ross Williams specialized in mem-
orable objects during an era in

which objects were trophies, as
Owen Edwards, an author, calls

them, and it was 0. K. to last after

THINGS. (Nancy Reagan did)
Among the most memorable was
the concrete telephone.

The Ghost of the Concrete Tele-
phone may be found at Felissimo
in the form of a poured concrete-

light that looks like a dinosaur's
egg. It is an intriguing object, in an
ugly-beautiful sort of way.

Sensing that concrete telephones

were not what most Americans
yearned for, Ralph Lauren opened
his Polo store on Madison Avenue
in 1986. In his hands, life got lay-

ered and velvety and paisley, with
plump cushions and overstaffed

everything*.

Rooms became stage sets in
which it was impossible not to role-

NttdJC

play. The rooms were lush, rich so

comfortable. They played up das

consciousness and made you pu

for the world of Kipling

Zona, which opened on Greet

Street in 1985, was also a react*

to hard edges. The very scent of 0

place made you want to buy thing

Bat they weren't just tilings.

In its early days, anyway, t

Sderi bells, Tuscan tableware ai

other objects for sale at Zona syi

bofired a rebellion against teefar

worship and the hyper-inteBectu

ized “design object"
Walking into Zona (assurm

there wasn’t a half-hour wait toj

m), you were instantly immersed

an environment that felt far an

from New York.' reconnected w
the earth.

Zona embraced some of

handmade, folk-arty ethos of

1960s and made a' subliminal a

aectiofl between sphtualiiy 2

shopping The music and scent c

ated a pacific Zona Zen. It was

antithesis of much of Phihl

Siarck's work, much of whict

spiky and ornery and relentlfi

urban.

E
ventually, we

Shabby Chic, showes

at the store of the Si

name and by myriad •

er imitators. It was a cross bew
the' plush' upholstered world

Ralph Lauren and the current <

ccpt of eco-purity. The archer

Shabby Chic furniture was o

stuffed dub chairs with tm

dipcovers. .... . . .

Now, its ghost is at Fdissi

still wearing muslin, as every f

ioaabk^ ^-respecting chost

'

these-days. Muslin is thelittleb

dressof the '90s; like“natural c

mere,” it is politically correct. 1

promotional literature, Edis
says it is committed to the ide

“respoosibihtY'and ‘‘giving b*

So, from the racks at FeUs
dangle Earth Ages sleepwear

natural nightgarb withno dyes

what “Motha:Mature wonld
if she ever went

1

to step* *
proclaims.-

'

PapicfaL^I^ 1??

riei'*’**
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Sony pictures entertainment
and our family of Motion Picture Companies wish to extend warmest

congratulations to all those who have worked so hard to achieve so much...

30ACADEMYAWARD NOMINATIONS
BEST

PICTURE
ENi

tristar
pictures

BEST
PICTURE

A FEW GOOD MEN

COLUMBIA
PICTURES

BEST
FOREIGN

LANGUAGE FILM

INDOCHINE

SONYPICTURES
CLASSICS

, J
•-*'

M'-r.ii):

'Al

/A|

E

CHAPLIN AFEWGOODMEN
A CASTLE ROCK FILM

: . ...

Robert

T PRODUCTION DESIGNERA; .
. ‘7 CT

A. Butler setdecoiator

WI ORIGINAL SCORE
John Barry

... .

HUSBANDS
AND WIVES

BEST SUPPORTING
Judy Davi

BEST PICTURE
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A Pretty GoodPlan
Washington — Nwssaty for tbecapi-

\aksts who own a snudlI
Tinn

m

The Clinton economic plan envisions an

America that provides “rang living stan-

dards for all its citizens.” The lofty goal

may not be readied, but that should not

detractfrom Bill Clinton's achievement: He

has put forward a credible, honest plan for

government, after 12 years of las than

benign neglect, to help put America s eco-

nomic bouse in order.

President Clinton’s vision stakes out

three objectives: Speed recovery to pul ma-

ligns of Americans back to work as soon as

tax party President Ronald

the 11k poor arepro^toLtod^

die-income families would Pg a rawnahte

SJfanns manufacturing enterprise
tMrecent-

Kdcnwmt traumatic restructuring and down-

sizing: the Russian government.
aMro0ti

Kremlin, tike

Clinton makes for taxing the nbhO«»J
danger. Wealthy fanrih«would

40^ent or more on ordma^ mcome
but

onlyMpercent on capital gams meowOnly AO |nwu rr^,

possible;^ the long-term de&^pujjjjP 10

money into private capital ma^,
t shdtere wiped out by the 1986 tax

retarget government spending away from tax sheltas wipcu
. j *

consumption and toward invesonenL

The plan— which has gained important

backing from Alan Greenspan, the Federal

Reserve chairman — moves on au three

bonis. However, Mr. Oman'spoM»J

teanae kept him from doing more^tasiCT.

There is room for Congress to improve the

plan. But it would be just fine to adopt the

plan as is and fine-tune later.

Stimulating recovery: Unemployment u

higher now than when the recession end«J

almost two years ago, and the number

unemployed workers wbowffl now reggn

ihar old iobs is near record levels. Mr. Cun-

ton proposes a two-year, $30 bflhra^
package, split evenly between spending m-

breases and tax cuts for private investors. To

make a sizable dent in unernplqjmienf, the

package wendd need ro be tw^ Ui^m
Schof the next two yearn.AndI

there fia

danger that the plan could make matters

worse. Deficit reductions kick m early next

year when the economy may still betoo^ck

to weather the blow. CongresscouJd
improve

the plan by legislating the defiat aus now

but phasing them in starting in

Cu/ring the deficit: Mr. Clintonis cuts
“J

substantial and fair. Take 1997. the end

his term, as a point of reference. Tire defia^

would be cut from about $350 billion to

$200 billion - a fiscally safe larjL^J-

unlike the numbers manufactured during

the Reagan-Bush years, Mr. Clinton s esti-

mates appear credible.

and capital gains income. The useless tm

the Southwest are sickening testtmonywa

rade that rewarded investor who put to
money where taxes were, low rather than

Srtttsag
-’•-sffiSSSS
for new public investments. Here te wouja

spend thinly rather than deeply, on higt

^TcSdon, worker training, dultUiood

^dre^Tand many0jtar initiatives

Investing an extra $50 billion m a $6

trillion economy nBgjjtnoj s^{?bjmS
deal And tolerating deficits of OTtalhoo

or more may seem cowardly. Indeed, the

programs will not pay off big next year-or

SSfathe next decade. But what am***-

•tant about the plan is new dn^ctiom

Washington wffl con^ a tet

, -v*. Private citizens will do likewise.d^
be dramatic. Americans once saw then hvmg

standards double every **25
rent rates of saving^
take a century or more. Small merrasram

savings and investment can eventuaDy mean

thedffference between superpower and eco-

nomic has-been. Just ask Britain.

the NEW YORK TIMES.

abroad. The Russian effortpresents the United

zyrev in Geneva on

minister. Mr. Kozyrev wffl ask the Umrtfid S»t«

H markets iur r— -

He will argue that tins would - _
pursue three policies that serve U.S. mtCT^ts

5 as eroectaLbe repeats the message outimed

by^s^ian diplomats in recent conversations

SatKti^Vrabia and elsewhere would allow Mos^

cow to continue its costly

SJ^dients Iraq, Libya andt otto 'bad actors.

By Jim Hoagland

sasss5Sbs«S
(me that Washington must

scnously ^

to asmn® credibility. ms dn thai. U a s

ply and chaos in the marireu. ooisSSfe
l DC

S^rtTK &*SL2ELStf':

disman

arms

do the

aoroau uv" “ j . .. -
”

e
^SS3SaSBii-»v^«-

Rmffiiaii nudear signals that it is

-•n-^SsSaSi
The Washington Post.

ButWasn’t

A Traitor

By Shareen Bfrur Brysac;
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could then argue that it had replaced the rogues

SS bSS richer) dimtsand gam some
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thf^dTrrom this sales cartel not to prop

m EiStoconvert thdr

industrial complex” to the manufacturing of
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Too Modest aTax
, r a™ lame amounts of energy may be sharply

Taxing energy is a smart idea f«:
Amen- ^ effect <rf this tax on the

ca. it encourages conservation
economy as a whole will be too small to be

ages poUution and, not madentaflyraisK ^yeto the naked eye.A large and sudden

money for a government that desperatdy
enavy prices can tip the economy

needs it. U there is a point on which
^le oil market has demon-

Mdem BUI Clinton's proposal is open mto recession, as tne on

to criticism, it is that his tax is too small to

Australia: HowMuchFree Market, andHow
Fast?

By Philip Bowring

S
YDNEY—At one level the cam-

paign for the Australian election

strated three times in 20 years. But consum-

ers, both industrial and private, have be-

SL wefl accustomed to adjusting to the

moderate and continuous fluctuations that

have become the normal pattern. The pro-

nosed energy tax is not large in comparison

with ihweseason-to-season fluctuations.

Since it will arrive in stages,

ere mav not even notice it That is a mg

advantage from a poUtidan’s ppint of view,

but not from a conservationist s. •
.

After oU prices began

1970s,takingThe prices
ofotLer fuels with

them, Americansr#^“«

UtB»
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make any great difference in the way peo-

ple use and misuse energy.

The tax is set to raise about $22 bilhon a

vear by 1997, when it is to be fully phased

in. That means S230 a year for the average

household. It looks as tiroughlyh^Jofit

would typically be paid directly by the

household in utilities bills and the higher

cost of gasoline. The other h^ would be

passed along in the form of higher pnees

by businesses, or perhaps some of it would

be absorbed by them.
.. .h • them, /\mencau» iojmwv — -— ..

Fuels would be taxed equaUy on their m«n^
effidentiy. But since oil

energy content, with one important excep- ««W *
ag0 iere has been

tion. Oil products would be taxed at more
It^ to remind the

than twice the rate of tiie others. There
a„;n that it is possible to live

good reason for it Oil, m the form o v^ter on energy—and thatonemajor

gasoline, contributes more than tu
benefit of greater efficiency is a cleaner

to the pollution of the air in American _

-

mnmen, Clinton’s energy tax

cities. Holding down oil usage
would deliver that message, although n

the country’s vulnerabDity tothe penodtc ^ message very mildly,

convulsions m world
. _ THE WASHINGTON POST.

Industnes that use dispropomonateiy

AmericansWant the Pill

ssss&es s&tm
ter i

rime minista, FUl.MBmu .
.*

tnaintained a high

saSsssasssss
immigration program to acknow

ledge its proximity to Asia,

goth definitions are partly tree- ine

President Bill Clinton, faithful to his

campaign promises, has acted swiftly to

remove many of the Reagan-Bush barriers

to the exercise of abortion rights. Some or

the changes were made easily, by revoking

to persuade the Europeans lo be bold, they

have embarked on a new approach; finding

another source for the drug, A Chinese man-

ufacturer has developed a product way simi-

lar to the French one, and last wedr a group

called Abortion Rights MobUnatron smdit

sa pi?.
« >

Others require legislation, and strong sig-

nals have already been sent to Congress

that the measures vetoed by his predeces-

sors would be signed by Mr. CJmt*»- But

the case of RU-486. the so-called French

abortion pill, presents an entirety different

problem that cannot be solved by the white

House or the Hill. Instead, a foreign manu-

facturer must be persuaded to rater the

potentially lucrative American market not-

withstanding company fears that such a

step would be against its own interests.

The pill is marketed in Europe and in

fact it does duplicate RU-486 and proves to

be safe and effective, an Amaican company

preferably a small one unafraid of boywtt

—wiD be found to apply for approval by the

Food and Drug Administration.

Now that they have a commercial nvai,

the French may decide to enter the American

market rather than lose it. It wasfojsh to

believe that a scientific discovery of this bnd

could be bait Indefinitely from the millions

ofwomen who need iL The election resultsim

America should have given courage to the

Chtol and has b«n ^bS^pSd-

within 72 hours of unprotected mlraoxirse

Other Comment
some as prevention, rather than termina-

Hwson, an economist whohasyet to

prove his political mettle.
_ _

In many ways, their policies are

similar. The Liberals espouse a more

fundamentalist version of me tree

market economics that Mr. Kea&os-

as treasurer for most of Labors iu

years in bffice/appfied to an tnward-

lookinftecpnomy. ,

However, the election is important,

not just for Australians, in focusing

attention on the state of the nation.

Australia has the third largest econo-

my in the Asia-Pacific region after

Japan and China. Its condition mat-

ters to the outride world, to financial

stability and to open trade. Austra-

lia’s per capita foreign debt is one oi

the highest, and its currency among

the most heavily traded relative to the

size of the economy.

Take your pick of these alternative

definitions of Australia:

• A nation wracked by high un-

employment, hobbled by debt and

financial mismanagement, hamstrung

by archaic work practices, insularity,

over-government and under-invest-

ment, and with social attitudes and

educational standards that are inap-

propriate to competition in a dy-

namic East Asia.

• The country that has undergone

more rapid economic adjustment

than almost any developed counoy in

the past decade, achieving above-

OECD-average growth and below-

dection is about whether the situation

is so bad that it warrants the stronger

There is consensuson

theneedforamore

outwardrlooking,flexible, ^^gSSSS^

Labor state governments. Labor

would be expected to lose a federal

election in normal circumstances.

But the voters seem nervous about

the Hewson medicine. Mr Keating is

shrewdlv describing his opponent as

an ideologue who wiD wreak havoc

on the economv and society.

.Although modified late last jar

under pressure from opinion polls,

Mr. Hewson’s tax and tariff proptHals

could be an election loser. Both ades

locate New Zealand:,Labor to show

the 'pain of strong dosesof free market

medicine, the opposition to danon-

stratewhat can be achieved in refcum-

ins a nation long addicted to foreign

.
c .Munvlhrp wr.
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-

j

Germany $o nwdi-\
,

'

'

_
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skill-based economy.

dose of free market reform recom-

mended by Mr. Hewson. Or whether

Labor policies are achieving the same

goals without social disruption.

Labor is offering continued mar-

ket-oriented reforms to make the

economy more competitive, but on a

gradualist baas and with organized

labor playing a major role. The oppo-

sition, a coalition between the kbera]

and National parties, offers radical

reform of a rigid labor market a

phasing out of tariffs and a reduction

in taxes on income while increasing

taxes on expediture to encourage sav-

ing and investment

Given unemployment of about_ 1

1

percent or the wore force, the foreign

debt mountain and an appalling re-

cord of financial mismanagement by

The policy objectives of the govern-

ment and opposition in Australia arc

more similar than the rhetoric sug-

gests. There is consensus on the need

for a more outward-lcoking,jtenDlc,

skill-based economy. Nonetheless, the

key question in the election is whether

the country’s state is so parlous as to

demand radical change.

Some years ago. Mr Keating him-

self warned of the danger of Australia

slipping toward “banana republic

status, with massive debts and an

ever declining currency. What has

beat donetoreverse the slide?

The statistics are troubhng. Tne

most obvious is the foreign debt,

which has ballooned to around 150

billion Australian dollars, from 8.5

bilKon at the end of I981.lt is now

around 40 percent of GNP. a level

well above that of major Latin

American countries.

Bangladesh’s New Democratic Order
t-/ k ... •...

tion, of pregnancy. In spite of the proven

safety and effectiveness of the drag, howev-

er. the French manufacturer and its parent

German company have refused to apply jot

testing and licensing in the United Slaves.

The European manufacturers have been

Sacrifice Begins at theTop

President Clinton is talking about sacri-

fices Americans will be called upontobrmg

the $4 trillion national debt and the aiw

billion deficit down to manageable levels.

i iic . To set a good example, he is ordering im-

frigbtened by ti»
nressive White House staff and salary wts

last month — the political power of min w ~
i ,k„,M rnnsnsw to sacrifice

abortioa groups. ^

D HAKA. Bangladesh — During

municipal elections in Bangla-

desh five years ago, a colonel repre-

senting the military regime ordered a

town’s chief polling official to decUue

a candidate who finished third the

winner. The official protested that

everyone would know this was a

sham. The colonel drew his revolver,

cocked it and placed the barrel

aonins i the man's temple. When the

official rainted. an assistant was

found to scribble an illegible signa-

ture on the fraudulent notice paper.

Times have changed. Recently,

wide-open munidpal elections were

hdd across this country amid festive

this problem by slashing allocations

to the field offices of its devdop-

ment-oriented ministries, which were

generously funded by the previous

regime. LasL year many could scarce-

ly afford to pay iheir employees.

Spending has picked up^ lira year.

Nonetheless, officials in the field stul

bospW £
toy-

COU the company's other

486 is marketed in America. Butsome mdi-

viduals in the anti-abortion.movement.have

threatened to organize d^ustiatio^

dredge up Nazi-cra charges against the

SuyU do an they can to make life

miserable for the man^acturas.^

Because abortion r
"

Now he should ask Congress to sacrifice.

While the average worker’s wages rose only

2 percent above the rate of inflation since

1982, Congress’s pay soared 45 percent

Members voted themselves seven pay raises

or cost-of-living increases, pushing annual

paytoraore $125,000 by 1991.Aalba

president rightly says, sacrifice should be-

gin at the top.

— The Augusta {Georgia) Chronicle.
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more than democratic.

scenes. In that same town, dozens of

young people danced down the street

spinning blade umbrellas (the symbol

of one candidate), past a huge papier-

micbe chair (the symbol of another)

as sentries outside the local army

base, resplendent in white gloves and

scarlet turbans, stood passively by.

While disasters and atrocities else-

where dominate the news, Bangla-

desh, which has a population of 113

million, has been quietly re-establish-

ing democracy. The story from the

world’s ninth-largesi and fifth-poor-

esl nation is highly ambiguous, but it

deserves attention.

Bangladeshis have voted for local

councils, national parliaments and

presidents plenty of times, both be-

fore and after their break with Paki-

stan in 1972. But many of these dec-

tions were rigged, and most of those

that weren’t soon were nullified by

military clout.

In 1991, after the fall of the junta

headed by Lieutenant General Hus-

sain Mohammed Ershad, a fair elec-

tion brought the Bangladesh National

Party under Kbalida Sa lo power. Sie

is now prime minister and ber govern-

ment has allowed scrupulously open

By James Manor

contests for local councils and in Lhree

parliamentary by-elections, all _of

which wot won by the opposition

SriidS™ *=- Nonetheless, oinctats tn

bon. The Awami_ixague cn
^ funds ^ many

field offices until halfway through the

Financial year have had a further crip-

pling effect. This has begun to erode

the new government’s popularity

among villagers, who cast 85 percent

of the votes in elections.

parliament is dominated by mon-

eyed, urban-oriented politicians who

do not see the dangers that this poses

for the future They focus on the popu-

lar mood in cities, where mass demon-

strations brought down the previous

government. But the lope of Bangla-

desh’s new democracy requires major

concessions to the rural majority.

Most rural voters are desperately

poor. Thus, it is in the interest of the

dflimigg victory. But litis dispute has

not assumed serious proportions. Ma-

jor newspapers that depend on gov-

ernment advertising lean toward the

Nationalist Party, but the views ofThe

Awami League’s leader, Sheikh Ha-

ana. are also on the front page daily.

By disciplining unruly young sup-

porters, Begum Zia has curtailed the

The government miwt be

Throughout the 1980s, growth, of

the Australian economy averaged Z5

percent a year. While satisfactory at •

first glance, this expansion was pad

for entirely by foreigiK^ Woi^vt^

borrowing splurge mainly financed

high consumption and ovennvesi-

ment in commercial

The foreign debt is often treated

rather lightly in Australia becauseit

has, so far, been easily finanoed. Offi-

'aarvaaKtast •2bmrs*S3“
over tbe economy for yeara.

_

Australiamaybedtwetobemgm a

debt trap. Exports of goods and ser-

vices are now in surplus, but interest

and dividend payments arekwpmg

the annual current account 12 billion

Australian doDara in the red. To ser-

vice the debt and achieve the ipa-

cent rate of economic growth needra

to start shrinking unemployment
will

require a huge turnabout mthetenns

of trade, or a massive shift in re-

sources from. “
ports. Yet national savings, for years

Well below the OECD average, have

fallen even further. . ,

On the brighter side, inflation has

collapsed and isnow the lowest among

OECD countries. Structural changem
tbe economy is under way. Reflecting

an increasingly outward4ooking and

internationally competitive position,

Australia’s exports as a proportKXiof

GDP have risen to 23 percent, from

only 14 percent a decade ago. The

country has been polled along by

Asian countries, its main trading part-

ners and source of tourists.

Although Mr. Hewson promises a

complete freeing up of a union-domi-

nated labor market, the process is

already taking place as old industries

wither and recession takes its toll on

centralized wage fixing. Whichever

party is in power, the Tong overdue

reform of inefficient ports, railways

and other utilities will continue.

However, reform has so far done

nothing to raise savings and end the

borrowing binge. Mr. Hewson’s tax

package, which would probably cut

consumption and raise profits and

household savings, might make adenL
Whatever the government, there is

a pressing need for reform to show

results before foreign creditors, who
have been remarkably indulgent, im-

pose their own market solution. That
would be very painful and would per-

haps kill the anti-protectionist con-

sensus that now prevails.

Either way, Australia faces a de-

cade of discomfort.

International Herald Tribune.

. A'-. »,s*ap.

thanTOOBerlinmemberawere seizetL

On Dec. 19, 1942. after a secret tng ,

by a militaiy court, NfiMred Hamak-

Fishwassentenced to six years at tent

labor. Mr. Hamack was haaged- Hit-

ler reviewed Mrs. Haroatk-Fah svaj

diet and ordered her remai. -

again she was sentenced to death. .

Historians generally dislike lost -

causes and few are as lost or muuf^ -

deretood as that of the German Kb-

sistance. As the scholar Ruarfa

Huch said in 1946, “It was not grant-

ed to them to save Germany*, it was

only granted to them to die.

In moral terms k was relativism-,

pie to be in the Dutch or Frencfl

Resistance; there was no conflict wmi

patriotism. But for Germans, teas-

lance could be tantamount to treason. >

Words like “espionage,’’ “trrasou

and “Red” are not neutral and unW

recently the Hamack group was re-

viled in West Germany. During <**.

many’s divisou, two fiteratnrcawcrc

spawned, two traditions of “gooe

mid “ted" resistance.

To the West Germans, tbe Red

Orchestra consisted of spies, traitors

to the Fatherland, because tiiey gav?

mili tary information to the Sowids.

To East Germans, the Red Orchestra

was heroic because it fought against

the fascist regime; it also seemed to

strengthen the postwar Communist

regime’s claim to legitimacy.’ -

Last year,
,
relatives and survivors (4

the resistance from West and .East

Germany met for the first time, at d

meetinghonoring tbe Red Orchestra.

AsCold War passions wanejj

healing truth has been propouwW
by younger scholars. A deep love of

Germany was common to all conspir-

ators, and the real measure of Then

deeds was moral not political

Hitler was the true traitor. Co*

fronting that historical reality is ™
surest way of confronting neo-Nan
in a newly united Germany. _ . /

Thewriter is
Mi
this comment to The New York Time

to resume the complex business of

government, al which it has failed so

woefully and so often. And if it tried,

it would face huge public protests.

It is not enough, however, for the

SSSSiS inthl^^hisu.ry^gd™

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS AG<

1893: Banker Suicides

ence by years of autocracy, seem con-

Tused and leave policy-making to bu-

reaucrats. Others who are more active

come across as profiteers or bunglers.

Begum Zia evidently understand

this. But a much-rumored cabinet re-

shuffle never seems to lake place.

Like all previous governments m
Bangladesh, hers set out to discard

every vestige of the former regime,

abandoning promising institutions

along with much that was vue. It

abolished elected councils near tne

local level that had been misused, but

that could have been changed to aye

rural peoplea voice in staleanaus tor

the fiisi time. The councils are to be

replaced bv a hopdessly overcrana-

lized system. This pleases members ot

parliament who want no rivals in

their consliruences. Bui it slams the

door on rural folkwho had hoped for

greater democratic engagemenL

The government has compounded

about poverty alleviation. Bui despite

much rhetoric, nothing of substance

is contemplated. Nor is there much

effort at forging partnerships with

nongovernmental organizations that

do impressive work among the rural

poor. Insecure politicians see the re-

markable capacity of these organiza-

tions to accomplish things with limit-

ed resources as a threat rather than as

an opportunity to improve their con-

stituents’ wretched lot

If these trends continue, the

achievements of Bangladesh's demo-

cratic experiment, which are so wd-

come amid the mayhem elsewhere in

the world, could be put at grave risk.

The writer is a professorial fellow of

the Institute of Development Studies at

ihe University of Sussex. England, and

author of books on South Asian poli-

tics. He contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

There has been a sensational sequel

to tbe insolvency of Messrs. Baker,
the London banking firm. Mr. Hilton
Barker was to have appeared at the

Mansion House yesterday [Feb. 22],

charged with fraud, but it frauspired

that he had surrendered to a higher

court While traveling by train to the

Mansion House, te shot himself with

a revolver. In the pocket of the dead
man was the Mowing startling tele-

gram to Mr. Wreford, senior official

receiver, “Come and fetch your vic-

tim.’’

1918: Anarchy in Russia

A Herald correspondant yesterday

[Feb. 22] met four Belgian noncom-
missioned officers who have just re-

turned from Russia after two years'

service. They report that the collapse

of trade, agricultureand transports in
Russia, consequent on political anar-

chy, defies description. They state

thaL with the exception of artillery

and ammuni tion abandoned by. ti

disbanded Russian armies, Gcxmat

will be unable to extract anyth^'
importance from the chaos. Theft
mans will have to sow in Russia *

the crops they wish to reap. >

1943: BigLoss for NaY]

WASHINGTON — [From oiffN*
York edition:] More than 850Ask
can service men and dvihaas- wi

lost in the North Atlantic early

month in the torpedoingof twomfi
um-sized passenger-cargo rinj*,

'

Navy amobncea today [Fra. 2

The disaster was the greatest of

kind suffered by the United States

this war, so far as casualties#
concerned. The slaps were canyin
total of 1,400 crew men md'pass
gfirs. From the standpoint at=fi

lost, the sinkingsranked perhaps £

ond only to last year’s siiddogc
British transport, with jhe lass
about 2,000 lives, including S£

1 ,500 Italians prisonerswho wore
mg trasported from Africa.
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OPINION
Calling a Tail a Leg: A Tax-Rise Name Gai

;? The
la leg

WAf^CTON-lfyoucaUauiii
aIk, went the riddle attributed touncoln, how many kgs has a d

answer: four, “because caliine a i

doesn’t make it a leg.”
b

***** with lack of sleep, racing to
trake a sdf-unposed deatSSe like flu-
dents cramming for an
ionites a

fast of a

exam, the Clin-
“gether a dog’s break-
propasa]— and did not
saw.like what they

The trouble was that it was all tax
mercases and — except for a huge extra
whack at defense that they knew had no
diance of getting past Senator Sam
Nunn — few spending cuts. And the
poopk had voted for spending cuts to
reduce the defiat.

So Bttl Oinum decided to caD a taU a
leg. This required moving a bunch of
items out of column A, “tax increases,"
and over tocohmm B, “spending cuts." It

By William Safire
wasn't hopest accounting, but when you
arc in an impossible bind and it's late at
night, you do what you have to da

That’s when the Clinton proposal to
lax an additional 35 percent of Social
aecunty benefits to those over 65 who
continue to work, or who were foolish
enough to have saved money for their

age, went through a miraculous
name change. The additional tax was no
longer to be known by the harsh word
lax”; instead, it was to be eafleri by the

admired term “spending cut.” Lloyd
Bemsen at Treasury attempted a convo-
luted rationale for this sleight of hand
that embarrassed his friends.
The same trick was tried with uncap-

ping the sum on which the Medicare tax
was levied, thereby raising the tax mk*
on the highest bracket to 43 percent. It's

a tax rise, plain and simple, squeezing
512 billion out of those committing the

egalitarian sin of earning money, but—
behind the blue smoke and mirrors —
there it appears, labeled “spending cm."
Why the chicanery, so transparent that

not even the budget chid
1

. Loot Panetta.

could bringhbnsdf to defrad it on televi-

sion on Sunday? Because dintomtes had
first promised two doQais in cuts for

every new dollar in taxes, and then

backed off to "rough balance”— but in

the end they produced no balance, rough

or otherwise. On the contrary, only after

four dollars are snatched out of taxpay-

ers’ pockets do we see one dollar cut —
and that cut is not guaranteed.

In 60 days, the other shoe is scheduled

emental, with

uninsured peo-

In 60 days, the other shoe i

to drop: the Hillary suppler

subsidies for 37 million uni

:
••••

. 0

pie to be paid out of taxes on cigarettes,

wine, beer and guns. And if a pistol-

padding, buti-pmfing Joe Sixpack can-

not pay that 590 billion freight all by
himself, on comes a national sales tax.

Did we vote fox this? Did Bill Clinton

talk about it during his campaign, ex-

cept todenounce predictions of tax-and-

spend economics as “shameful”?

Of course not; not for him the Walter

Mondale route in 1984, blurting out an

intention to raise taxes. Such honesty is

for losers; winners zip their lip and “dis-

cover” ever-growing deficits after the

election, claiming then to be docked,

shocked at the need to raise taxes while

increasing oondefense spending.

Will it fly? The polls snow the custom-

ary enthusiasm fora new president who
exudes energy even as he proposes tax-

ing it We like seeing those lights burn-

ing late, the resilient young president

campaigning for his cause, whatever it

is; fogies old and young find it fun to

shake up the baring status qua We tend

to forgive early mistakes and little de-

ceptions^ hoping they won't grow into

major blunders and a pattern of lies.

But Mr. Clinton and his team, half

starry-eyed and half bleary-eyed, are

stumbling, into an ideology that is as bad

for them as it is for the nation. Does he

realize where “Cfinionism,” as it is de-

veloping, is taking him? Price control.

p^jfnaH«an mid protectionism lead to

inflation, recession and general dismay.

Americans love the idea of Change

and hate radical changes. We want a

sense of movement without getting in-

volved in a Movement.
It would be hard for any politician to

prevent 1993 from being a good year,just

as h wiQ be hard to prevent Mr. Clinton

from attributing rids year's upturn to his

election and slapdash proposals.

to bedifferect combines with his telemar-

keting talent to lead your party into die

black hole of statism. He rails his incho-

ate ideology “the new direction,” but call-

ing a tail a leg doesn't make it a leg.

The New York Tones.

DEXTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Word Without Social Value

Repotting “Defanging ofa Racial Epi-

thetr {Report. Jan. 25) ay Michel Marri-

ott:

Your article concerns the status of the

word “nigger” The word shall never be
used by the ethnic Caucasoids in the

presence of ethnic Afroids with impuni-

ty. Unlike the word “black,” a deroga-

tory label for African-Americans that

became a positive weapon by adding the

word “power,’ the word “nigger” has no
redeeming social value.

TED JOANS.
Paris.

RefugeesCanBeaPlus
There is a general fear of aq influx ot

refugees and illegal immigrants to the

West from countries emerging from com-

munism. Measures are being taken to

head this off.

However, the Renaissance in Europe

after the Dark Ages was due largely to ihe

Byzantine scholars and merchants who
fled Constantinople after its fall in 1453.

The influx of European refugees es-

caping from fascism in Western Europe

in ihe*30s and early ’40s raised scientific

and cultural levels in the United States.

European refugees from North Africa

in the early ‘60s, the so-calledpieds noin,

gave France an injection of progress.

Why should the present influx not

provide new scientific and cultural im-

petus to the West, which is undergoinga
period of stagnation?

. ... X L. CHRYSANTHOPOULOS.
Aghion, Greece.

Mishearing the People, Too
Regarding “Excuse Me. Mr. Clinton. I

Must Hare Misheard You
u

(Opinion.

Feb. 20-21) by Ronald Reagan:

Yes. Mr. Reagan, you have misheard

President Bill Hinton — just as you

misheard, misread, misunderstood, mis-

interpreted, misled and misgoverned the

American people for eight years.

PETERADAMS.
Paris.

Erring on Barcelona

Regarding “Atlanta Sees "96 Costs

Growing to Olyrnpic-Ste Proportions
"

(Sports. Feb. 4):

There were two errors .of fact in this

article. “Barcelona will ne$d another 15

years to pay oTf its Olympic debt," the

article said. It is not another 15 years,

but the already budgeted 15 years. Also,

the article said the city had “35,800

billion pesetas in interest payments
alone to be met this year.” U is 35,800

million pesetas.

XAVIER ROIG.
Barcelona.

Tlie RighttoDoWhat?
Regarding “Women Rockers: A Long

Way. Baby
3
(Back Page. Feb. 16):

What are “reproductive rights"? Is

that anything Eke the right to repro-

duce? Or perhaps self-reproducing

rights?

- --- "ROD MILLER.
Geneva.

Haw the Wi^SP Crust Crumbled
WASHINGTON— I have a con-

fession: My family has a soda!
disease. 1 call it the WASP Rot Syn-

drome. It is characterized by the slow

erosion of ambition, energy, trust

funds and SAT scores, a downward
mobility that affects a whole class that

once was accustomed to privilege and
responsibility.

The ancestors werejudges, adventur-

ers, tycoons; theprogeny are drummers
and day laborers. The
served on charity boards in theaty; the

grandchildren live in cabins in the

woods and, as a friend explained, “asso-

ciate with people with no teeth."

For many WASPs (the enduring

coinage for “old money" Americans

who are mostly white, of Anglo-Saxon

descentand Protestant), the American

Dream of bettering oneself has be-

come the nightmare of decline.

There are, of couise, many excep-

tions, with large numbers of inheritors

carrying on in positions of power. And

meanwhile
no doubt there are invigpratii

to this downward slide. But „
firsthand about WASP Rot is why the

defeat of the handsome clubman
George Bush did not surprise me. He
may defy the WASP Rot label with his

impressive rfsurnd, but I recognized the
v:

- performance.

forts not to be that

EflEpng on the silver

spoon in his mouth. Hjs defeat did not

just mark the end of a generation; it

also marked the end of the Old WASP
hegemony that had dominated the po-

litical, economic and social fife of the

country for centuries.

WASP decline was under way long

before Poppy went to Yale. Bui in re-

cent years numerous historians have

relegated WASPs to the sidelines of

history. “Relatively few members of the

national social aristocracy have made

truly major contributions to the poEti-

cal or economic development of the

United States in the last four decades,"

wrote Robert G Christophs' in 1989 m
“Crashing the Gates: The De-Wasping

of America’s Power Elite.”

After several generations of slippage,

many WASPs now spend much of their

time twisting in the wind of mediocrity.

Their bouses are smaller rinm those of

their grandparents. So are their hori-

zons. At their best, they are charming,

reliable and rivic-minded. At their

worst, they are narrow, nasty, aimless

arid drink too much.

my children and I stayed with a cousin

in an old house with endless rooms,

linen guest towds and a two-story H-

brary filled with turn-crf-the-century

editions. My daughter turned tome

—

her faintly hippie room who went to

school on a scholarship— and asked,

“Mummie, what happened?"

Good question.

The quick explanation is democratic

By Abigail Trafford

justice. The Old WASPs could not, or

would not, compete with newcomers

who brought the same level of energy,

talent and ambition that bad once pro-

pelled the Founding WASPS.
The sociologist E. Digby BaltzdJ,

who popularized the term WASP in

1964, points out that the WASPs foun-

dered in the early 20th century when
they became a closed caste mat dis-

criminated against non-WASPs.
Slippage is ultimately guaranteed by

the loss of money. Inherited wealth dis-

appears if those in succeeding genera-

tions are not able to earn money on
ihecr own. Of the 1.000New York fam-

ilies listed as rich in 1845, not one made
the Forbes list in 1985, Mr. Christopher

found.

Bui the decline of the WASPs is

broader than the erosion of capital It

has to do with the erosion erf the Code.

The Old WASpgcist began to decom-

pose when the WASP version of no-

blesse oblige got subtly but fatally

twisted into faiblesse oblige. In Faib-

ksseWASI& the maimera are!^tl^
but the force and clarity are gone, re-

placed by faiblesse, or weakness.

Noblesse WASPs stand by their prin-

ciples — remember Attorney General

Elliott Richardson, who defied Presi-

dent Richard Nixon by refusing to fire

the Watergate counsel Archibald Cox,

which cost him his job? Faibksse

WASPs flip-flop the way Mr. Bush did

on the abortion issue. Noblesse WASPs
— Franklin D. Roosevelt comes to

mind—have a common touch and talk

to both princes and paupers in the same

voice; Faiblesse WASPS “go native"

and try topass for a cowboy or lobster-

man

—

think Mr. Bush and pork rinds.

Noblesse WASPs “pay their fair share"

— in taxes, charity and good woks;
Faiblesse WASPs seek tax breaks —
catling a Houston, hold room a home.

I
N MANY families, the Code's
transition From Noblesse to Faib-

lesse begins when the origins of WASP
power and prestige are forgotten and

the founder story is mythologized in a

way that can paralyze future genera-

tions.

In a family memoir that described

my great-great grandfather, his son

put it this way: “In the 1880s, my
father had by some quirk of fortune

become president of the ‘Big Four’ (a

railroad company). He fell into this

job as a legal representative for some

Boston capitalists." It's as though he

was standing on the corner and some-

one dropped a railroad into his pocket.

WhDe the myth correctly recognizes

the role of luck, it glosses over the bold

ambition it took to leave a rocky farm

in Maine and strike out on his own.

The son also writes: "The second gen-

eration did not have the drive of the

Gist, of course:"

Set in place is the Faiblesse message
ihm the current generation can never

measure up u> previous generations.

Even more debilitating is the myth
of effortlessness, of “falling into" suc-

cess. A gentleman must not seem to try

too hard This quickly becomes: A
gentleman must not try too hard. In

the marketplace, where abilities are

evenly distributed among competitors,

trying hard can make the difference.

The underlying command of the

Code was “Stand up and be counted.”
Rise to the occasion. War and crisis

loosen the restraints of pedigree so

that the clubmen could pull out the

stops and “fight fiercely."Bui stand up
and be counted is a command in the

passive voice. The subtext is towail for

a crisis before acting, which translates

into: Wail and do nothing.

The downward fall was accelerated

by the revolt of WASP women. The
traditional escape routes had always

been scandal (love) and mental illness.

My mother, a promising sculptor

and airplane pilot, spent most of her

life in mental institutions like the one
near Boston where they served meals

on Wedgewood china. Mental illness is

like a lightning fire in the forest; the

devastation is total- It contributes to

the decline of many families.

Yet for the survivors — and not

everyone survives — tragedy starts a

new cycle of growth. In a curious way,

my mother's collapse paved the way
for me to start over, recovering the

drive of the “first generation."

The secret in most families was that

the WASP way of life depended on the

talents, energies and sacrifice of the

women. They often ran separate

households in summer and winter,

managed a staff, monitored large

numbers of children and grandchil-

dren. and generally created an envi-

ronment in which the WASP male

could flourish.

After World War II. WASP women,
many now armed with college degrees,

pul on aprons for about a decade and

then decided they would rather be law-

yers or bankers or holistic massage

therapists. Once the woman revolts,

the nmole way of Ufe collapses.

All the while, an increasing number

of third- and fourth-generation

WASPs simply broke the Code that

had become corrupt, repressive; sexist

and silly. They broke the Code by

moving out, marrying out, divorcing

out, dropping out and opting out.

They also opted out of what their

parents did. Today, curiously enough,

some are even starting a business or

going into politics—just like the old

days. That is why whoa my daughters

ask what happened, 1 can tell them

this; WASP Rot has been good for us.

It's a challenge to start over.

The writer, editor of the Health sec-

tion of The Washington Post, is author

of “Crazy Tune: Surviving Divorce and

Building a New Life." She contributed

this comment to The Post

In the warm tropical waters of Miami, there is

A COMMUNITY UNLIKE ANY IN THE WORLD.

Once the splendid winter estate of the Vmderbilts,

Fisher Island has become one of the world’s most

celebrated communities. With lovely residences on

the ocean and Biscayne Bay, it offers championship

golf, tennis on clay, grass and hard courts, an inter-

national spa, two marinas, gourmet and casual dining

in seven restaurants, a nearly mile-long Atlantic

beach, dinner theater, shops and supreme

privacy and security-all just minutes

by private ferry from cosmopolitan FISHER ISLAND

Miami. Residences from $800,000 to $6,000,000.

Excellent mortgage financing available.

Fisher Island, Florida 33109 (305) 535-6071

Toll-Free (800) 624-3251

Fax (305) 535-6008.

Thb project is tegwreted with theNew Jersey Real EsuicCantoiuion. NJREC WK4-7I I to 71b. does not conaritnie an endorsement ofthe merits or value ofthe project- Obtain and read the New Jewry Public

Offeringstatement before sipiinganything. This is not on offering ro any person in any state where such an offeringmay re* lawfully be made. Equal HomingOpportunity.

la-vaor Bund Afl8 Source: Routers.
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Monday's dosing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere, via TheAssociated Press

(Continued)
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ribUne Wortd Stock lndex ®- composed

SjSLShJSSSy tr

^estable slocks tom 20 countries,piled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria. Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
in the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
oljhe 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
t> countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific N. America
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Industrial Sectors
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Raw Materials

Consumer Goods
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Gold Rush to EastEurope

Has Dwindled to a Trickle

By Jane Periez
New York Times Service

N EW YORK — When the Berlin Wall fell in 1989, the

major countries of Eastern Europe were viewed as inter*

esting prospects for fund managers watching emerging

markets. But after the initial enthusiasm, the last three

years have been disappointing.

Two closed-end mutual funds were floated in Europein 1990 that

specialized in Hungary: the Austro-Hungaty Fund and the Hun-
garian Investment Fund. Last August, a closed-end fund that

concentrated its portfolio in Czechoslovakia, the Czechoslovakia

Investment Corp„ was introduced on the London exchange.

Soon after the Hungarian funds were established, the excitement

about investment in Eastern Eu-

rope dampened. Expectations of k i
,
i«

a proliferation of funds invest- Analysts Wame
ing in the region did not materi- inflation and faltering
alize. High inflation, faltering ... .. .

°
government policies on privati- privatization policies.
zaiion and political uncertain-

ties from the war in the former

Yugoslavia contributed to the drop in interest.

“There aren't too many of us,” said John Sear, the manager of the

Auscro-Hungaiy Fund Lick, put together by Lloyds Bank Fund

Management Ltd. in London. “The Ost fantasy has disappeared.”

The Austro-Hungary Fund, which is listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange, opened with 527 million in assets in June 1990.

The ethos of the fund was to invest 50 percent in Austria and 50

percent in Hungary, Mr. Sear said. But Hungary proved difficult:

There were not enough companies suitable for investment, largely

because all the banks and about half the manufacturing companies

have stayed in state hands. So 60 percent of the fund has been

invested in Austria. Of the 40 percent dedicated to Hungary, 12

percent remains in cash.
, ,

Mr Scar said tbe major equity investments m Hungary have been

in three companies traded on the fledgling stock market there: a

clothing manufacturer. Styl, that exports to brand-name West

European customers such as Escada; a cham of quick photo-

developing stores. Fotex, and a ceramic-tile maker, Zalakeranna.

Mr Scar said Styl and Fotex had done well on the Hungarian

stock exchange, up 40 percent and 30 percent, rrapecwdy. The

ceramic maka-’s stock has remained even Steven, he said.

At the end of last month, the net aaet vahie of the Austro-

Hungary Fund shares had dropped to $5.72 from the original 59.

See EAST, Page 14
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ForBaby Bells, Back to the Future?
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

CHICAGO— Ameritech Corp., one erf the
regional telephone companies created by the
breakup of theAT&T monopoly a decade ago.
announced Monday that it wanted la erase the

basic divide between local and long-distance
services set down in the 1982 court order.

Areeri lech, the umbrella far the Bell compa-
nies in the Great Lakes region, said it would
ask ihe Federal Communications Commission
next month for permission to provide long-

distance telephone service next year.

La return, the Chicago-based telecommuni-
cations company said it would open its local
telephone services to competition, in part by
letting other service providers in the Midwest
buy components of Ameritech's network to

repackage with their own for resale.

Analysts called the proposal bold but un-
likely to get approval in the immediate future.

The Ameritech move comes as telecom-
munications, computer and other informa-
tion-technology companies are increasingly

focusing on multiisedia. the marriage of

forms of information that traditionally were

distinct and saved up by different providers.

Multimedia’s emphasis on integration flies in

the face of the administrative breakup of

communications services such as in the 1982

court order keeping tbe seven regional Bells

out of the long-distance markcl

That order, a consent decree, grew out of

the federal government's antitrust suit

against American Telephone & Telegraph

Co. and its affiliates in 1974. The settlement

required AT&T to confine itself to the long-

distance business and divest itself of its affili-

ates that provided local telephone service.

William L. Weiss, chairman and chief exec-

utive ofAmentech, called his company’s pro-

posal a “transformation.”

Tbe overall plan to trade access to its Local

network with the capability to provide all

types of tdecommunications service is “a

grand request,” said Marianne Bye at Leh-

man Brothers. “But it’s also highly appropri-

ate, given the fast-evolving telecommunica-

tions industry.”

Tbe regional Bdls arc “beaded for more and

more competition," said Blake Bath at Sanford

Bernstein, dung the potential impact of ex-

panding cable companies, bypass companies

that proride large corporate customers local

access io long-distance carriers, and as person-

al communications systems, a type of low-

powered titular telephone network.

“It’s the way things will evolve 10 to 15

years down the road,” Mr. Bath said. “But for

Ameritech to think they can file this . . . and

see it enacted in the next few years is a farce.”

Still, investors tiked the announcement,

trading Ameritech stock up $1JO to close at

S75.875 cm the New York Stock Exchange.

The nature of the difficulties facing the

proposal were underlined when, separately,

the US. Supreme Court on Monday refused

to allow regional Bells to centralize their

distribution of channel signals. These signals

are used to route telephone calls from the

Bells to the long distance companies.

The Bells' proposal required a modifies

See PHONES, Page 12

Branson Gives

BA Ultimatum
On Reparations

Clinton Package: 'Insuring’ a Recovery
emptied br Our Staff From Dispatches the growth rate by 0.3 percentage

WASHINGTON — President “
.

both l99
?

)994‘
. ,

Bill Clinton's chief economic advis-

er told Congress on Monday that

the administration's stimulus pack-

age was needed as an “insurance

policy” to keep the economy from
faltering again.

Laura D*Andrea Tyson, head of

the president’s Council of Econom-

ic Advisers, said the business tax

breaks and public-works spending
in the S30 billion package would
create an additional 500,000 jobs

over the next two years and boost

Spiking to the congressional

Joint Economic Comnnttee, she

said the package was needed, “giv-

Bood yields pfamged, giving a fift

to VS. stocks. Page 12.

en the fact that the recovery has

stalled in the past, grins in employ-

ment during the recovery have been
small to date and many forces will

continue to exert downward pres-

sure on the economy.”

Ms. Tyson's comments were de- forecasting that the economy, as

signed to answer charges that the measured by the gross domestic

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — An impatient
Richard Branson told British Air-

ways on Monday that it had 24
hours to quit dithering and make
him a "sensible’* offer to redress

the financial damage done by BA's
dirty tricks campaign to Virgin At-

lantic Airways.

Mr. Branson, Virgin Atlantic's

rounder, speaking to reporters at

the official opening of his airline's

new passenger lounge at Heathrow
Airport, said. “We have come to

the end of our tether.”

Talks between executives of the

two airlines began shortly after the

companies reached an out-of-court

settlement last month, by which Vir-

gin dropped its libel action against

BA in return for an official apology

and £610,000 (S880.000) in dam-

package was not needed in the face product, would rise at an annual

of expected record budget deficits rate of 3. 1 percent this year, instead

and signs that the economy is be-

ginning to improve.

Her appearance was a continua-

tion of ihe administration’s exten-

sive campaign to drum up support

for Mr. Clinton's program to re-

duce the deficit by $325 billion over

tbe next four years while at the

same lime providing SI 69 billion in

business tax breaks and spending

increases over four years.

Tbe administration said it was

measured oy the gross domestic
jn njeem days those talks

product, would rise at an annum fogged down, with Mr. Branson re-

nte of 3. 1 percent this year, mslead jening a settlement that included an
of 2J& percent without the stimulus ^ pm ^ unresolved issues

program, and 3J percent in 1994, ^ independent arbitrator,

instead of 3 percent. Mr. Branson is reportedly look-

According to the National Asso- ing for a sizable cash settlement. “I

na tion of Business Economists, couldn’t see it being hundreds of

115. unemployment will improve or pounds but it could be

only maremafly this year, falling to 10 tf*® lens °f millions, said Paolo

- .rTTTT.l „r 7 Pezani, an airline-industry consul-

7 * wnvn
?

iJSSif 18111 sw 11“icniationri in Lon-cBm*££££: rld °o1r-,jp jrvi raent on reports that he was seeking
age. [AF. AtA)

£20 mjjijoQ.

Speed Drives Morgan Past Other Brokers in Tokyo

For readats desiring nxyvritarmatkinalxxk 9)6 MBmatkxialHefSidTWxjnoWtxld Stock
twite, a booklel a available (roe otdwgo by writing to

Tnb Index, 181 Avenue Charles de G&rfte, 92521 NeuUy Codex. France.

© International Herald Tribune

By Jeremy Adrian
and Kevin Kelleher

Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— When Morgan Stanley Japan

Ltd, a branch of the American securities

company, became the most profitable bro-

Japan’s leading business newspaper, the Ni-

hon K eizai, said in June. This followed an
intrusive 14-week “routine” audit of Mor-
gan’s files by the Ministry of Finance.

It was not long before anonymous faxes

began rolling into Morgan’s Tokyo trading

kerage in Japan last year, the Japanese were fl00*” dsrih threats. Later, a few bomb

not pleased. threats came too, forcing traders to evacuate

Morgan's success was hard to swallow at a biding t^ree ^rocs-

time when domestic brokers were watching Behind this commotion sat Kevin Parker,

tbdr profits crumble. The frustration led the driving force behind Morgan’s leap to

many to blame Morgan and its lucrative No. I. As overseer of Morgan's Tokyo equity

arbitrage-trading operation for the pqp- derivatives trading desk, Mr. Parker is boss

longed dump in Japanesestock prices.'.

Morgan is “the root ofrifl evil inJapan,"

of the most profitabledesk at themost prof-

itable securities house in Tokyo.

That's pretty beady stuff for a 33-year-old.

who is also Morgan’s youngest managing
director.

How does Mr. Parker's desk generate all

those profits? Part of the answer is raw
speed. Morgan has spent an estimated $35
million to put the fastest trading systems

available on Mr. Parker’s desk. The payoff,

he says, is that Morgan is two to three sec-

raids faster than the competition.

Those two or three seconds make the dif-

ference between profiling from opportuni-

ties and just watching them whiz by. “We see

arbitrage opportunities in the maiket but
when we go to execute, the trade has already

been snatched up by Morgan." said a trader

at a Japanese securities house.

In the six months through September.

Morgan Stanley Japan posted pretax profit

of 12.6 billion yen ($106 trillion). Morgan
has profited even though slock prices are

mired in a slump and Japan is stuck in one of

its worst post-war recessions.

Morgan’s profit is nearly double that of

it’s nearest competitor, Salomon Brothers

Asia, and seven times that of tbe nearest

Japanese brokerage, Daiwa Securities Co.,

See MORGAN, Page 13

Without any settlement. Mr.
Branson has threatened to take his

cose accusing BA of uncompetitive

behavior to the U.S. courts and tbe

European Court of Justice. Ana-
lysts said that BA which is current-

ly trying to buy a 20 percent stake

in USAir, is eager to avoid a costly

and embarrassing legal tussle in the

American courts.

“The actual amount of money in

a settlement is neither here nor

there for British Airways.” said

Matthew Stainer, an analyst with

Schroder Securities. He sees the

greatest danger posed to BA as ihe

effect that a court case could have

on the airline’s reputation, both

with passengers and with Ameri-

ca's airline regulators.

Lufthansa Sees

Breakeven by

1995 at Latest
Compiledh OurStaffFrom Dupaidus

FRANKFURT — Lufth-

ansa AG said Monday it ex-

pected “at the very least to

reach breakeven in its operat-

ing result by 1995.”

Lufthansa was replying to a

report due to be published in

the March issue of Manager
Magazin. which quoted
McKinsey management con-

sultants as saying Lufthansa

expected to record operating

losses of 4 billion Deutsche

marks ($145 billion) between

1993 and 1996.

Last month, the airliae said

it expected to lose 450 million

to 530 million DM. pretax,

this year, after an estimated

loss of 12 rillion DM in 1992.

Lufthansa had a group operat-

ing loss of 301 million DM in

1991.

Lufthansa said the McKin-
sey statements were "without

foundation" and “unreliable

considering the company's re-

cent restructuring successes."

(AFX, Bloomberg)

Japan Weakness Erodes

Rationalefor Surpluses
By James Stemgold P«y“?g ^ai shon-

New York Times Service te™ borrowings in New York and

TOKYO— Even as Japan racks o0
*L

w*‘?le
?
a
7

up the largest trade surpluses in
1101 **“*«<* productive mvest-

hnoory, the flood of inimmtional meats the Japanese had promised,

investments the surpluses were 7^. important long-tom
supposed to finance have declined capital investments are staying in
sharply in recent years, undercut- Japatf

s

recession-battered econo-
tmrt nnr nF tnr nfnrn mniirirr t 1 .ting one of the governmeni’sjustifi-

cations for the imbalances.

The Japanest

taken a variety steps 10 blunt

usmi‘ my, where they are being used to

shore up tbe nation's troubled

t has banking industry, bold together a

blunt severely depressed real estate mar-

criticism over the overwhelming ket and repay some of the reckless

size of its surpluses. One of the borrowing that took place during

more important of these, during the Japan’s boom of the 1980s.

19Kk was the development of
Long-term Japanese investments

multtbillion-dollar programs to mmultibulion-dollar programs to

“recycle" some of the money to

needy areas of the global economy.
The government sent funds to areas

of the developing world that were

starved for capital and encouraged
Japanese corporations to make
productive investments in tbe

United States and Europe.

Long-term Japanese investments

overseas peakedat SI 365 billion in

1987, then turned into a trickle of

less than $30 billion last year. They
are expected to remain depressed

this year. In comparise®, Japan’s

trade surplus hit a record $1325
1

billion in 1992, more than double
the level of two years earlier. The
surplus with the United States

This money raid for evemhinp ^ w n<arly M5 ^
from foragn aid projecism Thai- economic ^ projecting further
land to Honda auto plants in Ohio
and securities purchases an Wall
Street, prompting the government

to argue that they were a beneficial

side-effect of the country’s trade

surpluses.

But that has changed, with sur-

prising speed. The waves of capital

that Japan sent washing over the

world nave contracted to a trickle,

growth this year.

The government's official recy-

cling program, first announced
with great fanfare in 1 987, seat $65
bflHotL abroad in the five years that

ended last June. But there is no
longer any official program in

place.

But most economists now believe.

leaving a residue of mistrust among that even with a new government
some foreign officials and analysts, program, winch some officials have

There has been some flow out of

Japan of what is called short-term

capital, but economists say that is

merely a consequence of Japanese

program, winch some officials have

said wfll involve $130 billion ova-'

five years, the total flow of invest-

ments abroad will not match the

level of the 1980s.

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES

ANNOUNCEMENT

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

CAIRO SHERATONHOTEL TOWERS & CASINO

In the context of the Egyptian Government Privatization Policy, the Holding
Company for Tourism, owned by the Government of Egypt, and its affiliate

the Egyptian General Company for Tourism and Hotels "EGOTH”, announce
the proposed divestiture of: Cairo Sheraton Hotel Towers & Casino.

The Cairo Sheraton was opened in 1970 as a five star hotel overlooking the

Nile, and located on a plot of land measuring 5451 sq. m. at Galaa Square,

Cairo. It serves both business and tourist markets. It was substantially

enlarged in 1989 through the construction of a second 27 storey tower, and
now has 547 rooms and 113 suites. Its overall built-up area comprises 95,000

square meters.

The 1992 unaudited financial statements reveal that the facility's revenue is

in excess of 110 million Egyptian Pounds and the owner's share in the GOP
from said facility for the same year is over 47 million Egyptian Pounds.

The Cairo Sheraton Hotel Towers & Casino is operated by Sheraton Overseas
Company, Ltd., under a management contract.

Parties interested in this unique opportunity may now obtain the
information memorandum describing the Cairo Sheraton Hotel Towers &
Casino from the Financial Advisor named below :
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Misr Iran Development Bank
Attn. Mr. Al-Motaz Mansour
Managing Director

The Nile Tower
21 Giza Street, P.O.Box 219 Orman 12612

Giza - Egypt
Cable MIRBANK - Fax (20-2) 570-1185

Tel. (20-2) 570-0622

Interested investors should submit their applications accompanied by
information on their legal and financial status, areas of activity and affiliation

to similar investments as well as their bank references.

Closing date for submission of applications no later than 12 noon of March 31,

1993.

i
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MARKET DIARY

Bonds Sustain Rally,

Giving Stocks a lift

V* Auoaowd Prtru
Mb. 22

Bloomberg Business Sews Biogen Inc. declined 13i to 26% and
NEW YORK— US, stocks rose Regeneron Pharmaceutical

Monday as the yidd on the beach- slumped 2‘A to 11

’tnark 30-year Treasury bond fell he- Generally, stc-year Treasury bond fed be-
low 7 percent for the first time.

Generally, stocks received a

boost from the decline in Treasury

'Interest rales are so low money bond yields. The yield on toe

only has one place to go and that's benchmark 30-year bond fdl 7 ba-

N.Y. Stocks

into the stock market," said John
Blair at NatWest Securities.

\
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age rallied 20.81 points to 3,34191.

led by gains in J.P. Morgan & Co„
Vvhich was added to Merrill

Lynch's “buy" list. In heavy trad-

ing of about 314 million shares,

advancing common stocks out-

numbered declining issues by a

slim margin on the New York
Stock Exchange.

But the Nasdaq Combined Com-
posite Index plunged 11.19 to

65141 hurt by slumping biotech-

nology stocks. Synergra Inc. lost 68

percent of its market value as the

sis points to 6.93 percent amid

tough talk from President Bill Clin-

ton about cutting the federal bud-

get deficit.

“The market’s assuming he will

be more forceful on cutting spend-

ing” to reduce the record 5290 bil-

lion budget deficit, said Michad

Strauss, chid economist at Yantai-

chi International (America).

Bui the slock market “is going to

twist and turn for the next several

weeks as investors ay to figure out

bow Clinton’s plan ls going to af-

fect the economy," said Richard

Meyer, head of institutional trad-

ing at Laden burg, Thalmann & Co.

Health-care stocks were battered

again by concern over Mr. Clin-

ton's proposal to limit tax breaks

for companies manufacturing inslock declined 28% to 13% when
the company said results of human Puerto Rico,

tests involving its sepsis drug Amrfl U.S. Surgical Corp. plunged 4%
were poor. to 57%, after falling 6% points Fri-

“Bioieeb stocks were killed be- day. Medtronic Inc. fell 6% to 70%,

cause of Synergen’s announce- following Friday’s 43A-point plunge,

merit," said Edward Collins, head Tobacco slocks continued to

trader at Daiwa Securities (Amen- weaken amid concern of higher

ca). Amgen Inc. fell 3% to 41%, taxes on cigarettes.

YEN: The Rise Squeezes Japan Inc.

(Continued from page 1) new fiscal boost in addition to lastli.ouiiiiiKQmm.iBgc
/ yea/s io.7 trillion yen (S90 billion)

record $107 billion in 1991. is likely Stimulus package. Sometime before

to grow further this year because Qje G-7 summit here in July, econo-

the weak domestic economy is expect the government to un-

slowing demand for imports. It will vejj a package worth 7 trillion yen

thus become an ever-larger blight
jn ^ cuis. housing support and

on the political landscape, encour- public works spending,
dging policymakers in Washington gad, JOyen appreciation against

and Europe to seek an agreement ^ doUar reduces Japan's output
.similar to the Plaza accord of 1985. q.3 percent, economists say.

which led to a sharp yen increase. Hardest bit are automobile, elec-

Thanks in part to that agree- ionics and other companies heavi-

menti Japanese exports in volume
ly on exports. The Bank or

Japan estimates that die average

IKT
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NYSE Diary

Foreign Exchange

terms rose only 17.5 percent be-

tween December 1985 and Decem-

ber 1992. while imports jumped

64.
1
percent. Japan's share of ex-

ports to OECD countries has been

declining since 1984, while the U.S.

share has been rising since 1986.

The benefits to the global econo-

my of a new yen rise today, howev-

er. would be less dramatic. Unlike ... ,

the mid-1980s, when Japan gwn^a_baw » Japans economic

pumped its way out of recession by

investing unprecedented sums at

home and abroad while the govern-

ment applied a heavy fiscal stimu-

exporter breaks even at an ex-

change rate of 123 yen to the dollar,

well above today's leveL

On trade, the immediate defla-

tionary impact of a stronger yen

should make Japan's trade surplus

swell.

After 12 to 18 months, however,

an appreciation of the yen should

help narrow the imbalance by mak-

ing imports more attractive and

ose Prev.

Advanced 1057 12Z5
Declined 934 682
unettonped 478 511

Total issues 2469 2468
New Hiptn 178 121
New lows 57 43

Amex Wary

dose Prev.

Advanced 221 320
Declined 343 Z36
Unchanged 191 193
Total issues 757 74*
New Hlgtn 25 19
New LOWS 16 IQ

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total Issues

Close

14X13
1,687
1.572
4342
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Dow Jams Averages

Open HWi Low usi Ok
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Market Sales

NYSE 4 pum. volume SU'SMKSNYSE prev. cons, close 361971,540
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NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume 277>MaOT
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N.Y.S.E. Odd-Let Trading

Buy Sates Short*

Feb. 19 L104JM3 11034
Feb. IB 1.428067 1A161
Feb. 17 1,439/418 1.1S057B 12085
Feb. 16 1047008 1043090 34044
Feb 12 938070 977002 10074
•IncMted tn me sates ffaansx

For

wedmert1

Bifumxrfon

read

THE MONET

REPORT
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JSSS^S^SSSSBSSS
Robert A. Mosbacher, had agr^ - j-.-',-

in developing urnd-dui
cabinet ofa***,

Enron said that the two f

“?fa®S?^SMreenient
wooldbnng

woriring imder ajoint

their^wealth of imeraational abuses or

and will not represent an>' fore’S'
around thewodias.^ope^andltnov^^Em^”^^ mn greatly

weQ as tjwar great nannal gas msot,' :

enhance Enron s goal of beoonuM tne wonu

said Baron's chairman, Kenneffl Lay.
OTe ^ the woriffS

Pnmn. which has SSSStS SI ^ billion* nf Pnrild GH

Stock Indexes
FTSH 1M CLJFFK
iXS per Index polet

Jon 285S0 28555 28570 +85
Sep N.T. N.T. 2K3.S —05

ESI, volume: 4074. Onen Interest: 5&402.

Sources.' - Associated Press
Fvtuns Exchange,

Spot Commodities
Cnauiudltv
Aiumtnum, 16
Coffee, Brazen
Cmcer ttecrrolytic. tt>

Iron FOB. ton
Lead, lb
Silver, troy at
Steel (batata). Ian
Steel (scrap], tan

VSl\

Today
0544
n-a

1.189
21300
032
1S5S
47340
9467
35384
0505

Prev.
8547

1.1873
2’^
351

47300
9457

051

Dividends

Componr Per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
arete Flni Oora

3
INITIAL

.W 3*24 >12
snereune FWS 01 3*15 3-1

Chart Industries 477 3-75 3*5
EsWrno Pie Cora 05 4-1 3-15
FH diarter Cp Q .10 +14 3*19
Premier Bksh Cp Q

STOCK
.11 5-1 +15

Shoreline Fla) _5PC +1 3*16

STOCK SPLIT
ram Otv sirs— 2-far-i
Pantbean tn&ot— l-for-30

USUAL

Est volume: IZIt. Open Interest: 2201X

J-MONTH EUROMARKS (UPFE)
DM1 millIon - ptx of 70S pd
MOT 9198 91.91 9U8 —003
Jun 9102 9234 KUU + OE3
sen
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jen

9356
9335
9439
9437
9433
9424
9428
9435

9355
9305
9425
9431
9427
91.15
9433
9418

Allied Cos Comml
Allied Contra! li

Arrow inti me
Autoaove Engineer
Baduer Meter Inc
Bora*® Grown
CaJlftMTila REIT
CB&TRnlCOra
Capital Transomer
Ecotab Inc
Equitable Cos
Farm & Home HiV
First Hawaiian Inc
FlndbankaflL
Firs Boston inca
Hni Boston Strut

9X65 +0JJ7 j Gavlord Entertain
9395 +1108 Grtxa Inc
9428 + 006 | Carlisle Cos Inc
9433 +0US j lUbtois Tool Wrks

+ 0io
,
Ism Inc _ _ _ .

+^ 1 <Hmntn); m-maaiMy: a-cwarlerlr: s-eeml-
9433
9420
9437

1

9423

35 Ml 3-19

Q J2S 3-31 3*19

412 Vj 3*15 3*1

Q 4)6 3-15 3-1
Q.15M 3-15 3*1

Q 05 3-10 3-1
Q JH 3-18 34
Q .15 3-If 3-15
5 .12ta 3-19 34
Q .W +15 3-16

JB 3-26 34
Q .12 MI 3-1

Q 0B 3-15 3*1

0 34 +1 3-12
M 417 Vi 3-15 3-1M J»ta 3-15 3-1

Q .10 3-15 3-1

Q .1* 5-5 +7
Q 01 9-3 0*20
O 04 6-2 5-72

O JB +2 3-12

+ 008
Est. volume: 60625. Open tnteresl : 2462525. i

Source; UPL

ft Gas Co„ one i

production companies m United States.

TorchmarkBuys United Investora ^

Monday, <£&« S20t mfflion for the renaming 1«
on
C°^Siaric, the Bmningham-based “surer and

ouBttndtag. Terms of Che

IS

ing the spun-off shares.

Steel Shipinents Increasedm January,

CLEVELAND (UPI)— The Sled Service Centex Institute

day that ihe industry bad started the new year with unusualiy ^ron&

shipping levels and expectations of even better days ahrad.
,

January's average daily shipping rate was up J65
.

December, according to the latest busiacss conditions report or uwaieet

.

Service Caiter Institute. . . .
• ,

For the first time since September 1 990, service centers stopped_nxw

than 94,000 tons of steel products a day. Average daily shipment for-«U

seven product categories were up over December levels. -

Du PontDebtRatingsUnderReview
NEWYORK (AFX)— Moody’s

.
Investors Service said Monday- that it

had placed under review for posable downgrade the Aa2 ***;

ratings of Du Pont Ca About $8.8 billion of kwg-term debt is aneofeaj-

Moody’s said that the review reflected its concern over increased dew.

levels coinciding with lagginp; cash flow — “a trend of several, years ••

duration that worsened significantly in 1992." - - • - :
.
V

Ratings under review are Du Pout’s AA2 rating on senior notes,

debentures, Eurobonds and numerous tax-exempt issues.

Waekand Box Ofllco

The Associated Pros -

LOS ANGELES— “Groundhog Day" led U 5. box office results over

the weekend, naming an estimated $9.6 FoCowingare theTqp. 10

moneymakers, based on Friday ticket sales and estimated sales, tor

Saturday and Sunday. :

S95maum.-.
1. "Oraundhoa Dav"
IKoniwd BoumT
X"8omniaraby-
4THo CrYtao Game'
i'AtadcHn"
A "Army of Dorkneu*
7.“UntwTwdHeorr
B.~Laoded Weapon"
9. “Seem ola Woman-

to. "A Pew Good Ntan
-

fCotomOfcJ -

(DfiHMTl
(Warner Bratton)
(AVra/nox) .

rotsntr!
(Mvmoll
[Metro Gofdwvn Mover)
(NawUne Ontmai
(UntvmaU
ICobMftbfal

. SAAmHHnr
860 ipflHaaT -

S*J mllilon ‘j.

MJi&mtn .

*44 mttOfo - '-•• •

SUroNHan..
S25ndBtaa -

ttfmWgi . .

.

SUmOtan '

growth via savings bn cheapo- ton PHONES 5 Back tO the FutUTB?
ports. But unlike the late 1980s

boom, the next surge in Japanese (Continued from first finance page)

applied a heavy fiscal stimu- imports will more likely favor
Qon Qf

jqgT decree, and U.S.
ins and slashed the discount rate. District Judge Harold Greene, who

Under its new proposal Ameri-

tech would compete with AT&T
and about 300 other companies.

The plan, which would allow con-
— C„ Arl r. ~ _ L'toUU.UUUgtllOlUlUVJILVUU WUD

Japans oplioos for reflaiing arc Soum^i/^a. often ^ presided cm ihe AT&T breakup.
. ,

. . . .

limited now. The discount rate is
subsidiaries, rather than high- ^ .

I990 dcnied ^ regional sumos to pick their localcameam
already at an historic low at 2.5 W™*^^ «* 85^ ^ *•* ^
percent: companies are burdened

with excess capacity and have little

incentive to invest and the cost of

capital has increased sharply as the

Tokyo stock market has plunged.

The yen's rise will increase pres-

sure on the government to give a

hum iu //v uvujvu uiv ivmvuui , . . «

-
4 e u . Bells’ request to do that. Heniled muchte “me way they now pick

man cars and French pain Ungs. h favo73f AT&rs contention that
long-distance camera, would alkw

The yen strengthened across Lhe aii^g u,e Bells to send channel ^ compame m Aroemech ji re-

board on Monday, nsmg to 71.61 signals beyond their geographic
gHmtoesuAb^tbt^swatchmg

to die Daiiohe markm New York borders would hamper competition cemera, conned directly to Amoi-
trom f—86 rnday.

in ^ long distance nurkeL Mon-
*"

The dollar drifted lower to day’s Supreme Court ruling let

1.6247 DM from 1.6380. Judge Greene's decision stand.

tech’s distribution network and pro-

vide dial tones to any customer.

(AP, UP/, Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anueioiad Prw»

Seonn Season
High LOn

Ml 22

Oaen Hlsb Low Close dig.

Grains.

WHEAT (CBT)
5400 numinimum, do)tarsper bustier
iiB't 119V:

-

3aA< ISWi 166ta. 169
X75 118 Mav 336'“: 13*"< 306ttil3E
172 102 Jul it7;9 119 llfte^Idta
3-55 122 133 30Ota 121 ta

169 3.17’- Dec 300 132 1281: 128‘1
153 & Mcr 133
127 Jul 114

+4K’A
+01

W

)t

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
France Preiw Feb. 22

OoM Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HW 54 5350
ACP Hotalno 3650 UAQ
Aeoon
Alwld
4kzo
AMEV
Amsl Rubber
Bols

85.10
1230 91.W
15250 15250
61.40 67.90
MA 2-05

47.90 40-48
Buhrmann Telt »30 2950
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokker
Gisi-Bracodes
HBG
Halrwien
Hoooovem

11240 11240
0.70 130
7180 7540
12140 rrm
1180 12
38.10 3750
208 206
175 17440
24 24

Huniar DOualas 3930 39JD
IHC Caktad 98 91
Infer Mueller 5550 5S
Int'l Nederland 44.40 6240
KLM 5440 25.1 D
KNP 2940 59.70
Nedllovd 24.90 25.10
Oce Grlnlen 4530 4410
Poknoed
Philips
Rabeco
Podamco
Ratlnca
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Stork
Unilever
Van Ommeren
VNU
Wessonen

3440 1**4)
2350 23.40
102.10 101.18
4890 4810
1940 1880
8290 8250
15550 15530
3430 29.»
HS6.39 19810

35 r
106 II

102.90 1

Wallers: Kluwer 8770 87jo
:B5 trend index
Prevleas : 9930

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arced
Barco
Bskoen
Cockerlll
Cobepa
Denialre
Elearebel
GIB
GBL
Gevoerl
Kredlelbonk
Patreima
Roval Beioe

2285 2290
2435 2440
2650 2575
1436 1430
15100 15000
no no

4fl95 4538
USB 1302
5831 5808
1266 1258
3060 3050
6940 6980
6600 6530
7900 7870
4575 4575

SOC Gen Bbnmir 7750
Sac Gen Beta laue 2190 2115
Safina Vim 1 UOO
Solvov 12700 12450
Tractebei £MBO 8500

LICB W 3«W
Puwertln 2655 2650
Current Sloe* Jinto* : 5947JS
previaaa

:

Frankfurt
AEG 149 174
Allkuu HoW 224B 2347
Altana 56650 570
Asko 587. _ 585
BA5F 23423050
Bover 3100 280

BOY- Hypo bank NA <33
Bav Verelrtsbk 595 444

BBC 604 <05
BHF Bank 44650 441JO
.BMW 5034051250
Commerzbank 278 274

Continental 21600 215
Daimler Benz 4MJM 61)

Deavssa 34935750

D1 Babcock 1635016220
Cflufscfte Bon* WT 685
DouuKU 4g 485
Dresdnev Bonk JV1S0 MD
FeKfmueMe 540^54820
Hornener
Henkel
Hochtief
Hoeehst
HaUmonn
Horten
IWKA
Kail Salt
Kisutodt
Kouffta*
KHD
Kkjackner Werke
KruPP Stahl
Llrxta
Lufttmsa
MAN
Manitasmann
Matallueseii
Muench Rueck
ParsCM
Proussao
PWA
RWE
Rhefnmetoii
Scnertrm
SEL
Siemens
Thvssen
v«ia
vebo
VEW

23550 2K
571 573
1M0 1154

27030
970
163 U0

X1J0 304
11411550

54900 539
4360043400

10610850
50 5000
155 155
7807CLSD

7 1900 124
291 396

2SA70 25470
m20 321

2860 2860
48047900

37020
‘ *

17000 170
41100 «4

255 253
74408 200
dS.104QS.10
66160 M2

29028300

Ctaee Prev.
|

Vi09 36100 363
Vollumiaen 2700027600
Wei la 649 650

AXlPdexj 1«L

Previous : 65700

M

Helsinki
Amer-viilvTna ID* lov
Enso-Gutzelf 23J0 25
Hutitamakl 191 1*2
K.OJ>. 900 VJU
Kvmrrwno S130 62
Melra 125 1»
Nokia 103 104
Pofilola 53 50
Repo la 52 51-SD
Stockmann 175 171

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 30.75 30.75
Cattiav Pacific 10.10 10.10
Cheung Kong 2110 2100

35J5 305
uiTiisl 11/40 1160

Hang Luno Dev 10.90 10.70

60.50 9950
Henderson Land 179
HK Air Eng.
HK China Gas 1640 1600
HK Electric
HK Land 1170 1160
HK Realty Trust 1040 I0.4U
HSBC Howiras 64 64

ii:iL4-'i^7n:urTO 600 6
10.20 10.70

mk Ferry
Hutch Whampoa 17M
Hyson Dev 15 UM

1f" 1 1 ; y..
rMJ 4*05

1 1 rJ. 1 2370 2300
900 960

1 «i , *
1 1

* •'ihli] i
!!“ 700 7.90

1020 10
New WarfdDev 1800 1&30
SHK Props 3105 3100
Stelux 403
Swire Pac A 3125 33
Tal Chauna Pros Ofl) 67D
TVE 1AI 2JU
Wharf HoM 18
Wing On int'l 80S 865
Wtosar Ina 1300 1150
world inn 8 70S

Johannesburg
AECI 750 700
Alteeti
Anglo Amer

135 140
9650 9650
4405 45

Blyvwor 160 160
B Uriels 2208 2150
DeBoers 6905 70
Drlaionteln 35 3150

965 9JS
GFSA 6103 6105
Hormuiiy 1105
HWive id Steel 10

33 339
19.75 1*9
1405 169

65
5A Brews el tan
SI Helenas 22 22

Sosol 19.15 190b
19

Western Deep n 73

Index 9U3

1 London
Abbey Non 305 177
Allied Lyons 505 64)8

Aria Wiggins 169 10)
Argyll Group 1/4 J07
Ass Brit Foods 408 681
BAA m 78H
BAe J..99 264

MX 1/43

447 640
537 6412

BAT 907 90i
BET 197 09
Blue Circle 2.35 206
BOC Grown 764 7JB
E««S AW 6«8

698 508
BP 269 265

203 289
Brit Gas 204 207
Brit Steel 0.77 005
Brit Telecom 44ft 601

BTR 5.55 604
Cable Wire 7.7B 7/0

466 465
Coats vivsita 735 20/

567 508
568
69
469 654
693 405
229 2J6
1.93 1^5

GEC 195 196

Gen'l Acc
Glaxo
Grand Met
ORE
Guinness
GUS A
Hanson
Hlllidown
HSBC HW0s
ICI
Inchcane
Klnaflsher
Ladbrofce
Land Sec
Luporte
Lasmo
LegalGen Grp
Llovds Bonk
MorlcsSp
MB Caradar
MEPC
Nari Power
Natwesi
NlhWst Water
Peaman
P 8.0
PMfclnatan
PowrCw
Prudential
Rank Ora
ReckIH Col
Redland
Reed Inti

Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Rovca

Smith Nephew
SmithKline B
Smlttl (WHI
Sun Alliance
Tate & Lvte
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
Utd Biscuits
Vodatane
War Loan 3V:
Wellcome
Wtutbreod
Williams Hdas
Willis Carroan

LT-»L n

tm&k .

8540

Close Pre*.

503 500
69 668
650 4-50
108 108
469 466
15.95 15.93
247 148
19 19

.5-70 566
1004 1100
500 504
i54 5.76

1.98 108
4JB 675
602 603
1.77 1.79

*69 402
5.18 54)9
142 137
2- 14 110
303 170
114 115
460 643
695 694
300 197
59 59
U3 1.15

115 114
114 113
609 697
613 619
652 652
M2 69
1112 1115
610 607
100 106
619 601
140 29
647 645
119 501
405 631
215 235

1 14)2

697 692
574 502
<85 477
1-53 152
*22 433
607 625
117 300
6351 607
145 143

89
263

107 169
1103 11/43
157 306
187 195
4008 4005
94)8 903
647 656
157 355
1.70 108

Madrid
BBV

. .
2B0S 2825

Bco Central Him 3200 3205
Bates Santander 4800 4755
Banesto
CEPSA.
Dragados
ErnfctM
Ercres
Iberdrola I

Repool
Tabacalera
Teletanlea

Z395 2395

2485 3475
1315 1310
4120 4085

94 95
7 769

5780 2765
4150 4160
1245 1285

:2BJS

Milan
Alento 1300 1255
Banco Comm mo 4950
Bcstogl 94 89.73

Benettanoraup 15100 15300
Ctaahoteis
CIR
Credltal
Enldtem
Ferfln
Ferfln Rl»
FlatSPA
Generali
I FI
Itotaem
Italoos
italmobUtora
Mediobanca
Moniedlaan
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
Rlnascente
Sataetn

880 B62
1)03 1123
3045 2968
1040 1050
1072 1089
750 736
5200 5360

336 33750
10850 11200
8800 ms
3300 32fifl

14400 14700
1170 1170
2922 2070
3590 3685
23190239®
7990 eon
3000 2995

Son Paolo Torino 11900 11900
SIP
5ME
Snle
Standa
SMI
Tara Assl Risa

FmjSn?iiVt
R

1 1673 7AH
6080 59*7
1093 1115

30300 30300
2260 2285
28000 26300

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 2346 2348

Bank Montreal 43W 435*
Bell Canada « 45to
Bombardier A 12 llto

Bombardier B lift 11*h

dose Prev.

Cambtar I2to 12to
Cascodes 6* 6to
Dominion Text A 9
Donohue N.Q. —
MocMIllaii Bl 17to 17to
Nall Bk Canada 8 8
Power Corn. 15* jj>*
Quebec Tel 16* I6to
Quebecor A IB N.Q.
QtKbecor B 17* I7?k
Teteslobe I5to 151ns
linlva 10 9»
VUeotran 18* 18*

Paris
Accor 726 724
Air LlquWe 769 760
Alcatel Aisttiom 647 539
Axa 1175 1158
Boncalre tele) 49370494^11
me 1124 1135
Bouvnues SAB 631
BSN-GD 964 954
Carrelour 1606 2SH3
C.C.F. 237A0 238
Coras 9385 9300
Choraeurs 1371 1355
aments Franc 295 295
Club Med 42380 407.10
EH-Aqultalne mm 362
Elf-5a™fl ion ,W)
Gen. Eaux 2361 2330
Eurodtenev 7730 7JAD
Havos 450 437.10
I metal 400.10 390.10
Lafarge Coppee 344 3*!3l
Leorand 448V 4493
Lyon. Eaux 45950 45350
Orwtf IL'I 1093 1B7S»
1—VJn_H_ 3351 3330
Matro-Hocnette 117.90 )|&40
MlChWln B 18780 1BSJ70
Moulinex 9i2o ro.10
Paribas 43642600
Pechlnev Inti 23300 233.90
Pnrnod-R leant 40180 391
Peuoeat 6tf 635
Prtolemps (Au) 679 670
Radtatectintaua 355 31a
Rati SI. Louis 1244 12m
Redout® I La) 6950 6990
Saint Gabaln 547 S41
S.E.B. 373 366
Ste Genera to A 627 633
Suez 29700 293.70
Thomaon-CSF 167^31 164
Total 247.90 244

v£» 790 7B3

fmifMF11

Sydney
ANZ 140 137
BHP 1618 16115

Born! 252 202
(Mi 0.46

40i
39Comalcn 30U

CRA 1184 1206
63V 439

Dunloo 506 5.18

Fosters Bne-ffir 07 105
101 169

ICI Austral lo 69 646
Magellan
MIM

204
141

2
202

Nat Aust Bank 709 706
294U 29.94

Nine Network 200 201
203 200

Pioneer mn 148 148
101 101
1.16 1.16
178 203

TNT 00V 0.79
Western Minina 656 450
Westpac Banking 302 302
WoodsJrir 3J3 107
AUordlnartn index : UMJ0Pre™! ; 15MJV

Market Oosed
The stock market in

Sao Paulo was closed

Monday for a holiday.

Singapore
4.92 492

C)tv Dev.
DBS

ESS,"”
Golden Hone PI
How Par
Hume industries 306 360
Inchcaot 685 685
Kewtai
kl Kenans
Lumchane
Mtriavan Banks
OCBC

A04 4412
1100 1180
IL4Q H0Q
7.W 9.W
UO 180
160 260

OUB
OUE
Sembawano
Shonerlla
Slme Darby
SIA
Slaere Land
S*pore Press
Stag steamsnip
Strain Trodlns
UOB
UOL

s-a mo
138 233
004 095
MS 6.10
9.10 9
406 4.96
LTD 670
065 875
AM 4.46
209 208
74» 7.10
198 4
90S 9.90
152 146
302 304
70S 7J5
145 145

Stockholm
AGA
Atea A
AstraA
Atlas Caeca
Electrolux B
Ericsson

336 335
434 429

S 707
330

233 230
234 228

dose Prev.

Esselte-A
HamMebanken
investor B
Norsk Hydro
Procord (a AF
Sandvlk A
5CA-A
5-E Banken
Skandla F
Skanska
SKF
Stora
Trellebara BF
Volvo

8SS3S?mi

Tokyo
Akal Electr
Asutd Chsmlcol
Asahi Glass
Bonk of Tokva 1
Bridgestone 1

Conan 1
Casio
Cltoh
Dal Nippon Print 1
Ooiwj House t
Doiwa Securities 1

Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Ptiata
Fujitsu
Hitacni
Hitachi Cable
Honda
lloYokodo
Japan Airlines
Kallma
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Menu Line mas
Matsu Elec Wks
MllsuMstil Bk
Mitsubishi Kasei
MIRuMNlI Elec
Mitsubletu Hev
Mitsubishi Cara
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukaehi
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nlkko Securities
Nippon Kagaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec

Olympus Optical ....
Pioneer 2160 2340
Ricoh 575 591
SWtVO EtaC 37b 377
Sfnra M3 957
Shlmaw 519 534
Shlnetsu Chant 1560 1590
Sony » 4000
Sumitomo BK IPO 187b
Sumitomo Owm 430 43s
Suml Marine 852 857
Sumitomo Metal 284 5i
TaiseiCara 611 613
Tolsho Marine 821 836
TafcedaCnem 1270 lSo
TDK 3110 3170
Tell In 394 4Q3
TokyoMarine 1150 1153
Tokyo ElecPw 2590 2570
Tappan PrlnHiw 1840 10»
Torav ina m 615
Toshiba 560 STS
Toyota 1340 1370
YtmtarcftfSec s» s

n

a:am
RSB3UV
Toplx Index : 13M
Previous : 1254

Owe Prev.

Toronto

X
AMIRil Price
Aon lea Eaole
AlrCcmada
Alberta Ener
Am Barrlck
BCE
Bk Nova Seal la

BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
Bramatea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CISC
Canadian Pod He 16* 17
Can Packers 13* 13*
Can Tire A
Cantor
Caro
CCLlnd B
Clrwplex
Camtoco
Conwesl Exp) A
Denison Min Q
Dickenson Mina 840 ivi
Dufasco 1296 12W
Dvlex A 145 140
Echo Bav Mines a* 6*
Equity silver a N.Q. 0.75
FCA JnH 3.05 199
Fed md A 497 4V7
Fletcher Chall A 14* 14*
£PI _ 4.15 4J0
GoldCorn N43. 2.91
Gulf Cda Res 155 345
Hees Inti 7 7
Hernia GW Mines at* 8*

13fc 13’u
SMi 5*
2.70 170
17^1 17*
an, 20*

46 45*
23* 23*

14 13*
1«* 19*
B 04 0414

0J6 049
N.Q. 8*
5* 5*
2.90
27* 27*

12* 12*
58* 28
405 4M
9 B*

180 100
17V. 17*
13* IJV2
N.Q. 0JH

nr. 1SW 148 309 + JX»
304 IIS's 3lCTj 304*4 — J»ta
113^1 lUta 3.13 113 4 — JlOta
3.17*4 3.17*^ 116'*: 116ta - J»ta
106 305 1Z4--7 304te — .01

PrvJSaies Prevjaoy Open Int Ota-
6397 31044 +B92

—.01
114

Est. Soles Prev. Sales 10.125
Prev.Oav Open mt. 49.13* up 153a

WHEAT (KCBT)
5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Mar
May
Jul

X
ESTJoles

CORN (CBT)
54XX1 bu minimum-dollars per bushel
701 * HI Mar 2.1Z* 113 lit* 111* —4JI

184* 119 May 220'i 120* 119V! Z19* —410*
134 124 Jul 127 237* 126* —.00*
2.71 '2 130* Sep 133 243* 132* 132* —OT^i
248* 133* Dec 139 7J9^ ufl* 138* -08*
204* 14095 MOT 245* 246 245 145* —00*
157* 149^ Mav 149* 149* 249 249 —4M*
160>5 1SI* Jul 15315 203V5 102* 203 —J®*
20015 246 D« ,

248’5 —00V*
Est. Sales prev. Sales 26764
Prev. Dav Open lnl06302O off 832

SOYBEAN5 (CBT)
5000 bu mlnlrnutn- dottorsper bufhej,
684 508* Mar 5.73 503* 5J0V. 500* —02V5

- S46 MOV 5J3 5>3* 569 569V5 -JM*
501 Jul 5J6* 576* 5J3 5J3* —04
501 Aufl 5J7Vi 578 575 575* -04
504 Sep 57BW 578V* 576 576 —413*

648 Vr
6.71

6J9IT
515
6J0
bm'Ai
515^:
419
607

Est. Sales

HolUnger

Hudson's Bav
imasco
Inca
rnlerprov ptae
Jamock
Labait
Loblaw Co
Mackenzie
Mopna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res

10W 10*
12 life

SOW 30Vj
39VU 39*
30H 29*
rca —
15* 15*
26 26

21Vb 22
Pi 5*
40* 39%

20 20
445 470

MaeLeem Hunter 11* tl*
Motion A 27* 26*
Noma IndA 480 485
Noranda Inc i|* 18*
NorandaForest 8* 8*
NorceTi Energy ipt 16*
Nova Carp B* SVs
Oshavra 23 22*
Pouurtn A 285 2
Placer Dome 17* 17W
Poco Petroleum 5 4.90PWA Corp 007 009
Quebec Sfuraeon N_Q. —
Ravrock IB* n
Renaissance hrs 21
R09W3 B I6ta 16V2
Rolhmans 100
Roval Bank Can 25* 25*
PpyalJra^Co 1J7 m
Sceotre Res A* 6
Saul’s Hasp 9* 9*
Seosrnm Hto 32*
SeaniCan 6* 6*
Shell Can 35 34*
Sherri M Gordon 7* 7*
SHLSvsIemhse 11* tl*
South?™ ITS 14*
Spot Awasooce 16Ni 17
S telco A 206 139
TaMirnan En*rp 17* im
Teat B is* 18
Thomson News 14* w*
Toronto Damn 15% 15%
Tamar B 23* 22*
Transalta Util 13 13*
Trans«oPtoe 17* 17
Triton FlniA 205 2*
Trimoc II* 11*
Trfcec A 1M) 245
Unlcara Energy N.Q. 040
WoMheardU Ltd 023 art

555* Nov 58352 503551 581* 581* -03
5J6* Jon 5.91 591 588Vi 508* —413*
595 Mar 597* 597* 596* 596* -412*
64X1 Jul 60S 6415 6JM 604 —4H*
588 Nov 3.OT 591 509 509 —03

Prev. Sales 29.931

Prev. Dav Open ini. 126469 oft 1767

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tans- dollars per ton —
21000 17660 Mar 17600 17570 17540 17600 -40
2104X1 177JO MOV 178JO 17&20 17700 J770O -40
206430 17980 Jul 180.10 1B0.10 17V.00 179^ —.90
19300 180.90 Aon 10040 18000 180.10 8000 -.90
19300 181.90 Sea 18200 18200 18100 181-10 —.90
194.50 18260 Od 1814® 18300 IBl.ta 18200 -.90
19400 184^85 Dec 18400 18440 18340 1040^ —0O
18900 18460 Jan 1800 —40

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 10041
Prev. Day Open int. 72035 up 839

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT1

2082 2003 —20

Season Season
Hlgn low Open High Low Ctose Chg.

1530 *25 Jul 960 985 960 984 +29
1536 *53 5ep 988 1007 988 1007 +25
4362 29 Dec 1025 1036 1024 I03S +25
1495 ' IBM Mar IBM 1063 1050' "1065 +25
1368 so® May 1081 +23
1270 U65 Jul 1108 +25
1280 1D87 Sep 1)31
1185 1118 Dec 1163 1163 1156 1168 +2S

Prev.DavOpen Inf. 6A279 off263

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15000 Bis.-centsper lb.

1454)0 65/45 Mar 6905 724)0 6905 7105 +200
12205 0905 May 7300 75.40 7175 7500 +105
imoo 7160 Jul 76J» 7805 7500 7X25 +100
11650 7510 Sep 80-50 Bam 8X30 +1JB
116.75 7800 Nov 8X00 8125 8X00 8300 +1JW
117JM 54 Jan 8300 8505 8X50 0485 +05
10*4)0 8400 Mar 86.10 86.10 86.10 864)5 —35
100.00 89jn May 87JB —.95

Jof 91.95 +XM
^t. Sales 3J»D Prev. Soles 3,144
Prev. DavOpen tol. 18472 up 301

Mdnl*
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Open Hlgti low daso^.Oii
4

60000 lbs- ooiiors per 1 00 lbs.

7X25 1X55 20J3 2035
2X50 1X85 iMay 214)6 2109
non 19.13 Jul 2107 2109

1909 2107 VUI 21 4*
2100 2108 2109

7735 19JSS Oct 21 JO 21.30 210V
19.74 2105 21/40 21011

TLTO 21.11 21.45 21/45
3108 2100 2130

Est. Sales Prev.Sales to.9*6
Prev. Dov Open Ini. 71J80 up 91*

Livestock
CATTLE ICME)
40000 IDS.- oenlsper KL
30.35 S9J2S Apr 792S BOM ?W 7937 +62
7440 464Q Jun 7130 74.10 7302 7397 +.72

7265 6700 auo mSS 7\3S 7005 71.17 +40
7305 6705 Oct 71.90 ?2.«5 71.90 7337 +47
7305 68.10 Dec 7175 7340 7245 7335 +05
7X50 70.90 Feb 72.15 72.9S 72.15 7260 +65

ESI. Sales 16035 Prev. Sales 9,751
Prev. Oav Open ini, 76.171 off 10S2

FEEDER CATTLE (CME>
50000 lbs.- cents per lb.

87.17 75JJ0 Mar 8305 84.70 BUS BAM +60
8580 7460 ACT 8265 83J0 8270 #345 +.70
86.10 74J5 MOV 8103 B260 8160 8X70 +65
8110 7265 Aufl 810P 8260 8140 8245 +65MM ‘ * *' ”
8260
8170
8225

l&Jtt See 81.10 >160 8050 8160 +48
140 8070 8140
160 8BJ0 8160

Zurich
AdialnH
Alup/lsse
Leu Holdings
Brawn Baverl
CibaGvtav
CS Holding
Eleldrow
Fischer
interaiscaum
JeliruHi
Landis Gvr
Maevenalck
Nestle
Oeriifcon-B

Hid

148 151
453 471
319 315

3910 3940
646 661
2160 3150
2450 3460
.720 715
1410 1410
1260 1285
525 530

3400 3420
1085 10*0
47Q 485

1173 1170
ROCflt Holding B «Ma 4110
sandm 2900 2990
Schindler 4050 mm
Sutter 642 64)
Surveillance 1650 1650
Swissair 530 535SBC 344 343
Swiss Relnwr 994 m
Swissypnobonk 11-tt iix
Union Bank 943 941
Whiterthu 1- 3540 3210
Zurich ins KSO 1045
SBSyerw

7590 Ocl 8000 J7705 Nov 8060 5
79.90 Jan BLWi

Est. Sales 1.927 Pr*v. Sales U72
prey. Dor Open Int, 11266 up 200

HOGS ICME)
4fflr

fssr& ^
5007 4400 Jun 5005 5060 5832 5045
4900 43.95 Jut 4&.W) 4V03 4SJK «B-9i

46.90 4X70 Awe 4662 4665 4602 4665
4X00 3970 Od 41.90 41.90 41.70 4107
4U0 4160 Dee 4300 dMO 4300 42.9Z

ms 4240 Fet> 4125 4125 43.5 4105
<260 40.90 APT 4225 J2M 4205 <205

Est. Sates 2634 Prev.Sates WB9
Prev. Day Open int. 26,145 up84

PORK BELLIES (CME)

+68
+65
+415

<0^1*. reaper. b.
Mar 3700 3777 3705 3762
MOV 3860 39.00 1865 3170

+05
+0S
+03
+02

+JQ
.10men 34.05 ....

<670 3660 JUl 3900 3935 38.95 3*4)2 —.13
SSo 3BJ0 Aug 38« 3m 3765 3765 -02

Est. Sates 2080 Prev.Sales 2075
Prev. DovOpen mi. M9S oftea

Food

COFFEE CCNYCSCE)
37600 IbS--cents per lb.

M75 5166 Mor 6650 6700 64.15 67.10 +105
9460 55.75 MOV 6900 1*60 6860 69.18 +1.10

S7.75 Jul 7800 7160 7000 7000 +1.15
59.70 Sep 7200 72.70 7200 7200 *105
6W» Dec 7460 75.10 7460 7465

8905
9100
*005
9060

... +.95
68.75 MOT 7705 7703 7705 7705 +100
7150 MOV

Jul
Est. Sales 4,936 Prev. Sales 8629
prev. Dav Open inf. S0457 up 45

7905 +I.OT
8160 +100

ni®» ios^ cento per ib.

9.90 7.W Mar 9JB *02 905 904 +04
908 80S May *08 907 900 902 +.19

9.78 803 Jul 90S 907 *05 907 +07
900 505 0« 909 9.19 *0* 9.12 +.13

*00 31 Mar 199 900 X94 X77 +.12
904 846 May 8.97 +.17

Jul
Est. Sales 22.939 Prev. Sales 15016
Prev. DAY Openini.ll 1036 UPl.iBi

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 melr le lorn- S per tgn

123* 866 Mar *02 925
1518 8*6 MOV *3< 960

902
934

924

959
+27
+30

25000 nn.- cents per lb.

+0511400 9550 Feb 9800 9800 33 9600
11430 9200 Mar 9800 99.15 9X70 -05
11100 9600 Apr 9900 9900 9900 *9.10

+0511X10 9X70 May 9905 9905 9900 9930
10900
11070

9705 Jun 9905 99JB 9908 99M +.10
9500 Jul 10X10 10005 9905 10005

11600 95.70 Aug 10000
11X10 9500 5CP 10100 10100 10000 10000
W40O 9900 OCt 10X70
11405 9405 Nov 10X90
10900 9700 Dec 10100 10105 101.10 101.10 +05
10440 *900 Jan 10100 +4)5
10730 99.15 Mar 10135 +05
10X20 99.90 Mav 10135 +05
10235 9930 Jul +05
10300 99.90 5ep ||i' LlB +05

Dee +05
Est. Sates 10000 Prev. Sales 5080
Prev. Dav Open inf. 47009 off 32

SILVER (COMEX)
50U trov 0L- cents per trov ol

3774) 3640 Feb 3560 3560 3560
5130 3560 «w 3565 33
3633 3593 3580 35X0 JS80
4730 35X0 May 35X0 3590 353l5
47QLS 3610 Jul 3593 3613 3564)

4690 3645 Sea 36X0 36X5 35AD
6^2.0 3660 Dec 3663 3673 4620

37X0
3720

Jon
Mar 3710 3710 SK4350 3813 Mav 1710 3710

4060 3800 Jut 3760 3760 3760
4003 3840 Sep 3790 3790 3790
4090 3893 Dec 3850 3850 J8O0

Est. Sales 30000 Prey. Sales 25000

36 3526 —40

335.0 —40
357.3 —10
359-8 -06
3630 —30
3637 —30
3660 —36
3696 —30

Prev.Davopen im. 9X923 up 5654

PLATINUM (NYME)
sa tray at- dollars per Trov oz.
409.90 3flUM Apr 34800 35100 33700 33800 -1900
38960 34000 Jul 348.00 35000 334.® 33660 —ia«J
3714X1 350.90 OCt 3454)0 34EJOO 33600 33600 —17.70
36600 34800 Jan 34800 34800 34100 33400 —17.70

APT 336.70 —17.70
Eif. Sales Prev. Sates 4022
Prev. Dav Open Wf. 15663 aH62
GOLD [COMEX)
terror ax.- dollars per rruvaz.
40400 32600 Feb 330.10 33060 32800 32800 —HO
33460 428.40 MOT „ „ 328.10 -300

B
32740

APT 3304)0 33200 32600 32800 —300
32SJJO Jun 33160 33130 32900 33ai0 —120
330.70 Aua JXL70 33300 331J0 331/40 —200
33200 Od 33360 33360 33200 33200 —200
13X40 Dec 33SJ0 33730 33430 33430 —US
33S0O Feb 335.70 —2M
33170 APT 33700 -240

48360 339A0 Jun 34200 34200 34*60 338.98 —2M
39560 S<I268 Aug 34C.«* —260
3444)0 3444® Od 34260 -2M
J4VJH) Dec 34460 —260
Esi. Solos 2MOO Pm. Sales 17000
Prev. Dav Open Int. 10M34 off 1,759

Season Season.
High Law

*369

'

*0.33 "Mar 9064 9309 9300 .9340^ +4)2
93.49 9)09 Jim 93.42 93.49 93MT. ^Q08 /+P2

- nM - 32.10 . Sea 9129 , 9304 9317 „91JS- +02
,72.12 _DeC 9105 9117 9103 *171 '+4B

Est sales19706l Prev.SoiaJ27fc453
" ' ‘ ' _

Prev43ovonenlnt.1619429'O>f609i - . _ _
BRITISH POUND (IMMJ - . .

Spec pound- 1 point eoualsSUMOl - ..... ...

l-SJOfr 1/*)M Mar 1/4528 1/4608 1/4470 10S6T* 452
J-TJJS TjXKO JUP 1.4446 M4fi4 10390 4JU64r +54
16400 10*80 Sep . . 1/CJ92 : -•+«
16200 10930 Dec 1/S*. +S
Est. Sales - Prev. Sales 0039
Prev. Dav Open int 42,9* oft1017

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMMJ '

* ) Poijjteaual»SI.9fflii
0610 Mar .7917 0924 0905 .7919

4060 0532 Jon 0856 .7866 .7852 .7863
0515 Sep 0795 0BO8 .7795 .7805

-8283 0470. Dec .7747
07)2 .7550 Mar
0650 .7637 Jun

Est. soles _ Prev. Sales 3.106
Prev. Day Open im 7*339 an260

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Suer’.mark- 1 point equals»BW1
.7^ 3724 Mar A073 0149 0073 01*
-V™ -»*0 Jun .-M55 0075 0030 0074

£3 SS IS
WB7 ^ ** W

Est.Sates Prev. Sales 5fcm
Prev. Dav Open lnL137610 off20*

—13

d!— +«•

-MV

&
+68
+*

JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
Sper yen- 1 point eaaalsSMOOOl
OSW9 4*7445 Me t 008484 4MB630 .008*0 008999'* +158
00845(1 4)07745 Jun .WB470 «3630 .008470 .008600- +158mmm 4X17997 Sep 008583 JNM620 008564 4)08605 +158
108397 007970 Dec „ 008013 +158

Est. Soles Prev. Sates 17075
Prev. Dav Open inL 83,781 up 3,887

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sper franc- 1 nototeoua Is 500001
0140 0451 Mar 0622 0729 .6615 0720 +99
0070 0423 Jun 0666 06*3 0635 0685 +102
ffimi 0407 Sep 0655 0660 0650 .6062 +105
0575 0430 Dec 0658 0650 0650 0649 +108

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 19008 . -v
Prev. Day Open Ini. 47.792 up 373

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE) . .

50030 itek- rams per nx
67JO 5U2 Mar 6405 64.15 6200 6301 -J9
6605 52.13 MOV 6306 63.75 e&Jii 62.96 —.74
66.49 MXO Jid 04.40 04.45 6200 6303 —07
6409 5400 Od 6105 6170 6X30 6306 —M

5400 Dec 6205 6175 62J1 StS —08
63.73 5502 Mar 6350 —A5
m to V*!* 6X75 '

6105 6105 Jul 6405 —05
Est. Sales 4000 Prev. Sates 7082

“
Prev. Day Open int. 36,966 ofl 1013

Financial

US T. BILLS {IMMJ
Si mlWon-pfsBtlOOPCt.
97J9 *400 Mor 97JM V7JM 9701 *740 —02
97.13 9405 Jun 974)0 974» 96.93 96.96
*602 9540 5flP 96JT 9607 94.73 9677 —01
9601 9113 Dec 9607

EstJoJes 4577 Prey. Sates 5J71
Prev. Day Onen Ini. 37.170 oft IBB

SYR. TREASURY <CBT)
SlOOOOO Dflo pta & 32nds 0MO8 net

111-05 105-15 Mor 110-295 1!

11005 104-23 Jun 109-23 1

109-09 103-25 Sep

11 1-« 110-185 111-02 +JV9
11045109-305 11044 +4

109415 +3W
Efl. Sores Prev. Sates 43083
Pr». Dav open tnt.iai.fl67 oHuiq
18 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
««Sarin-pts&a2nd3of IflOpd
111-24 97-26 MOT 111-16 112-2 Til-4 1)3-1

110-to USD-14 Jun no-2 110*24 109-26 110*24
108-31 102-8 S«P 108*23 109-14 108-21 109-14

107-

19 101-20 Dec 107-18 108*3 107.18 108*3
Est. Soles Prev. Sales 52.7*2
Prev. Dov Open IntJMJ31 off 1700

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
iBpd^ioajntan&JZncbaf i80nct)
1W-2B 90-14 Mar 189-14 110-12 1W-5 110-10

108-

12 90-22 Jun 108-5 MM 107-2* 109*2~
' 90 See 106-29 107-29 1D6-23 107-26

*24 Dec 105-24 106-20 105-24 106-20
*0 Mar 10+21 105-17 10+21 105-16
*1-6 Jun 103-19 904-17 103-1* 10+13
90*12 S«P WT2-20 UD-13 102-20 103-13
91-19 Dec _ 102-16
*W Mar Ifll*l9 MI-22 Ml.If 101-22
98-15 Jun 108-26 100-31 100-fe UJO-31

Prev.Saies23B.16S
Prev. Dav Onen ini.*7A77 un 7440

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
sigoax index-otoibaaiasoiioOpci
101-1 92*2 Mar 100-22 101-8 100-14 101-8
100-2 91.16 Jun 99-25 100*11 99-18 100-11

SCP 99*25
Est. Sales Prev. Sates
Prev.DayOpen int. 22035 up 1000
EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI mimon-iwsofwo pet.

*XS6 Mar 96,75 94J7 96,75 9677
90.27 Jun 9659 9603 9fcS8 9603
*027 SW 9604 9640 9602 9609
9002 Dec 9507 95.94 9505 95,93
9008 MCr 9507 9504 9505 *504
9tt« Jun 9509 9548 *508 9507
9U6 Sen 94.97 *304 *4.*6 954M
*07) Dec 9+55 *402 *403 9402
9024 Mar 9405 *401 H<3 WSl
90.71 Jun 94.1* 9405 94.17 *4^1
*101 S«P 9198 9404 93.96 944M
91.18 Dec 9307 93.73 9304 93.73

+16
+17
+17
+17

+24
+25
+25
+26
+26
+25
+24
+24
+24
+24

+15
+14
+14

+01
+01
+01
+01
+01
+01
+01
+JJ1

HEATING OIL (NYME) .

43000 got- rears oer pal
6150 SI20 Mar 55.95 5645 5505 5600 +100

Apr S6£ 3600 56.1S s£S +U4
£30 MOV 5605 55.73 5&S +112--
50.CS Jun 55.70 56.8# 5505 564)0 +UI7

'

5055 Jul 5500 36.15 55J8S Sis +37
53J31 Aug 5650 J650 5600 5600 ' +07Mao Sep SSjuffl 584M 57J0 37J0 +J&
g.23 Dec 60.40 60.40 60.40 60.4Q +S
S-59 S'-^ A'+O rtJM 61.40 +1.15-
56J5 Feb 6100 *100 6100 6)00

-

Prey._SglPS 38.715

6071)
59.15

5805

5050
7)55
4200
4205

_ *a70
E Si. Sales .

Prev. Day Open lnl.127028 up 1,173

LJSHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
1JW0 bW.- dollars per bbL
21.91
21.75
2L63
iTSa
2109

.

2106
2100
21.15
21.15
21.20

2058
20.->l

21.10
20-42
21.05

2050
'2162

Est. State _Prev.Dov Open Intmi57 off 1558
UNLEADED GASOUNE (NYME)
‘^OOTaol-cemsBcrgal

61.20 58^0 Mar 53.9b 54.90 5305 5441 +976LM 55.95 Apr 3BJ0 SS S615 wvi X-2

KH °°M w3S' +m57.75 Jun 6Us 6075 6800 60+8 -Zm
57JS Jul 6008 6100 605C MM +73
Sil f11 ™ -~

tS SSf
- BJD ** W1°

SS ss
** ft mm 5600 5600

fnev. Sates

+05-

1805 Mar 1904 204* 1904 19.91 +271806 Apr Taro 2026 2003 2B_21 . +41
18JS MOV 20.14 2QJ« Mjo +jo
IJg Jun 2023 2ft40 M23 +S
18.97 Jul 2031 TOAS 20JI 20/40 +02Aw 2007 mas 2BJS i»a +jw
JS-90 5ep - 2041 2053 2000 2L50 +08-
1*00 ocl 3834 20 45 ofS Xtc-
loH Eov SS Sjo +33
J-M Dec 20-55 3100 2047 MjO +33
S-S

2053 2055 30.43 +30
}«g r,00 ^-52 an 2050 soS ^3Mar M03 20.53 2003 2053 +»
12-25 MOV MJ* 2057 2056 20^
J9.1B Jun as? 2S48 SU7 a) 6® +jj.
19^ Jun 2M mm sm ..afWJ"p^« 2173 1®

6537
6400
6177
49-14

6045
5800
SUS
5600
SS0O
34JO

Est. Soles
Prev OOYOpen Int. 974799 OP 763

+J6
S-44 -*M
57.96 . +06

p -aM ‘5t

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX(CMS)
points and cenia

SIS M* OSAO 83705 434J0 436^1 +,45100 W1J8 JIM 43600 43705 SS IJ'S452AO 391,09 Sep 437Jtfj 438410 4K4n «?!; +1J5
439So JSHJBL iiaEst. Sales Prev. Sales 55037 +U0

Prev.OovOPenlnt.l73L733 oft 576

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NTFE)
pawlsanacents

Prev. Dav open im. 4,936 ottlTfl

Moody's
Routers
0J, Futures
Com. Research

Commodity indexes
"—

“

IAMSL30 IjSISW'

'Si imS

A.
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Agence France-Preue

— Three senior man-aprs from ihe Leyland DAF iruck
plantm northern England are plan-nug a buyout to save the troubled

f? ““faging director.
John Gilchrist, said Monday.

Mr. Gtiduist, 51, said the plan
was dependent on the team’s reach-
es^ agreement with DaF TrucksNV in the Netherlands to distrib-
ute its DAF 45 light truck series on
the comment

Production restarted at the plant

If
l
f5j

u4 Lancashire early Mon-
day following a three-week hall after
us parent companv. ihe RHiick.
umch combine DAF NV, collapsed
and was put into administration.
At the weekend, DAF Trucks, a

new company formed to operate in
the Netherlands and Belgium, said
it would “seriously consider" a sup-
ply contract with the Lancashire
works for its DAF 45 series light
tmek, if a new owner could be
found for the British business.

.
Leyland DAFs operations also

included an axle plant in Glasgow
and a van plant in Birmingham.
“We think the products coming

out of this factory are of such a
standard and quality that there is a
vety good potential to sell them
into this market," DAF Trucks
NVs chairman. Cor Baan. said on
a BBC radio program.

A spokesman for the Leyland
DAF receivers said: “We look for-
ward to getting down to negotia-
Dons with the management buyout
team.”

ECSays U,S. Twists

Truth on Procurement
Agertar France-Praia

, i T European Community on Monday accused
ne8pUalors of giving a raise impression that the U.S.

rorgovernment contracts was more open to foreign competi-
tion than the equivalent market in EC countries.

.
^c

. V-'j.-
government has said that it will bar EC-based companies

trora bidding on most federal contracts on March 22 unless the
t omimiruty ceases discrimination against American companies.
Commission officials said there were blatant distortions in a

document produced by US. officials at a meeting with EC counter-
parts in Washington last week. The meeting turned to settle the
procurement quarrel before the US. bon comes into effect.

officials had claimed that EC contractors had access to
*-5. federal contracts north twice as much as the equivalent oppor-
tunities offered in the Community to American companies.

But the commission officials argued that the value of public con-
tracts open to all tenderers had doubled between 1985 and 1990 in EC
countries while equivalent US. federal contracts tod fallen 30 percent.

They also maintained that the U.S. figures did not take into
account barriers to foreign tenderers for US. public contracts at
state and city level. And they denied a US. claim that federal
contracts worth more than $150 billion were open to EC tenderers
without restrictions, because 20 percent of such contracts must be
given to local small and medium-sized businesses.

One official added that there were myriad technical, unofficial

bamere that prevented European companies from tendering for U.S.
federal contracts.

Norsk Hydro Rises From Red
Tax Change andNorth Sea Oil Provide a Lift

Investor’s Europe

Cmptled by Oar Staff From Dapareka

OSLO — Norsk Hydro A/S,
Norway's biggest industrial com-
pany, said Monday that it had
moved into profit in 1992 but only
because of a change in its tax ac-

counting system.

Net profit for Norsk Hydro,
which is 51 percent owned by the

Norwegian stale, surged to 1 .76 bil-

lion kroner ($251.9 million), after a

1991 loss of 498 million kroner.

But Norsk Hydro said it would
have posted a loss of 195 minion
kroner in 1992 if not for a change in

the U.S. aa»unung principles that

the company uses. The board pro-

posed a dividend of 3 kroner for

1992, against 3.5 kroner in 1991.

The accounting changes freed up
around 2 billion kroner of reserves

which had been put aside for future

tax obligations under the old ac-

counting system.

"The 1992 result was strongly

influenced by the weak world econ-

omy,” said the Norsk Hydro presi-

dent, Egil MyUebust- “There was a

sharp (nice drop for Hydro's main
products from 1991 to 1992.”

“This has been offset by im-

provements in areas over which we
ourselves have control, he said,

“partly by improving our cost base,

and portly by increasing oil pro-

duction.’' Norsk Hydro's business

Shell Sets $200 Minion

Charge for Showa Loss
A FP-Extd Km

LONDON— Royal Dutch/Shell

Group said Monday that it would

take a £131 million ($200 millioo)

charge for the forward-trading cur-

rency lasses of its 50 percent-held

Shows Shell Sdriyu unit.

This will be offset by a credit of

£149 million due to a change in the

accounting treatment of Showa
Shell Sekiyu. which has been in

place since Jan. 1. 1992, Shell said.

Earlier, Showa reported foreign-

exchange losses oT 125 billion yen

(S1.0S billion) since 1989.

covers agriculture. North Sea oil.

light metals and petrochemicals.

The company’s overall operating

revenue fell to 58.06 billion kroner
in 1992 from 60.61 billion in 1991.

But operating income leapt to 2.88

billion kroner from 925 million.

About 90 percent of 1 992 operat-

ing income came from North Sea

oil and gas. North Sea output rose

16 percent to a record high of tbe

equivalent of 8L3 million ions of col.

but average oil prices slipped to

about $19 a barrel from $20.

Tbe troubled agriculture divi-

sion, the largest in terms of sales,

narrowed its losses in 1992. Light

metals swung to profit, while oper-

ating revenue from petrochemicals

fdl slightly.

The company posted a loss of 1.4

billion kroner in 1992 on currency

movements, compared with a gain

of 19 million in 1991. Mr. Mykle-
bust said the rise of (he dollar had
caused large losses but that a stron-

ger dollar would have a positive

effeci - { Reuters, Bloomberg, AFXI
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%
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Amsterdam CBS Trend 100.10 99.70 +0.40

Brussels Stock index 5,967.28 5.958.59 +0.23

Frankfurt DAX 1,680.74 1,677.39 +0.20

Frankfurt FAZ 685.75 657.70 +4.26

Helsinki

London

HEX
Financial Times 30

92535

2,198.00

924-96

2,200.80

+0.10

0.13

London FTSE 100 2.83&30 2,840-00 -0.06

Madrid General Index 232.20 238.20 -0.43

Milan MIB 1,108.00 1,111.00 -0.27

Paris GAG 40 1,959.23 1.937.17 +1.14
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+1.51
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Sources. Reuters. AFP Ir.irn^lnRul IlcrolU Tnhinr

I1AT: Corruption Scandal Ensnares 2 Key Executives Orders Shoot Up Qt DdSSClult
(Continued from page i)

investigating magistrates Monday.
There was no immediate word on
the outcome of tbe inquiries, which
centered on charges of illegal fund-
ing of political parties and complic-

ity in corruption.

The arrests brought a halt to an
1 1-day surge in Flat’s stock price

on the Milan exchange, where oom-

shares had surged by 19 percent,

from 4,520 lire to 5.385 lire ($3.45).

apparently on rumors that French

or Japanese automakers or a Ger-
man bank were about to buy a
stake in Fiat. After news of the

arrests Monday, Fiat stock tum-

bled nearly 3 percent, to 5,200 lire.

Flat's Imprest l construction sub-

sidiary took over Cogefar in 1989.

that any malpractice had taken

place before the merger.

However, the arrest of Mr. Mai-
tioli has struck at the very heart of
Fiat's corporate structure. The 52-

ycar-old lawyer, the scion of a

prominent Italian banking family,

has worked for Fiat since 1975 and
was considered a high-flyer.

When the company's manage-
ment was reorganized last year, he

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

now Primed in

NEWVORK
for Same Day

DELIVERY IN KEY CUTES
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1 -800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

Cernptleit ty Ota Staff From Dapatcha

PARIS— Dassault Aviation said Monday its orders nearly doubled

in 1992. to 22J billion francs (54.06 button), and industry sources said

the gain was largely due to Taiwan's order of Mirage fighters.

A Dassault spokesman, expanding on the company's rise in 1992

sales reported in the government's official bulletin, said new orders

had shot up from 12 billion francs in 1991. but would not say why.

Tbe industry sources supplied tbe explanation, laying it to the

order of 60 Mirage 2000-S planes that has caused a diplomatic chill

between Paris and Beijing.

Consolidated sales at Dassault, which is largely controlled by the

French government since a recent reorganization of its capital

structure, rose 3.1 percent in 1992 to 16.4 billion francs. Fourth-

quarter consolidated sales slipped slightly to 6.06 billion francs.

Dassault in October reported a first-half net profit of 1 1 1-1 million

francs, 44 percent lower than a year earlier. [AFX, Bloomberg)

Very briefly

• RTZ Corp.'s U.S. subsidiary. Kennecott Co*p- said it had agreed to

purchase Cordero Mining Co., which operates the seven th-largest coal

mine in the United States, from Sun Co. for S120.5 million.

Sun Alliance Group PLCs Codan Forsikring A/S unit confirmed that it

had submitted a bid for two units of Hafnia Hohfing A/S, Hafnia

Forsikring and Hafnia Bank; the price was not disclosed.

• Asda Group FLC said its 3-for-10 rights issue at 53 pence (74 cents) a

share tod been 94.3 percent subscribed.

• SCS-Thomson SA's new ownership — by CEA-Iodustries. France

Telecom and Finmeccanica SpA or Italy — was approved by the EC
Commission. The chipmaker bad been controlled by Thomson CSF of

France and Finmeccanica.

a Welsh Water, the privatized water company, said had agreed to buy the

British engineering consultancy Acer Group Ltd. for £56.1 million.

AFV, Reuters. AFP

MORGAN: After a Speedy Rise to Top, Broker Defends Its Role in Tokyo

(Contuued from first finance page)

according to the Nikkei Newsletter

on Bonds and Money.
Salomon saw its Tokyo profit

tumble 53 percent, to 7.4 billion

yen, in the six months to Septem-

ber. Among the Japanese, only

three of the top 13 brokerages

squeaked by with pretax profits in

the half.

The Nikkei average has fallen

sharply from a December 1989

peak of just over 38,900, leading

many investors to flee and volume

to tumble from more than a billion

shares a day to around 250 million.

•TheNikkei fdl 189.42ven Monday
to 16.820.61.

Still Mr. Parker says he is

amazed at the ability of the Japa-

nese financial system to absorb the

losses.

“If the U.S. market went to 1.200

on the Dow. and trading volumes

went from 180 million to 40 million

shores a day and stayed like that for

36 months, what do you think New
York would look like?” he said.

Mr. Parker dismisses as ridicu-

lous the notion that futures arbi-

trage. a type of trading in which
foreign firms like Morgan have

been successful, is responsible for

the market’s volatility and weak-

ness.

.. “Look at what's happened over

the last 36 months.’* he said. “The

Bank of Japan raises interest rates

six times. Tell me a market that

doesn't go way down when that

happens.”

Mr. Parker also asks that critic'*

keep Morgan’s profits in perspex

tive. “Look, in 1989. Yamaichi was
the smallest of the Big Four and

they made 10 times what we made
last year." he said. “We're not talk-

ing about a lot of money here."

The Finance Ministry has been

trying to bolster the market by im-

posing restrictions on futures activ-

ity, such as doubling commissions,

cutting trading time, limiting price

movements and, raising margins.

In its most controversial move,

the ministry has been investing

hundreds of billions of yen of pub-

lic money in stocks to keep prices

from falling further. Mr. Parker be-

lieves the a fori is doomed to fail.

The Finance Ministry “finally

sot rid of ail the wkkin fund specu-

lation and the vukuza and all the

weasels trading stocks and now
they have the government as the

biggest stock speculator in the

whole country using public pension

funds to do it.” he said.

“Get the government out and let

the market fall to values where peo-

ple want to own it.” Mr. Parker

said “Tbe markei is still way over-

valued. I’ve been saying for over a

.year and a half that the Nikkei is

going down to 8.000.”
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to hedge medium-term interest

rates. Europe's highest-volume

medium-term interest future

gives you access to a highly

liquid market Whether your stra -

tegic goal is to minimise risks or

increase performance, or both.

In addition, DTB futures offer

numerous opportunities to

optimise your portfolio.

With maximum flexibility and

minimum capital.

Write to us before 15 March

1993, Arid well enter you in

our Oscar awards drawing:

DTB Deutsche Terminborse.

Keyword “Oscar"

Postfach T702 03,

D-6000 Frankfurtam Main 1.

The decision of the judges is

final.The drawing is not open

to DTB staff members.
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Polish Privatization Pact
The AssociatedPrm

WARSAW — Tbe govemmrat and eight major labor unions
signed Monday a legislative package giving workers a say in how
slate-owned enterprises win be privatized
The pact, subject to parliament's approval, includes tax. social-

welfare and privatization laws regulating the transition to private

ownership. The package is seen as an attempt by the sevea-montb-
old government of Prime Minister Hanna Suchocka to stave off

labor unrest and at the same time accelerate privatization.

The pact wOl give all slate enterprises six months to decide their

path to privatization. Options include public sale of shares, transfer

of ownership to workers, finding a foreign or domestic investor, or

giving a controlling share to a bonk or an investment fund
In all cases, employees wfl] receive a free 10 percent of the shares in

their enterprises. In large companies, employees will get board seats.

Thepact includes debt relief for enterprises that cannot meet their

liabilities because of defaulted payments by other companies.

Companies agreeing to be privatized win be offered various kinds

of tax relief.

EAST: The Gold Rush Peters Out NASDAQ HMontti
HtoLow Stack Oh/ W PE IMS W Lb

nai, low Stock — "i k w ,?& —*%

(Continued from first finance page)

The share price, which opened at $7

in September 1990, was down to

$3.75, for a discount of 34 percent.

Three coming privatizations will

give more opportunity for invest-

ment for the fund Mr. Sear said A
hotel chair owned by the Hungar-

ian government. D&nibim; a li-

queur company. Unicom, and

Global, a department store chain,

are about to be listed on the Buda-

pest stock exchange, be said

Like the Austro-Hungary Fund
the Hungarian Investment Fund a

$100 mulinn fund traded on the

London Stock Exchange and man-

aged by Stephen Wood of John

Govett in London, has part of its

portfolio in Folex and StyL

But much of its investment is in

nonquoted Hungarian companies

including packaging companies

and a company that has the fran-

chises for Burger King in Hungary.

Mr. Wood said the net asset value

was $96.79 at the end of January. iiMomn

and the shares were trading at $55.
HW

Czechoslovakia Investment

Con., a $30 million dosed-end

fund, is described by its manager,

Roddy Sale at Fleming Investment

Management in London, as the

only fund operating in the Czech

Republic ana Slovakia that is avail-

able to the public.

Although Mr. Sale is finding few

opportunities, work on the fund's

fust investment in the Czech Re-

public is nearly completed and the

deal— in a textile company— wiD

be announced soon, he said.

Monday’s Prices
NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This Hat compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
most traded securities In terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.

Monday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
toe dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via 7he Associated Press
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China Fever Cools asDenwayFlops
Compiled by Our Staff Fnm Dupaicha

i*7cLa-can.
,nvcstm*» Lid,tosansfy expectauons buflt up during aS penod when uading be£nMon^y, and analysis said ihe resuft cXdampen enihusasm for future Chinese issues

at SeaP°wer Securities.
People may become more rational in mak-

ing applications for shares.”

??,?
,2pan>5 saJe of m million

snares at 1.22 Hong Kong dollars (16 U.S
rents) each— a total or 362 million dollars—
lured a record 240 billion dollars of applica-
tions for shares, distorted the monev market

and prompted the authorities to review the
subscription process.
The shares began trading at 2-50 dollars

and touched a high oT 2.70 before sinking to
close at 2.20. That level left many investors
struggling to cover their financing costs.

According to Seapower. financing costs
would have been almost as much as the offer
pnee because an investor had to apply for
800,000 shares and put down 976^)00 dollars
to be certain of getting a mere 2,000 shares.
“Anybody who borrowed money to get in

on Denway is losing money at these levels,"
said Antony Mak of Vickers Balias.

Pettway’s warrants to buy more shares,
which were issued rree at a ratio of one for
every five shares in the flotation, ended at

1.11 dollars after trading as high as 1.50.

In unofficial trading before Monday, prices

for a package of one Denway share and one-

fifth of a warrant had been trading between
2.70 and 3.00 doQaxs. Anyone who bought

then would be facing a loss of 28 to 58 cents a

share at Monday’s dose.

Denway is the first company with signifi-

cant unmaking interests to be listed on the

Hong Kong Slock Exchange. A 95 percent-

owned subsidiary of the company has a 46

percent interest in Guangzhou Peugeot Auto-
mobile Co, a joint-venture manufacturer of

Peugeot sedans, station wagons and trucks in

the southern Chinese ary of Guangzhou.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Malaysian Stock Draws

Heavy Betting on China
Bloomberg Businas Sew

KUALA LUMPUR — Specu-

Among its related companies,

Kamuntms Corp. rose 8 sen to

1J28. Dunlop Estates BhcL gained

95sen to 7450 and MagnumXorp.

company’s shares and other Ma- Isted to renewed rumors that Mag-

laysian stocks soaring Monday, num was moving closer to a gaming

analysts said. license in China.

Despite the heavy trading, offi-

dais at both the company and the **?e .^L
®°

Chinese Embassy saidno decision rtSSLi
bad been made yet on awarding the spokesman for the Chinese Embas-

sy here said he was not aware of

1

Bond Denies Plan

To MakeDeal to

ExitBankruptcy
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PERTH, Australia— The failed
Australian businessman Alan
Bond on Monday denied a local

newspaper report that claimed he
was negotiating a 3 billion Austra-
lian dollar ($2.1 billion) coal deal in
Ukraine that would enable him to
get oui of bankruptcy.

The report, in Western Austra-
lia's Sunday Times, said Mr. Bond
was negotiating the Ukraine deal
for a 15 million Australian dollar
fee that be could then offer to cred-

itors to settle his bankruptcy.

“Thai whole story is without
foundation,” a spokeswoman for

the businessman said.

Mr. Bond went bankrupt in

April 1992 after failing to honor a

$194 million guarantee on a nickel
venture in Queensland.

The spokeswoman did confirm
pan of the newspaper story: Mr.
Bond. 54, will undergo open-heart
surgery to repair a leaking valve in

his aorta Tuesday. (AFP. Reuters)

European UnitWidens TNT’s Loss
Bloomberg Business Nnvs

SYDNEY —The international transportation con-
cern TNT Ltd. said Monday lhat its foreign-currency
fosses on borrowings and continuing problems at its

European express-parcel joint venture dragged the
company deeper into deficit in the latest six-month
reporting period.

For the six months ended Dec. 31, the first half of

TNTs financial year, the company's consolidated loss

widened by nearly half to 74.5 million Australian

gaming license.

The Kuala Lumpur Stock Ex-

change’s benchmark Composite In-

dex gained 6.16 points to 635.59.

The Industrials Index reached

1,139.54, up 1132. Volume swelled

to 335367 million shares — the

second-highest on record — from
198. 124 million shares last Friday.dollars (S51.4 million). Revenue fell 19 percent to 2.81 198. 124 million shares last Friday.

bajUmdoll^ reflecting the group’s sale of 80 percent china * vay strong.” -
It

-
S a supply and demand

of its TNT Fraghtways Corp. tn the United Stales and ^ Audrey Ho. senior analyst situation. We do not query such
ot
5®f

“sets.
. , . ... . with Ong & Co. “I don’t know firings.’*

The debt-burdened company refused to disclose the whelher ^ ^ \n *e ^ rww*
total level of its debt at Dec. 31. However, borrowings

totaling 1.26 billion dollars in the six months yielded a
SIOIJ or noL _ ready have been directed to report

debl-nwMirity ratio of 239 to l, compared with 1.69 Multi-Purpose Holdings rose 26 to the exchange every two weeks

any developments.

Alice Thomas, a spokesman for

the Kuala Lumpur Stock Ex-

change, said the exchange would

not seek any additional informa-

tion from Multi-Purpose about its

lottery venture.

“This is within the normal lim-

its,” she said of Monday’s trading.

“It's a normal supply and demand

end of the current financial year, on June 30.

Lure ofAsian Growth Powers ExodusFrom Australia
Bloomberg Business Noes

CANBERRA — In the last two years.

Australia has had the largest exodus of peo-

ple since the mid-1970s, with an increase in

skilled workers going to work in the vibrant

economies of Southeast Asia, the Bureau of

Immigration Research said Monday.
A bureau report said that in the two-year

fiscal period ending last June 30, more than

60,000 people left Australia permanently.

That is equal to about 0.03 percent of the

total population of about 18 million.

Of those emigrating, about 30 percent were

skilled workers and nearly 32 percent were

Australian-born natives, the bureau said.

David Ward, a staff member who compiled

the bureau's report, said that “the brain drain

will need to bemonitored, especially if depar-

tures continue to rise while Australia's immi-
gration intake is reduced."

Mr. Ward said increasing numbers of native

Australians were leaving to work in rapkfly

industrialized nations, such as Hong kon&
Singapore and Malaysia. Hang Kong was the

fourth-largesi destination after New Zealand,

Britain and the United States, the bureau said.

At the same time, foreign-born Australians

often choose to return to their native lands

for a variety of reasons, including betterjobs,

or because of homesickness or insecurity, Mr.

Ward said.

For instance, some Hong Kong natives

stay in Australia long enough to acquire per-

manent residency. They then return to the

territory with a foreign passport, secure in the

knowledge they can leave Hong Kong.
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Investor’s Asia
Haig Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

2000G—

1550——

V

Exchange

Hong Kong

Singapore

Sydney

Tokyo

1993

Index

T O M- ff J F 8‘ 6 N D J F

Monday
Close

Haig Seng

Straits Times

AUOrcfinaries

hfikkei 225

Prev. %
dose Change|

6,231.88 6,170.09 +1.00

1.839.87 1.639.04 +O.D5

1,604.90 17594.70 +0.64

16^20.61 17,010.03 -1.11

635.59 629.43 +0.9f

945,62 962.80 ^.78

674.71 652.07 +3.47

KuateLuapur Composfie

Bangkok SET

Seoul Composite!

MarUta

Jakarta

Composite Stock 674.71

Weighted Price 4,098.44

Composite 1,471,87

Stock index 301^

NZSE-40 L56320

National index 1,220.20

4,055.65 +1.06

1,473 24 -0.09

300.44 +0.26

T57253 A59

"T20ToO +1.60

InicriLiiv'fal lleraU Tnhum

debl-io-cqirity ratio of 239 to l, compared with 1.69 Multi-Purpose Holdings rose 26 to the exchange every two weeks

to I atJune 30, 1992. A year earlier, TNT had sen, or 12 percent, to 2-44 nngat about iheprvpo^Ouna license,

predicted that it would reduce lhat ratio to 1 by the (93 U.S. cents) on volume of 28.175 The last did so Feb. 17, reporting
r - - - ---

-

•— million shares. no new developmen is.

Taiwan Seeks Transfer

Of F-16 Technology
Reuters

TAIPEI—Taiwan will seek aero-

space technology from the United

States as part of its purchase of 150

F-16 fighterjets for about $6 billion,

officials said Monday.
The government will ask the

mater of the planes. General Dy-
namics Corp.. to provide local

companies with technology to re-

pair and produce parts for the F-

16s when company executives visit

Taiwan for talks next month.

New Zealand NZSE-40

Bombay National Index

Sources: Reuters. AFP

Very briefly:

• Japan's Ministry of Finance said total redemptions of convertible and
warrant bonds were forecast to rise to 1 1 trillion yen ($92.4 billion) in

1993, from 4.8 trillion yen maturing in 1992

• Lung Kee (Bermuda) Holdings announced that its sale of 50 million new

shares was some 310 times oversubscribed and had brought the company
a total of about 17 billion Hong Kong dollars ($2.2 billion).

• Rodamco NV. the real esiaie fund of the Robeco Group, said it had

agreed to purchase SO percent stakes in three Australian shopping centers

for 650 million guilders ($353.8 million).

• New China Hong Kong Group Ltd., set up last week by investors from

China. Singapore and Hong Kong, has won contracts for a construction

project in Beijing and for road construction in the province of Sichuan.

• Flexible Chip, of the United States and two Chinese vehicle builders

announced a joint venture valued at $30 million to build luxury buses.

• Degussa AG, the German metals processor, has sold its 10.4 percent

stake in ftmcoatinental Mining Lid. of Australia for about 22 million

Australian dollars ($15.13 million). Bloomberg. Reutm
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Lou PinieUa ’s Primer

On Schottand Loyalty
By Murray Cbass
New Yuri Tima Service

PEORIA. Arizona—Lou Pinid-

la’s departure from the Cmcinnati

Reds occurred last October, but it

began a year earlier.

"It was tune forme to move on,"

PinieUa said, sitting in his office

here at the Seattle Mariners* new
spring'training site. "I didh’t like

some of the things that were done

there, and as a manager. I had a

chance to come bade or move on
and I chose to move on."

Marge Schott, the Reds’ owner,

offered PinieUa a two-year contract

extension, but it was what she

didn't offer in 1991 that precipitat-

ed his departure.

"It just wasn't fun." PinieUa, the

Mariners' new manager, said this

weekend, speaking generally of the

latter part of his three-year tenure

as manager in Cincinnati. Then he

died the specific incident that

prompted his decision to leave.

"The biggest thing that didn't

leave a good la&te was what hap-

pened when I had the problem with

the umpires," he related. “When I

got sued by the umpires. I got no
backing from the organization. That
started the wheels turning. 1 think

any organization would bade their

manager. I got nothing, financial or
anything. 1 went bock in ‘92 and
fulfilled my contract, but when it

came time to extend. 1 chose not to."

In August 1991. PinieUa became
enraged when Gary Darling, the

home-plate umpire in a game
against San Francisco, reversed a

riding by another umpire and de-

prived the Reds' BiU Doran of a

home run. .After the game. PinieDa,

he of the legendary’ temper, said

that Darling was biased against the

Reds. Two months later. Darling

and the Major League Umpires As-

sociation filed a $5 million defama-
tion suit against PinieUa.

"I realize I didn't say the right

thing,” PinieUa said. "If was in the

heatof battle. But l got oobacking. It

got in ray craw. That was the big

thing.”

If such an incident had occurred

when PinieUa managed the New
York Yankees, from 1986 to 1988.

George Steinbrenner. a boisterous

critic of umpires, would probably
have hired the best lawyers— plu-

ral— for PinieUa. Bui SchciL who
on Feb. 3 was suspended from
baseball for a year because of her

demeaning racial and ethnic com-
ments. has never bad a history of

expending money or words on her

employees’ behalf.

As one of her former employees

explained Sunday, she reasoned

that she didn't make the comment
about Darling and therefore

shouldn’t have had to spend her

money on a lawyer to defend Pin-

idla. So PinieUa spent bis own
money on a lawyer and the conflict

was settled, with the lawsuit bong
dropped and the manager’s issuing

a statement praising umpires in

general and Darling in particular,

saying he regretted making com-

ments “that may have maligned his

character in any way.”

Now, at the age of 49, with six

years ofmanaging behind him. Pin-

iella has a newjob with a three-year

contract He did not remain unem-
ployed long once he informed

Schott he would not return to Cin-

T got no backing.

It got in my craw.

That was the big

thing.’

Lou PinieUa

cinnatL, although he had no job
guarantee when be acted.

"My wife asked, ‘Wbai if you
don't get another job? " PinieUa
related. “I wasn’t sure I would get

one. Who knows? There are only 28
jobs. It was possible I could never

have managed again You have to

take chances. If you’re not willing

to take chances, you never know.
If the Mariners or another team

hadn’t offered him a job. PinieUa

said, he was confident he could
have found something to do in

basebalL If not. the business world
awaited. After his fust season with

the Reds, the one in which the team
was in first place from first day to

last, then breezed through the pen-
nant playoff and the World Series,

he told Schou he was prepared to

become a businessman If she didn't

raise his salary. She did. nearly
doubling it. and he didn't.

"1 think 1 could hare been an
assistant to the general manager in

a scouting, consulting sort of way,”
he said.

If no one else had offered ajob,

PinieUa is certain his old friend.

Steinbrenner. would have.

But now Ptrtiella is the Marinas’

10th manager in their 17-year exis-

tence, an existence that has produced

little life, with only one winning sea-

son (1991), which was followed by a

disastrous last-place, 64-98 finish.

Woody Woodward, the Mariners'

general manager, wanted PinieUa be-

cause PinieDa has been a winner, as a
player and a manager. Winning is a

foreign word to the Marinas.

“This is a first-class organiza-

tion," PinieUa said of Seattle. “We
just have to bring a winning tradi-

tion to it. Other people before me
failed. Last year they took a big

step backward. That’s why Tm here

basically. I expect us to play weH-

Tm not looking at it as a rebuilding

process. I’m looking at it as estab-

lishing a winning tradition."

As a player, PinieUa was never a
naturalatanything,hitring,basenm-
ningor playing the outfield. But in-

tensework aim concentration on his

hittingmerhanicsmadehim a ranger

_291 hitter, alertness made him a de-
ceptively good baseruoner and all-

out effortenabledhim toreachmore
fly balls than he was expected to

catch. He made himself a winning
player.

"ft’s a commitment, it’s a dedica-

tion. ifs a passion,” he said, defining

the start of a winning tradition. “You
have to have the talent; die team has

to be put together die rightway, but I

would describe it as a ctanmitment
and having pride in what ycu do.”

Players, though, are the ones

who create the winning, not the

manager, he explained. As he
talked, he took off die World Series

ring he wore on his right hand. "1

have my Yankee ring back on, the

one from 1977,” he said “Tm back

in the American League so I’ll put

my Yankee ring back on."

But isn’t he proud of what he and
the Reds accomplished in 1990?

“I’m very proud of *90,” he re-

sponded. *Tm exceedingly proud
of ’90 — what we accomplished

and what the players did But as a
manager, 1 have to take a backseat.

I'm there to supervise, hopefully

contribute, but the players are the

ones who deserve the credit-”

Yet PinieUa remains a compel-

ling personality. Consider the most
recent special aspect of his career.

In the wake of his departure from
the Yankees, Steinbrenner was sus-

In SailingFaces
Roam

LES SABLES D’OLONNE, France — The retard tor saffiaf

around theworld islikriy to be broken three

organizers of fbe Vendfc Globe single-handed yacht rawsnd

Monday.
,

. • / .

They saidAlain Gautierof France,

to teSk the record of 109 days,

liftman Uunazou of France when he won the race four yearaego.

Gautier, who left Lea Sables d'OIoone in western

22, is in the Atlantic less than 4.000 nautical miles from tttt&nshj

winch he roost reach before March 12 to heat Lanwzou s

But his record might not last long. Ptuhppe

whois lying second, bad toretum to the start

sail and finally left five days later. Bui he, too. is on cause

the record, organizers said, even if he does so without winningthe

race, which is a first-past-the-post affair. •

A third Frenchman, Yves ParKer, also had to go backf«Tgmt

and had set oat again 10 days late. But organizers sad^tsseniBS

the fastest pace of all and was four days made the record mat -

Furthermore, three faster catamarans set off^%^J*]**F

end of January in a $1 million challenge to brat the fictional TO-day

trip by Jules Verne’s character Pbfleas Fogg. They are due toretum

in April • • "w •;

SIDELINES

n^Bdcy/Apace Fa

Gary Carter gave some «*triiing tips to Charles Johnson at the Mariners’ training canqk Carter,who
had a kmg career with the Mete and Expos, win be in the Marinery' broadcasting booth das season.

Winfield Reports Early to Twins

“The Yankees still have a special pended. No sooner did he leave the
place.” he said. "I was there a long Reds than Schott was suspended,
time. If George didn't take a chance “Yeah,” PinieUa said, breaking

on me managing, [.wouldn’t be a
manager. I Tike the guy; 1 really do.
He’s a pistol. I’m sure he likes me.”

into his eye-closing grin, "one's

coming off suspension, the other's

going on."

The Associated Press

Dave Winfield is eager to start

his career with the Minnesota
Twins.

The outfielder, who will be 42 on
the final day of the season, report-

ed early Sunday to training camp at

Forr Myeis. Florida, after signing

in December as a free agen t.

“I got a lot of work to do and
plenty of time to do it,” he said.

Winfield hit 290 for the World
Series champion Toronto BlueJays

last season with 26 homers and 108

RBls. He even got the derisive hit

of the World Series in the II th

inning of Game 6.

“Even if he tails off a little, thar’s

sriU good production.” said the

Twins' manager. Tom Kdlv.
At Dunedin. Florida, the Blue

Jays were talking about replacing

Winfield's bat.

“The absence ofa Dave Winfield

will hurt, no doubt about it," hit-

ting instructor Larry Hide said.

Players Who Chose Arbitration Averaged Raises of 110%
77i«r .4 donated Prew

NEW YORK— Judging by salary arbi-

tration, times aren’t tough in baseball.

The 118 players in arbitration increased

their salaries by an average of 1 10 percent

this winter, according to a survey.

The players increased their salaries from
an average of $756,911 to 51,586.332. the
survey showed. The increase of S829.421 was
the most in the 1 9-year histoty of arbitration,
topping the previous record of $714,644, set

last year. The percentage increase topped last

year’s 100 percent and was below only the

113 percent increase in 1981.

Seventy-three players doubled their sala-

ries. including 37 who tripled, 17 who got

four-fold increases and five who increased

their earnings five-fold. The number of play-

ers doubling was down by 1 1 from last year,

when 157 players were in arbitration. The
number who tripled was up by four, as was
the number who quadrupled.

Pitcher Greg Hibbard of the Chicago
Cubs got the biggest increase, a 555 percent

jump from $210,000 to $1,375,000. Hibbard
was 10-7 with a 4.40 ERA last season for the

Chicago White Sox. He was taken by the

Florida Marlins in the expansion draft last

Nov. 17. then dealt immediately to the Cubs.

Owners hate arbitration and want to elim-

inate it from the next collective bargaining

agreement with the players’ association de-

spite a 12-6 advantage in derisions this year

and a 199-160 lead since the process began
in 1974. It’s easy to see why from the results.

There were 1 1
1
players who got raises this

year, three who got the same salary and four

who look cuts: pitchers Tim Gott of Los
Angeles, Erik Hanson of Seattle, Joe Ma-
grane of Sl Louis and David Wells of To-
ronto. Hanson lost his case before an arbi-

trator and Gott agreed to the decrease

because he got a two-year deal; Magrane
and Wells both got performances bonuses
that could leave them with raises when the

season is finished.

The six players who won their hearings

got an average 174 percent increase from

5842,500 to $2,308,333. Hie 12 who lost got

an average 55 percent increase from
$878,542 to $1,357,500. The 100 who settled

got an average 113 percent increase from
$737,180 to $1,570,472.

Fourteen players in arbitration agreed to

multiyear contracts, up from 10 last year and
the same as in 1991. Six other arbitration-

eligible players agreed to multiyear deals

before filing, lopped by Ken Griffey Jr.’s

$24 million, four-year deal with the Seattle

Mariners, the richest deal for a player with
less than six years of major league service.

"But we do have Paul Molitor, a

young Ed Sprague and a young
Derek Befl. I believe those three

will offset the absence of a Dave
Winfield and 1 think we should

score as many runs as we did last

year. Maybe more
”

A few miles away, the Boston

Red Sox were happy that Roger
Clemens arrived when they asked

him to: eight days after the volun-

tary reporting date last year, but

before the mandatory date set by
the collective bargaining agree-

ment.

*Tm not here early. I'm not here

late.” Clemens said. “I don't know
why it’s such a big story. I mean if I

was worried about needing to be

ready. I’d get down here in Janu-

ary.”

Clemens said Boston’s 73-89 re-

cord last year and its first last-place

finish since 1932 was part of the

reason for his arrival.

“It's getting tougher and tougher

to leave home and leave the troops

behind," Clemens said, “but it

would be good to get down here

and get my mind set right on what
needs to be done. How poorly we
performed last year is a real good
reason to get down here.”

Sivertsen WinsNordic1OKRace,
FALUN, Sweden (AP) — Sture Sivertsen of Norway, won Hs first

major individual title Monday, edging Vladimir Smirnov ofKazakh

H

shm
by 3.9 seconds in the 10-kilometer cross country racemthe WorWNordic

Ski Championships. - •

Sivertsen, upset after being dropped from Norway* team m_ the

opening 30-kilometer race Saturday, trailed Smirnov at the sg-kflwnctg

mark but finished with a blistering pace. Sivertsen. 26. covered the

dassical-style race, held in perfect conditions under sunny skies, in 24

minutes, 51.6 seconds. V

Vegard Ulvang, a three-time gold medalist in last year s Olympics to

Albertville, France, was 6.5 seconds behind in third place. .
-

• Germany successfully defended its World Luge Champonsh^teani

tide in Calgary, Alberta, with Austria second and Italy third. {Rotten}

Kenya’s Ngugi in Dispute With IAAF
NAIROBI (Reuters)—Kenya's five-timeworld cross country champi-

on, John Ngugi, faces a four-year ban by the International Amateur

Athletic Federation for refusing to take a random dope tesva sanor

IAAF official said Monday.
_
.O

John Weston, the leader of the IAAFS team of doctors, said that

refused to take a random test last week and that he was forwarding his

repeal to the IAAF for action. - v
Ngugi, winner of the 1988 Olympics’ 5,000-meter gold medal, .srid he >

had declined to lake the test because the LAAFs team of doctors who
visited his rural homeatNyahururu, 300kilometer?nortocfNairo&i,ltad
failed to identify themselves.

• Butch Reynolds, die 400-meter world record-holder coming badr
from a controversial 216-year drug suspension by the IAAF, won at die

U.S. national trials to gain a place on the 400-meter squad tor next

month's World Indoor Championships.
' "

'AP)

Lakers Trade Perkins toSomcs.,:
SEATTLE (AP) — The Seattle BoperSonks acquired Sanr Perkins

from the Los Angeles Laker? on Monday in atradcrocdiltiMHed center

Benoit Benjamin and the rightsntb Doug-Christie, -the Pepperdine SWflig-

man who was a firafronnd pick in last Jttotfs draft but nes^S^peti.

The Santa Monica Outlook newspaper reported that the Takers also
-

were seeking a trade with the Dallas Mavericks for the rights to another

unsigned rookie, Jim Jackson- of Ohio State Dallas reportedly was

seeking Laker center Vlade Divac and rookie guard-forward Anthony
Peeler in exchange for the rights to Jackson. . .

-

For the Record
The Tom- de France in 1994 will start in the northern city of LiHe an

July 2. followed by the first stage to Armentieres the next day, it was
announced Monday. (Xeuun)

Lester Pfggott, 57. the English jockey making a comeback from a .'.j
serious injury at the Breeders Cup meeting in the United States last

November, withdrew Monday from the Hong Kong race meeting on
Wednesday after receiving a facial cut from horse's bead. (Reuters)

Phfl MJdcdson, cheered by a partisan gallery erf family, friends and
former schoolmates in La Jolla, California, won his hometown tourna-
ment, the Buick Invitational, with a 7-under-par 65 that brat runner-up
Dave Rummells by four strokes. (AT)

Pat (Union of Britain, the WBO flyweight champion, has postponed -

his March 6 fight to Glasgow, Scotland, against Jake Matlala of South
Africa, because of a baric injury. (Reuters)
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SPORTS
Shooting Is Real
[For Croatia Cagers
:Embattled Olympic Stars

.
Now Straggle inWarZone

By Ian Thomsen said Naghc, the team captain. “We
! International Herald Tnbune couldn’t play European games in
1 SPLIT, Croatia — This country Croatia. We had to spend four

|
has earned little reward this harsh 11500^ in Spain. My son was bom

. winter for the Olympic silver medal ,asl year '*™le 1 was outside the

;
in basketball won last summer. At coun*^y- Sometimes you would call

. least two of its courts n*xdrd con- Md nobody was home. You would

,
siderable repair after being struck 1x5 nervous during practice. Later
by shells. Its best dub players fled

theywould call and say,Tmsonyl
;

to other countries. Some of (hose
wasa'

1 home. I was in the bomb
, remaining spent their offseason sh

?.^
r-’

. .

;
shooting at the enemy. A few- have Wc ““ a! icast 1° really good

.
not relumed. first-class players leave the team.

At least one is missing. Hejoined ^ biS difference in Croatia from

!
the Croatian Army with four team- the rest of Europe is that we have
mates from the club team Osijek- I

051 lwo teams that can pav some-

:
Koteks. The governing sentiment 10 players: Slobodna Dalma-

. m these times is that citizens must “i a a™* Cibona-Zagreb. Still, we

;
do for their country what they do have three> maybe four good teams.

besL Two players from last year’s
You sliU ““ raalre a good team.

.
team quit Osijek, while two more Mayt* not a perfect team like we’re

‘
-'centers Ivo Higovic and Velimir ““d l0- but a good team who can

Terdc — were on the court for
in Europe."

Osijek in a recent game here Because Croatian television can-

againsi Split’s once great dub 001 afford 10 P®y "S^ts fees, Slo-

team, Slobodna Dalraaciia. They bodna DalmaciJa its own air-

played not knowing whether to
lime - Thal and various

mourn or hope for Gjakno Arko sponsorships have maintained its

‘ who last season was a teammate operating budget at 5 1 .2 million—
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NBA West Wins Heated All-Star Game in Overtime
O’Neal, Other Newcomers

Add Intensity to Contest

. \\

who last season was a teammate operating budget at SI2 million —
playing a forward position.

extravagant by Croatian standards,

.
“We only know that he went into

a pittance for dubs in other coun-

the army," says the «mw\ Pero To Ils CTcdit' Slobodna Dal-
‘ Vudca. “After that, nobody knows ““^'a “ 7'3 m *e European Cup,
— although a narrow loss to Sato Axis

' of Greece knocked the S^alii dub
ine most out of contention.

, . . “In that match we had some-
important thing IS thing Of a funny situation," Bilic

' that wo tppn said -

“Wc Played against the Amer-
ai nc *^ccr ican star Roy Taipley, who costs

olavillff basketball ’ die Aris team 5250,000 per month.“ J & * That's more than the budget of our
Mihovil Nakic, whole organization."

. secretary-general of the
Slobodna Dalmacij a spends

_ . J? . . n wisely, investing every weekday w
Croatian BaaketbaD the traming or more than 400 play-

Federation. ers. From 7 A.M. until 10 P.M. its

of Greece knocked the Split dub
out of contention.

“In that match we had some-
thing of a funny situation," Bilic

said.“We played against the Amer-
ican star Roy Taipley. who costs

the Aris team 5250,000 per month.
That's more than the budget of our
whole organization."

Slobodna Dalmacij a spends
wisely, investing every weekday in

the traming of more than 400 play-

ers. From 7 A.M. until 10 P.M. its

main gym is filled with the thumps
and squeaks of one youth team

4u^

By David Aldridge
H'ashntgwn Pott Service

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah — It

was fitting in an all-star weekend in

which so much was made of the

infusion of new stars into the Na-
tional Basketball Association’s
showcase event that the game
would reflect something different

in the air.

And the 43d All-Star Game, won
by the Western Conference in over-

other recent such games.
First, there was defense. Notjust

AU-Stor Stats

and key rebounds.

gpt what it wanted Sunday: two
hometown players, Malone and

Min FO FT O-T APP Pts

Johnson 16 34 04 3-4 0 1 4
PlDPen 29 4-14 2-3 2-6 4 4 10
O'Neal 25 4-9 6-9 3-7 0 3 14

Thomas 33 4-7 0-2 0-3 4 2
Jordan 36 10-24 9-13 3-4 5 6 30

Nance 13 3-4 1-3 1-3 1 3 7

Ewina 25 7-11 1-1 3-10 1 4 15

Dumars 17 34 04 0-3 4 1 5

Price 21 6-11 1-2 0-1 4 6 19

Sctiremai 13 1-3 14 0-3 0 4 3

Daognertv 19 3-4 3-4 1-7 0 0 8

Wilkins 18 Ml 4-4 4-7 0 2 9

Tatars 265 48-113 27-43 20-55 23 34 132

WEST (1351

Min FG FT O-T APF Pis
Bark try 34 5-11 5-7 04 7 3 16

Malone 34 11-17 6-9 3-10 0 3 28
Robinson 26 7-10 M3 2-W 1 4 21

Stockton 31 34 3-2 0-4 IS 3 V

Drextor n 1-3 04 1-1 1 3 2

Malerle 36 6-11 3-4 2-7 3 2 18

Kama 9 0-? 04 2-2 0 3 0
Mannlne 18 Si 04 1-4 1 1 10

Oialuwcn 21 1-5 1-2 2-7 1 3 3

Porter 19 3-8 04 04 3 1 7

EIHatt IS 14 3-4 1-2 a 1 S

Haraawav 31 3-0 9-12 14 4 1 16

Totals 365 66-93 36-52 15-59 36 28 13S

East 26 2e » 3S >3—132

3-POlBlsooh—East*-22 1 Price 6-9. Jofckbi 1-

2, Wilkins l-i Dumars 1-4 Thomas 0-1.

John Stockton of the Utah Jazz, sctvmrox o-i. pi«*no-2).WMr7-N iMaierie

shared die Most Valuable Player
award. Malone scored its points lEwmo io>.wm v> tMamne. Rotunson ioi.

and look 10 rebounds in claiming

his second All-Star Game MVP
trophy. Stockton had 15 assists and end, and the West had its second
scored four of his nine points in straight all-star victory, having won
overtime, when the West got just by 40 points last year.

far enough ahead to hold off yet O’Neal scored 13 of his 14 pointsfar enough ahead to hold off yet O’Neal scored 13 of his 14 points
another East challenge. in the first half. He didn't play for

“if you’re out there competing most of the final quarter, wnileEw-
and working hard, you11 have a lot

jjjg <5^5 pn (he floor, but he set the

where he is or what has happened T " “e ™
tn him "

uapycucu
while One gTOUp IS

to him."
<- When Croatia announced its in-

1dependence in June 1991, and
fought to defend itself against the

framer Yugoslav Army, it was aQ
..thenew Croatian Basketball Feder-
•ation could do to complete a two-

,
month tournament involving eight

dubs in its first division. Pirns tor
this season^.were more ambitious.

Ten dubs were to [day in the first

-division, with three lesser divisions

•of 25 team&Two women's divisions

-of \6 tcams alsO' were arranged.' >

In'ijhe -coastal city of Zadar,
• where another first diviaon team

: plays, more than 530,000 had to be

'spent to repair some of the destruc-

tion caused by shells thal had
struck the gymnasium and dub of-

fices. Two starting players got leave

from the army, returning to the

resurrected Zadar arena in time to

play three European Cup touma-

‘mein games. However, circnm-
' stances have since forced the club

-to play its borne games in Zagreb.

'At best, the arena in Zadar is fit

only fra practices.
'

“This week we have two or three

Cifrra Uan/Rolai

John Stockton, who was co-MVP with Jazz teammate Karl Malone, got the attention of Michael Jordan, rear, and Isiah Thomas.

Jordan vs. Majerle:A PlayoffPreview?

more fun, and it s going to be a ^ (he game with a hard foul
good game for the fans," Stockton on Robinson 29 seconds after the

said. “There were a lot of young
tipo ff. Youthful indiscretion, per-

guys. which means they want to go haps, but maybe also a message to
out there and win as bad as any- the rest of the world. As he said this

thing, and in the so-called older week when he was compared to
group, everybody was competing Superman: “I'm Shaq. Superman is

finishing practice, the players of

another are on the sideline, stretch-

ing their muscles.

Winning becomes the priority

for only the best players — after

they have graduated. onto the se-

nior team. As juniors, their funda-

mental improvement is emphasized

by the developmental coach, Zla-

tan Kalajzic, who prefers that they

leant to relax in the crucial minutes

ofdose games. They are an organi-

By Harvey Araton
New York Times Service

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah —
The All-Star Game offered a pre-

view of Dan Majerle, one of the

best defenders in the National Bas-

ketball Association, versus Michael

Jordan, the best player in the

world. Is Majerle vs. Jordan, The
Series, coming this spring?

“Ifwe both get tp the finals, that

•5
3-

v /A ‘v’ t, *

very hard. To me, it was a lot of dead."
fun. I like playing games like that.” R caught the attention of some

Michael Jordan scored a game- veterans
high 30 pomts for the East, but his -You MW^ competitiveness
teMwotd^lwvel^achancerf

in^ game than in quite a few AU-
Star games!" Joe Dumars of De-

r
10^118

trait said- “Shaquille opened it up
hers guard^ Mart.Price. Price, who ^ a hardQ rightWay. That
won Saturda/sthree-point shoot- M of XU]1k tone- there’s a

IS new era. there’re new guys in here,
tbesecond half.^ Stmday s game. ^ competinTlt kind of

pSSS'pmm if carries over to everybody else.

5SStali21 ttL'l: ^Pf ten «P«icn«d

zation based on raan-UMnan de- wiB be oaeJthc highlights,*' thetphi-

fense and movement without the capo Bulls' Jordan said of the
1 ti if N. . * i *

i -
.
n

baDL If Croatia, a country of fewer

than 5 million, cannot recreate the

playgrounds of America, then this

surely is the best alternative fra

developing players. The dub pro-

vided six members oflastsummer's

Olympic team, one-half of the sil-

ver medalists who lost to the UJ5.

“Dream Team" in the final.

On a recent Saturday night, Slo-

bodna Dalmacna invited Osijek-

Koteks to Split. Two years ago, the

game might have lured 3,000 spec-

tators, at as much as $10 a ticket

This year, perhaps 1,000 showed

matchup between himself and his .gin;

All-Star shadow, the Phoenix Suns*

Majerle, after the Western Confer-

ence outlasted Jordan and the East.

135-132, in overtime. “I can al-

ready see the stories in the newspa-

pers."

Down the stretch of an All-Star s

Game that suddenly picked up the

kind of defensive intensity atypical

of this indoor playground, Jordan f

looked into Majerie’s face every
‘

:

time he crossed midcourt with the

East in possession of the balL U®
The fact that his coach with the

Suns, Paul WestphaL was pushing
j,

the West's buttons figured in Ma- ._

planted in the starting lineup by
Shaquille O’Neal, the rookie from
Orlando, scored 10 of his 15 points

in the fourth quarter and in over-

time, including the basket with S.l

seconds left in regulation that sent

the game into the extra session.

In the overtime, the West took
control with a 10-2 run that over-

came a two-point East lead and left

the West up, 131-125, with 1:28 to

go on a three-pointer from Charles

Barkley of Phoenix ( 16 points). The
East got within three twice, the sec-

ond time rat Jordan's three-pointer

from the left comer with 25.3 sec-

onds left that made it 133-130.

David Robinson and rookie ShaqtnDe O’Neal shared a hall if not teams at the All-Star Game.
RotouBnmvTte taco** ft* After Tun Hardaway of Golden

«wng at the All-Star Game. State missed two free throws a sec-

ond later, the East had a chance to

tie. Price drove the lane hard, look-

“And it’s not like you can count on jng for Isiah Thomas of Detroit

that working." (eight points) in the right comer far

The Bulls are trying to win their a three-point shot. Stockton antici-

shells hitting Zadar,” says the dub “P- ** 3mvaJmt 25 Suns, Paul WestphaL was pushing

director hue Kosta. “Our team P0- dckeL P3™?*1

J”
168 the West’s buttons figured in Ma-

staits training at 10:30 AJA The “the court were worn thin where jerie, who was not a starter, playing

shelling startfthe sirens go off. At tomorrow s stars had been praoic- the final 4 minutes, 44 seconds of

1 L30we have to stop practice and *1$?; fUSP
the fourth quarter and ali of ovct-

grtra^»Zayto^Spnic- from Osrjdt had no hope of wm- time. But as Westphal said, “The

nee Lbcre."
ning, but that, nltimaldy, is not its guy's not a good defensive player.

The 300-kilometer (185-mile)
**

.. .
he’s a great defensive player.' So

bus ride from Zadar to Zagreb Witbm the week it would be who dse would you put on Michael

takes seven hours, lengthened by playing arain in its ot^tywhew Jordan?"

the destruction of the Maslenica the coach rqjorts, 900 avilians Jordan said: “Sure, I would have

Bridge near Zadar. The decision to have died in the.fighting. The team put him on me. Listen, he’s rate or

ettmto the 25 lesser men’s clubs into would be bused mto Osgek through the besL He plays hard. He com-

Siw gcograriucal divisions was the one ratty poml not imder the pens. He wears his heart on his

forced by the Maslenica Bridge, guns of Serbian forces. It would sleeve. I don't know him very well.

Once allowances have been made pby in a gymnasium tkmohshed but when he guards me, I ran feel

fra the war zones, the bridge poses last yrar by 10 shells. One shep the lemsoo. 1 enjoy the chaDenge.

the greatest impediment in basket-

ball-crazy Dalmatia, the coastal re-

Naturafly, once the West failed footer that tied the game at 119,

to ice the game by missing free sending it into overtime.

throws and Mark Price's 3-pointer But Majerie’s defense limited

made it 117-115, Jordan rose to the Jordan to five points in the extra

challenge. Isolating on Majerle period, the last three coming when
(who had just made a foul shot) in the game was decided, and Ma-
the center of the court, be drove

j trie’s own 3-pointer gave the West
right fra a 15-footer that made it a 124-123 lead it never relin-

118-117. Then after Tim quished.

Hardaway's foul shot, he again “What I try to do is make him
beat Majerle off the dribble, pene- take a shot he's not really comfort-

trated the lane, and found Patrick able with, keep him outside and a

Ewing on the baseline for a 15- hand in his face," said Majerle.

it before.

Said Jordan: “Everything sur-

rounding the all-star weekend was
built around Shaq. and Larry John-

son, and Scottie (Pippen) and Da-
vid Robinson were also both get-

ting attention, and 1 think that’s

good for the game. 1 think thecom-
petitive atmosphere out on the

court was similar to what the

Olympic players went through in

Monte Carlo. Everybody wanted to

be at their best and win."

O'Neal said be had thought he
would have first-<iuarter jitters. But
afterhe went up and got fouled and
hit both free throws, he said, “I

took a deep breath, and I was all

right. It was a well-fought game,"
he said, adding: “I think 1 did all

right. I really dtdn’i do much, but I

dunk I did aO right." He said he
“would have liked to have been out

there" in the fourth quarter, but

Pat Riley, the coach for the East

The Bulls are trying to wm mar a tnree-poim shot. Stockton anua- “f

third straight title. The Suns have the pated the pass and forced Price to
diere m the fourth quarter, but

best record in the league. If they meet throw the ball just out of Thomas’s ™ ®?“5. for ™ ““
in the finals, there would be a bonan- reach. Thomas bad no choice but to

sqnajL brought ui the more expe-

za of high-profile players and match- throw the ball blindly back in
nenccd Etiys-

ups. But none, possibly, might figure bounds, where David Robinson of But, he said: “That’s all right. I’ll

more in the outcome of the series. the West stole it he there next year."

“We’ve both got a lot of work to Robinson was fouled with 13J _ w A T •_ ft »_g

But, he said: “That’s all righL I’ll

be there next year."

do," said Majerle. "But, yeah. I’ve seconds left and made one of two
thoughL about it Probably will free throws fra a four-point West
again." lead. Jordan missed at the other

' "
-giou of Croatia.

• The basketball federation im-

poses minimum budgets and sala-

-
:r

"ties for its dubs. None are being

- enforced this year. The average sala-

iy in Croatia has shrunk to lOper-

‘ cent of what it was before the war.

The majority of professional players

' are receiving little or no money.

: “Fra somebody who lives m a

SSSflSfflfflKg
“world we have." says

>. ikic, secretary-^nffl^ ^
e

-atian BasketbaD Federation, we

are having this league just to revive

:SJ3l basketball and *=pb£

;«rsbthis country, to forget ihe

. .nmblems i™71̂ 2nd aties are hav

- ^ ?„g. m ^imporiani ****
'that we keep playing basketbali^^

prior to the war, the

.played here in Split was.iwtably

; -^world’s best outside the United

* istates. It won three straight

•pean dub diampwnshqjs miy»v-

t-" ‘blunder its sponsors nfl^s_ot

Jugoplastikaand,la^,Pop84.
1
^

'da^tbe 49-year-old dub^es
s£

iSe name of another sponsor. Ho-

hodnaDalmacqa, Spln-W
,

i
fnewspaper which, itrelf, st™3

‘etins to mi1"1111*" a

:fpite Assure from the Croatian

ano, says the dub

X Sffiiith MOTtedison.

Eurosugflr- Growing tensions wilt

Jin then-Yugoslavia

IItalians and other suitors. Wtnom

'foreign investment, the dub craJ

InoTafWto 1f5P.
TogKfS

•Dino Radja^
Iwho have sm« agn«! Iwt^
1 . nnth fiwnM ClUO®- tjotj

burst through the roof and explod-

ed at center court. It cost 530,000 to

partially rebuild the arena.

Fra each game in Osgek, at least

1,500 fans arrive, in spite of their

team’s 6-1 1 record against weak-

ened competition,

“We are not in trouble from the

results of this season,” says the

coach, Vudca. “It’s very important

Fra the world’s runner-up bas-

ketball power, this may prove to be

its strongest season of afl.

tbe tension. 1 enjoy the chaDenge."

To which the 6-fool, 6-inch

(1.98-meter) Majerle added: “I en-

joy the opportunity to guard him.

No one can stop him, but who
wouldn’t want to uy?"
Jordan led the East with 30

points, but struggled on his jump
shot, making 10 of his 24 shots. At
one point late in the fourth quarter,

until the East trailing by 117-112,

Jordan actually had to shove Ma-
jerle in the chest to get off ajumper

from the left side. It missed, and

the East appeared dead.

Arizona Tops Cincinnati, Extending Streak to 17
The Associated press Cincinnati overcame an early 15-

Gndnnati made a great come- point deficit before rallying to take

back, but Arizona had the best fin- tiie lead midway through the sec-

a 3-pointer and a lay-up as Cincin-

nati got its largest lead. 52-47, with
9:34 left.

St, 82: Bobby Hurley tied his

Next: A Team in Toronto?

Toronto may be the next city,

and the first outside (he Unital

States, awarded an NBA franchise.

The Associated Press reported.

The league's expansion commit-
tee met before the All-Star Game
and, according to a statement, "in-

dicated that it was favorably dis-

l ond half. But Arizona regained the But Arizona, which played much
Chris Mills put Arizona ahead lead MUIs's three-point play, of the second half without center

which broke a 60-60 tie.

SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T Pts OF OA
Pittsburgh

Washington
NH Jorsw
NY Rcraors
NY Isiandors

PttUodelPhKi

n 2si iw
68 246 212

61 208 207

(on Pi««rore»etol 7- 11 -*—27. Hartford (on Bar- Th*APTnn94
rosso) 10-56—23.

IHCWr
^T. -

St Loan 8 1 1-2
WMNagto* iaa—«
Jannov (17), Huh (431; KrvWor (t). Rkllav Too towns In the collooa baskotbatl pad.

121) 2. Cote (17). Hatcher [»). Shots on wMi BrstsHocn wtos hi wntnwtt, records
goal—SL Louts (on Beauore) 7-4A—J2. Wash- ttnoaefl Feb. 21, total points based oals paints

Ineton (on Hebert) ihi5-lD-as. Hr a HrsHtface vetemrowEi MepoHrt fora
Gatoarv 8 I 2-8 2SMH>tace vote and prevtou nakln:
Chleow l l 2-4

Suler 116). Retcnel (30) 2: Goulet IS). Lo- Recenl Pis Pvs

mrltn (7), Noonan 112). Ruuttu (141. Shots en l. Indiana (63) 34-2 1A30 1

COLLEGE BASKETBALL “Wc got tired a little bit when
;—— :

;— they came back, but we got our
for good with a three-point P^y- second wind and did a better job
and the No. 4 Wildcats held No. 8 rebounding," said Mills, who fin-
Cinrinnati scoreless in the final ished with 23 points as the Wildcats
three minutes For a 70-60 victory

(j 9-2) extended their school-record
Sunday in Phoenix. winning streak to 17 games

Nick Van Exd carried the Bear-

cats (20-3), tying his career high
with 31 points.

, “We tried to go inride to the big

The AP Top 25 men, but their snots weren’t falling,

so somebody had to score," Van
Exd said. “We had some guys who

Tbo towns in dm conooa bmkottati pati. were timid «nri a lillle nervons.”
wM HrsfobtOB votot to oonultMsos. rccordi ,, _ , ... .

Ed Stokes because of foul

nmwonFcb.21, total points bane* o> is poiiiti Van Exd, who had 18 points in
faraiint*iaco wtoRnuoftoMMifftforo the second half, gave Cincinnati a

2-8 2JMW40C* vote ond provtow
47-46 lead on two free throws with

25 goal Crtoory Ion Wnlto) 56-12—21 CMeoBO

29 10 SO 223 237

Adams DMNon

(on Varnonl M-12—27.» “ ^ Edwontoa 2 8 1-3
MODtlROl | 2

" Kllma (251. iwaeTovWi (6). Glynn (4);
75

22
™ Damuftousso 131), LoClalr (11) Z HDI (2).

" 2* Sbotl on ooal—EWnontoi (on Roy) 10*
a S M—32. Montreal (on Rantord) M4-10-3X
36 193 268 fu^ir 2 12-6
18 142 288 ^ Jeney 2 0 1-8

Nolan (31) 1 Rudmkv (16). SunOln (30),

Paote(7].LAPOlnM(7); 5emak (24)2.Stevons

76 216 171 (wi.SMMoaooal—Quebec Ion TerrarUWlV
74 264 206 0-29. Now Jersey (on Fbot) 12-124-32.

68 213 20*

Montreal 37 19 6 88 251

Quebec 33 18 9 75 247

Boston 32 22 6 70 240

Buffalo 30 22 7 a 254

Hartford 16 39 4 36 193

Ottawa 7 50 4 18 142

iCizmic Femriu fto*0 *“e

!
champion of two yf^°awfuL

*

l “Last season was reauy aw,“*

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Morris DfvMna

Oilcaoo 34 20 B 76 216 171

DM 3S 21 > 74 264 206

MjnMSOta 30 23 8 68 213 206

Toronto 29 22 9 67 2B3 181

SI. Louis 26 2B 8 » 209 220

Tampa Boy '» » 4 42 1M 228

Satvlbe Dfytskm

Vancouver 33 M 8 74 252 IT

Ottarv 31 21 * 71 2» 206

Las Angeles 26 Z7 7 » 237 »
WMnlWK) 25 28 A « 212 a
Edmonton 22 32 > St 179 237

Son Jose 8 5» 2 IB 164 299

SUNDAY’S RBSULT9

D*troH ’
Juiiiiiiihhi 0 • i—i

Pedaray (25).Prlmoau on.Cfemralll 125).

Rocfn* (S); Comer (23). SBoK onnmO-Oe-
irott (on Cawy) 8-M-1J-35. Miimosoto (on

Chawrtto) FS-U-37.
ptttftwroii 1 * ^
Hartford l I

Tocchet (32) 2, Mullen ()0). Needham (8):

Sanderson 129) i nob an ooat—Pittsburgh

Major College Scores

Mmon B3. Beaton U. 65

DfOMl 79. Nomaaefem 73
Georot Washington 71, W. Vlrgtnta 68
Satan HaH 66, Georootown 56
Citadel if. VM1 S3
Davidson 9a E- Ttnmmee St. 75
Duke «. N. CanHino SI. 82

Georgia Souttwrn 75. MorshaH 72

N. Carolina 78. Virginia 58
DoPaul 7ft Metro Dame 63

I ndfeno 9X Purdue TB

Nabmdto 76. Missouri 75

Houston &, Loutwllle 81

Arizono 7ft Qndnnatl 60
Arizona st. 89. Memanis St. 76

l. Indiana (63)

Z Kentucky (1)

X N. Carolina (1)

Record
24-2

20-2

22-3

Pts

1420

1J09
1457

Pvs
1

2

4. Arizona 1H 1423

5. Mienloan 21-4 1401

X Florida St. 314 1.240

7. Kansas 21-4 1,222

X Vtmderbllt 214 1,125 11

9. Duka 20-5 Lin
1ft Cincinnati 204 1.074

11. Utah 21-3 992 13

IX Wake Forest 17-5 854 10

IX UNLV 17-3 763 15

IX Sown Hall 204 762 16

IX Arkansas 174 672 13

IX Tutane 284 639 18

17. Purdue 154 537 14

IX Iowa 166 527 20

19. Maw Orisons 20-2 500 21

20. Marquette IP4 313 24

21. Massachusetts 1M 281 19

22. viroima 164 235 23

23. Brlanam Young 21-S 104 —
34. Xavier, Ohio IW 13S —
23. Pimbaron 157 103 17

“We got tired a little 1st when Jems, got the lead back at 54-52 on
they came back, but we got our a 3-pointer by guard Damon Stou-

second wind and did a better job damire.

rebomdmg," said Mills, who» fin- Mills made it 58-54 with a lay-
i^edwith 23 points as ^eWIidcais up , but Cinchmati countered wiLha
(19-2) extended their school-record 6-0 run, and (he Bearcats bdd a 60-
wmnmg streak to 17 games. 58 lead with 3:19 logo.

Nick Van Exd carried tire Bear-

cts (20-3X tying his career high u 1^!
A , .K.K-

Mills made ii 63-60 with an offeD-We tnedtop inside to the big ave-rebound basket and the ensu-
men.but i^^werentlalhng, ing free throw, and Khatid Reeves¥ hit a shortjumper, giving the WDd-
Exd said. We had sonre guys who

cats a 65-60 lead,
were timid and a little nervous."

Van ExeL who had 18 points in _
Frce throws by Mills, Reeves and

the secondhalf, gave Oncinnati a
Stoudannre down tire stretch sealed

47-46 lead on two free throws with
U* vlcloiy

10:47 remaining. He followed with No. 7 Duke 9L North CmoBaa

school record with 15 assists and posed toward expanding to Cana-

made two kw 3-point shots to put a da."

damper on Jmi ValvaDo's return lo The only Canadian group to

Reynolds Coliseum in Raleigh, have applied for a franchise is the

North Carolina. Toronto-based Palestra Group,

,,
headed by businessman Lawrence

JLZOt ^ Tanenbaum. The league said it ex-

P^15 10 recove applications from
school cdeb^^lOiamuyer- ^ interested cSLlian parties.

me committee doesn’t^
by the appearance ofValviSS l° P C

fonner N.C State coach who is
^ «»5-96 season.

battling cancer. The NBA grew w 27 franchises

in its last expanrion; Charlotte and
Valvano gave a rousing speech to Miami joined in 1988. followed by

the capacity crowd, then stepped Minnesota and Orlando in 1989.
aside to provide commentary for a Another franchise would allow the

national telecast as his framer team league to have four seven-team di-

look a halftime lead, then shot at a visions.
16 The expansion committee will

minutes of the second half. meet again in April and then report

But Duke overcame that effort to the NBA Board of Governors

with a decisive 10-2nm that put the later that month. The full board

Wolfpack deep in a hole. must vote on any expansion.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BRLE EPOCH

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 5)

ESCORTS & GUIDES
]
ESCORTS& GUn*S~

|
ESCORTS & GUIDES

-

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON GSSHA ESCORT Service.

TetOn 370 5W
Qcdi Cent Wetomo.

CRICKET

LOMM3N * HUBS
071 937 8052

Crwfit Cmh Wdeowo

MERCEDES
LONDON1 ESCCKT AGENCY

MAJOB CBEDfT CAfiDS ACCEPTED

TE; {071) 351 6*6*

OBSEA ESCORT SERVICE.

.V2U RICH**
Cbwfao &wrt Senm 01/2S2 it 74

TOKYO
TOP FOR TOP
E&C/Jopan Gade
let m¥1-5W) Toi

RQTTSMM^

** B.ElTEV A I PA115 •*

"fSESTlGE INTI BCORT SBMCE*
Pteaw cJ G&4EVA 022 / 321 99 61

VBfU - 6ERMANY * ZURICH
Kamedr s Ewnpeaa heart Service.

Gd Wenno, Austria +43 1 53211 32.

* • *QB4EVA*ROYAJ--PAS!S * * *

W * BCORT SERVICE K TRAVEL*
•OPEN 7 DAYS. Tet D22/34P56J2*

IMOKBON CUB - VIENNA ESCORT
* * Z U I

OBCVA * Erart Aamcy * ZUBCH 'uu,s
^••IAUSA|33e^M»I® TOKYO
Cndraxife at
Plaote Tet (P7,

Senaee. i. U4e Weneeie 2 a
0222/56 BS 84.

OKYO ESCORT SaWKE
Moior eradl enfdi oeceptod.

TkIDQ) 34364596.

THIRD TEST
ImSo vs. Eiwfemt, Poor* On

Monday. In Bombay

'Od la lit Irmlnga: 591 oil out
England 2d Imrinas: TOW (39 avers)

.'•nunc... SUSANESCar
. Al 0 S DE S SERVICE. ZUBCH
‘ QSfoW* SCANDINAVIAN *

|
01/3B2 05 BO

International Escorts Cardi (OPCON - SARAH g
SwvknAwMUtWoiiMe

sasaaeon SBacr—
071 734 6007

Mqor Cmdl Catb & Cheds i

teteh Enn Service. Oeefi Cant
Tet 01/252 62 25

EXCEPTIONAL ESCORT SERVICE
iadon & Worldwide
Tet 071 935 B«L
FRANKFURT i A REA
Moral Now Ml Escort Agency.

H»q» Oi 069 -g? 66 66. Dciy.

NKXY- LONDON
‘ &bkI Sente. Days I Eyermfl*-

Tet 071 7720681.

PRIME TIME ESCORT SBMCE
to MarihaRon Da«/Evening
212-279-8522 U5A.

••••• FRANKFURT •••
PntKKB Escort Service, 7 days.

Tet 0161 / 2643075.

GOtEVA GEISHA ESCORT Sen**.
Moor eredt cards acxefded 7 doyi.

Trtu77 / 91 00 5a

ZURICH ORNBiA ••

|

Escort Service

Tet 01 / 431 93 1 3 Cardi.

MUNICH * WELCOME
! ESCORT & GUDt AGENCY.

WEASE CAll 069 91 23 14,

••VHWA'PABS'lUDAmT**
EuTOCtetoU Ml Escort + Tnwei Ser-

viOB Cnl Viwo -4-43/1/61601 02.

TOKYO
ViP. EsoorfcGude Sennce

Tett03l 557M616
* LONDON * CARIBBEAN *

AiMrieari, Broafan, Ceftssten Escort

Service. London 071 724 9163.

ORBITAL ESCORT SERVICE
Days and nanngsKm phone (Pf225 331410^

ZURICHJANKE
Ml Escort Service.

Tet 01-201 5662
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ART BUCHWALD

HeyNannyNanny
The Music of Mourning

WASHINGTON — A Wash-
ington lawyer friend of mine

anted Michael Spekter called me
in the middle of toe night and said
excitedly. “What do you think erf

this? Fve been reading up on the
newattorney general appointee, la-
net Reno, who maintains that she

doesn’t have a ‘nanny’ problem be-

cause she has no children.

“Listen to this. She’s got guts,

of her own. » AiH

more. She lived

in a rustic cabin BuraWSW
with her aged mother in the Ever-

glades. Reno is crazy about the

outdoors and enjoys hiking and ca-

noeing and bird-watching.'
1

1 said, “Get to the point, Mi-
chael, it's 1 o'clock in the morn-
ing."

“Everyone agrees that she isn't

as neat as a pin, but on the other

band she's not in favor of the death

penalty nor is she pro-life— yet she

follows the law."

“So?"
“Fve been doing a computer

search for a mate for her all eve-

ning and I think that Fve come up

Britain Cats Estimate

Of Windsor Restoration

LONDON — Restoring Wind-

sor Castle after a devastating Fire in

November will cost up to £40 mil-

lion (about $58 million), considera-

bly less than the £60 million origi-

nally thought, the government said

Monday.

Peter Brooke, the secretary of

state for national heritage, said in a

written parliamentary reply that “a

very broad initial estimate of the

costs of restoration suggests a fig-

ure in the range of £30 million to

£40 million depending on the form

oT restoration." The Nov. 20 blaze

destroyed much of the northeast

wing

1 Europe

Tod» Tomorrow
High Low W HMl LOW W
OF OF OF OF

A<9*vs 13S9 «/33 * 15*1 409 1
AfTfrtmfam S.'4I -2*9 s 4*9 2*9 pc
Ankara OTC -K!7 Ml 1/34 -2*9 ar

VAA 3-35 1 8746 a.i5 pc
Barcelona 10 .TS0 2-35 S 11W 1/34 »
Belgrade 2 X5 9.10 an 3.77 g /15 an

9 artra 032 -6 22 pc 012 -4*9 c

Bnznnh 5/41 3*7 a 5/41 2*9 PC
BudaresJ •1*1 -a ib w> - 1/31 8 /IB an

Copenhagen 2 39 7*9 s -131 6*2 e
CasUilMSe/ I 4.V 4/39 g 14*7 4*9 a
OiMn 9/46 -1/31 PC 8/48 0*2 a
Edriutfi 7/44 0/32 PC 7/44 •1/31 pc

Ftorera 6/43 2*3 s 8-43 -1/31 pc
rranUui 2-35 •e*r re 3*7 -4*5 pc
Geww • IB -2*9 * 6/43 2*9 pc
Hshanki 7120 3/9 pc 6*2 11/13 c
iBCantnri 8/46 3/37 9/48 3*7 c

UrPdhBS 33/73 16*61 pc 23/73 17*2 pc
labor. 13*5 4!3J 1 14*7 <09 a
Ionian 7/44 -3*7 5 8.46 104 pc
M*jnd lO.SO O'M 9 11 /1-2 0/32 a

lUan 4/39 6*2 409 4/25 pc
Maiaw V20 -9110 PC -*/23 -10/15 c

-1/31 •7720 El 0/32 6*2 PC
Nice B /46 2*9 pc 9/40 -131 a

Os»> -7/20 -1379 a 6*2 •11/13 C

PlSno 9/48 3/37 9 10/50 aos a

Parts 3*7 2*9 pc 6*43 2/29 a
Prague 0/32 7*0 al v*l 6*4 c
Ro&Bnk 1*4 5/24 an 3*7 6/24 an
Rceno 7/44 0/32 6M3 -1/31 a

SJ PetereUni 1
-6HB -14/7 pc 7/20 -1201 C

Enckhobn 5*4 12/11 pc -4*5 -10/15 pc
Sndjotrg 9/43 -2/39 Bf 6/43 1/31 pe
Tattrei 8*2 -13* pc -6*2 -10/19 c
Venco 4*9 -3*7 a 5/41 3/27 pa

V«m 0*2 9/IB an 0/32 -700 Mi
Wi— 3*7 - 11/13 HI -2*9 6/18 af

Zurtch 0*2 7/20 w 1/34 6/22 pc

1 Oceania

Ausktand 24/75 ia*4 pc 0/71 17*2 pc
BlBfcwv 23/73 19*6 pc 24/75 19*8 pc

GATES: How Microsoft's

Mogul Reinvented an In-

dustry — and Made Him,

self die Richest Man in

America

By Stephen Manes andPaul An-
drews. 534 pages. $25. Double-

day.

Reviewed by
David Nicholson

I
T is tempting to call Bill Gates's

seemingly miraculous ascension

as the king of software “the revenge

of the nerd," but the truth of it is

that Gates was no nerd. And while

the rise of Microsoft to preemi-

nence among international soft-

ware makers may have involved

luck and being in the right place at

with the perfect match—Supreme

Court Justice David Souter.”
“You're crazy, Michael.”

“Hear me ouL Justice Souter

lived alone in a bouse which he bad
rebuilt himself in New Hampshire

with his aged mother.

“He likes hiking and nature and
the outdoors. I couldn’t find out if

he was neat or not, but from what

I’ve seen I wouldn’t put him on any

best-dressed list He has a mind of

his own and has come to many
decisions that Reno agrees with,

much to the horror of the conserva-

tives on the court. What makes it

an incredible situation is that they

are both single"

“You’ve done your homework,
Michael, but where are you going

with all this?"

“1 don’t think it's a coincidence

that Reno was selected. I believe

that Hillary is behind iL Perhaps

she persuaded Bill to appoint

someone to the Justice Department

who had the same rfcumfc as a Su-

preme Court justice."

“It’s an interesting match — so

let's just follow through on it Sup-

pose Souter and Reno face each

other in the court, their eyes lock,

and it's love at first sight. Then they

get married. You know what some-
thing like that could lead to?”

“Kids."

“Right, and what do kids lead

tor
“Souter and Reno need a nanny

in order to fulfil] their duties." Mi-

chad said. “Like most Americans

they can't find one with a green

card. I have a solution. They hire an
illegal nanny and they get President

Clinton to pardon her."

“That could work. What do you
plan to do with all this matchmak-

ing material?”

“I thought that you might plant

it in the paper. It would give Souter

and Reno something to think

about."

“But they both like to live

alone," I pointed out. “Won't
matchmaking sped their fun?"

“They could still be alone. They
could alternate between New
Hampshire and the Everglades and
read each other's briefs."

“You’ve done wonderful work,"

I told Michael. “I'll send it up the

Justice Department flag pole and
see who salutes.

1'

By Charles M. Young
ft** Yak Tima Soviet

NEW YORK — In a year character-

ized by the ragged flannel shirts,

shapeless long hair ana odd guitar tunings

of grange. Eric Clapton presented the

mostmemorable imageof 1992: a middle-

aged man hunched overan acoustic guitar,

ringing quietly and sadly about death.

A huge hit that deals seriously with

mounting, naked in its sentiment but

unbesmircbed by schmaltz, “Tears in

Heaven," on the album “Unplugged," is

rare in rock history. The Graznmys have

noticed with nine nominations.

After centuries as a major Inspiration in

folk music, death has made only sporadic

appearances in rock ’n’ rolL The melodra-

matic genre of "teen-age tragedy” pro-

duced a few hits in the early ’60s, like

“Last Kiss" by J. Frank Wilson. Every few

years someone scores with a tribute sang

like “Missing You" by Diana Ross.

But true mounting has mostly been ig-

nored and is plainly a subject whose time

has come. So if "Unplugged" sweeps the

firammys on Wednesday, it won't be be-

cause the National Academy of Recording

Arts and Sciences wants to compensate for

having ignored Clapton's past accomplish-

ments (among than: pioneering British

blues and metal and introducing reggae to a

mass audience with his cover of Bob Mar-

ley’s “1 Shot the Sheriff”). At 47, he is now
speaking to his generation more effectively

tb»n he has in more than two decades.

On Aug. 27, 1990, a helicopter crash

killed his friend. Stevie Ray Vaughan, and

three members of Clapton's road crew

after a concert in Alpine Valley, Wiscon-

sin. Vaughan and Clapton had jammed
that night and everyone agreed they were

in top form. After long struggles with

addiction, both had achieved sobriety to

reclaim their position as the reigning blues

guitarists of their generation. Then sud-

denly one of them was dead.

Less than a year later, Clapton’s 4-year-

old son, Conor, fell to Ins death from an

unguarded window in his mother’s Man-
hattan apartment. Under such dire cir-

cumstances, the basic questions of theol-

ogy
—“WhyT and “Where is he now?"—

assume new urgency.

Almost folk art in its simplicity, “Tears

in Heaven" offers no answers, just accep-

tance in the face of “Why?” and poignant,

hesitant hope for “Where is he now?"

Clapton wonders what’s possible in heav-

en —will the departed boow his name, be

capable of friendship and kwe? And ulti-

mately Clapton offers stoic strength, con-

cluding that he doesn't belong in heaven

just yet and will cany on with life.

“Unplugged" is one of the most surpris-

ing phenomena on the Billboard charts in

fanatically and progressed fantestic^

beflomreg the first of three great

r^otiiers being Jeff Beck and Jimmy

Page — to lead ihe Yardbirds.

Though hugely influenu^or a

garage bands in this

tods were more rode than bhi».

Clapton's purist instincts were not satis-

fied Just as the band was taking off be

quit to join John

i wfai<£ in 1966, he recorded BIik*

breakers, Jobn MayaB With Eric Clap-

too," a classicof British bines. Hif

itv soon outstripped his purism, however.

Sdte went on to fomd Clram, «lh

Ginger Baker and Jack Bruce.

Although Clapton’s reputation is binh

more on tosubmne taste than on innova-

tion (Turn Hendrix was the revolutionam

Cream was the first power trio and ™nd-
ed the boundaries of rode, jazz and blues.

The guitar tone he achieved on Fresh

Cream" remains a sort of Hoy Greil for

After bis son’s death, Clapton poured his grief into bis music.

several years. It is currently Warner

Brothers’ biggest-sdling album, at four

minion in the United States and another

four million overseas. It is Eric Clapton’s

biggest-sdling record and a stark contrast

toms 1991 live album, “24 Nights," a

document of his annual concert series at

the Albert Hall in London (“24 Nights"

sold 250,000 on release, with the tally now
500,000 because of the influence of “Un-
plugged"). Many millions ofpeople plain-

ly have found something in Clapton’s mu-
tic that they didn't see in his recent past.

The chief musical appeal of “Un-
plugged” is the singing of someone who
was called “God" by his fans for his elec-

tric guitar-playing since the early '60s.

Clapton's voice has become an even more
subtle instrument than his guitar. His un-

derstated phrasing is exquisite. So, un-

avoidably, “Unplugged” is easy listening.

The nine blues standards and five Clap-

ion originals have an acoustic accompani-

ment that is even more understated than

Clapton's vocal Baby boomers have lost

the habit of buying records as they started

families but haven't lost the habit of read-

ing their lives into songs; so it’s the perfect

album to get semi-balding mortgage-pay-

ers to brave a record store stuffed with

young acolytes of Nirvana and Pearl Jam.

Clapton seems to have been born to

sublimate. The son erf a Canadian scridier

who abandoned Eric’s English mother

shortly after his birth in 1945. he was

raised by his grandparents, who tried to

hide his illegitimacy.

In school his education was typical of

rock musicians : sensitive, artistic and

physically weak, he considered himself an

outcast and identified with a small group

of social misfits who liked Buddy Holly.

His life was changed forever when be

heard Robert Johnson for the first time,

experiencing the pain of his own wounds
and the eerie power of the musical genius

from the distant Mississippi Delta. At 17,

he picked up the guitar and practiced

ccavy-mcuu uapuauua. T~
taste: over the years, he has ranyenied his

appearance with almost every album and

nevCTkxjked silly— a daim that could be

made for few others in rock.

Hopelessly infatuated with Patty Boyd,

wife of his dose friend George Hamson,

Clapton poured the pain of unrequited

love into the two-record album “Layla,

recorded with a new band called Derek

and the Dominos. The intensity was just

this side of unbearable, and many of the-

songs remain staples of classic-rock radio.

IIk album also showcased his acoustic

potential in the little-noticed but beautiful

“Thorn Tree in the Garden.” When the

Dominos fell apart in 1971, unable to

amtatn their high level of creativity and

drag intake, Clapton retreated fora couple

of years into heroin addiction. He eventu-

ally beat his habit, but when he returned to

recording he preferred a more relaxed

approach, scoring occasional bits with

slow shuffles tike “After Midnight"

By the early '80s, his career had faded

not quite to obscurity bur certainly lo

irrelevance. Even his legendary taste be-

gan to Tail him
,
as he recorded a beer

commercialjust before going into rehabili-

tation for alcoholism m 1987.

Betides taste, Clapton’s great strength

has been passion, an ability to pour his

present feelings into the ancient art form

of bines, adhering to Ezra Pound’s dictum

of making it new. Without alcohol to anes-

thetize his pain, be has had no place to put

it but in his anisic, malting grief a little

more bearable for the rest of the baby

boom generation.

Charles M. Young, executive editor of
Musician magazine, mote thisfor The New
York Tunes .
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2 Films Fnm.2'Qnat.. ;

Shano 'Bear’inJ&ffi »

The envelope,

Bear winners areDe™
ton for best «tor:aBi^4
Pfeiffer for besta^ ^Ber,
]m International FOra Festival

.

X." and Pfeiffer for her ink ®
jomttan Kaplin's

Both have been ncunmateaior •

cars for the same roiej^fefe-

vaTs Golden Bear award

film was shared by -wo^pat^ .

fjtogiingp films— only the seeonil
. . :

time in the festival’s 3 .

hroc£%ie
:

from Taiwan, and lire women V
from the Lake of SeentatSouk"

from China, wwe P<^ jrOn- ^
among 25 Sms m com^noi-

jj

British director Andrew Krfda was f]

named best director for ;

meat Garden." >E . . _

n
:
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The bright Hgjits- ctf Broatay-1

outshined California's son ]*>,& W
wooing of David LettOTiiL

has announced it is buyingtbflHai.

mark Ed Sullivan TTjeatreictth*

late-night talk shew star.-who is

leavingNBC this summer. But vide

New Yort: will be Lettennan’s “per-

manent hcane," tire netwoik iKMed 1

that the show would make “extend- j

cd visits” to Los Angdcs- Itrepon-

edly is costingCBSM mfl^on to buy

the theater and the 14-saoty office

friilding adjacent to it.

.

D
-

;

:“ : V
.

The American sopraito Jessye

Norman won the top prize in the •

1992 Symphony Hall international

music awards in Osaka, organizers
'

said. Norman won the grand prize

of S nalbon yen (542,700) Tot her

performance at a recital last Sep-

tember.
-

Those perennial bad boys .4x1

Rose, Slashand the restof G&bs N*

Roses begin a 26-concerl North

American tour Tuesday in Austin,

Texas. , . . Prince and bis New

Power Generation launch a tour

March 8 in Fort Lauderdale. Ftori-

da. His Royal Purpleness will play

in 10 cities.

Evnmimm
CLASSIFIED
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WEATHER
Forecast (or Wednesday through Friday

JetStream

Unreasonably

Cold
I

UnjuiawdtV
Hoi

North America
Snow and ice ate l)<aly in SL
Louie Thursday and could
reach Washington, D.C..
Philadelphia and New YorH

City Friday. In Atlanta, soak-
ing rains at likely kite this

week, while Chicago wil be
much colder than usual.
Rah to Brefy In Sen Francis-

co

Europe
Much of Europe will have
colder than normal weathor
this week. Snow will contin-

ue lo accumulate over
Southeastern Europe
Wednesday then taper to
Hurries Thursday. A storm
wilt approach Scandinavia
Thursday, spreading sum
toward Oslo and Stockholm.

Snow wil contfewe Friday.

Asia
Seoul wil be cool and partly

sunny Wednesday, then
rather sunny and milder
Thursday and Friday. Gusty
winds will blow in Tokyo
Wednesday, then Thursday
and Friday will be rather
pleasant. Shanghai wil also

have nice weather at the end
ot this week.

Todnjr Tomorrow
High Low W High Low «W W OF OF
19 /BB 9148 pc 21/70 BM pc
23173 7144 s 24/75 7144 s

IS«1 409 • lEJSB S/41 o
ISISB SMS KUS1 7/44 1
2B/BZ 16*1 3Q*e 17*2 •

Today Twwonow
High Low W tags Low W
OF CIF OF CIF

BuwmNno 29*4 1BC4 a 27*0 16*1 a
Cwwwa 30 /BB 20*8 pc 29*4 22/71 pc
Uma 29*4 23/73 pc 9*4 23/73 pc
Memj tty 26/73 8/46 a 24/75 9/46 >

RodBJwwto 20*4 22/71 oh 29*4 22m ch
Sortogo zsrnz ta/55 a 28*2 13/55

legend: a-sunny. poparVy dandy, odoudy, sh-showers. Hhmtomtanns, r-rtfr, sJ-snowBurrtea,

orvenow. Mce. W-WBa#rw Al mapo, toreuf and data prevhtod by Accu-WoOttwr, Inc. to

BOOKS
the right time, it was hardly mirac-

ulous — the plain truth is that

Gates was smarter than most peo-

ple and that he was willing to work

harder too.

“Gales,” by Stephen Manes and
Paul Andrews, is an impressive ac-

count of the life of the Microsoft

chairman from his childhood to the

emergence of the company he co-

founded with a high-school and
college friend, Paul Allen, as the

world's leader in software. The

book is meticulously researched.

Microsoft's story of stunning

success is often held up as an exam-
ple of how America can compete in

the world, at a time of alarming

declines in American competitive-

ness. And yet, as interesting and
important as this story is, this mas-

sive biography is perhaps more in-

teresting for its portrait of Gates as

a complex character — part Peter

Pan, the boy who never grew up:

part quintessential American
thinker-tinker, heir to the tradition

of Edison and Bell.

Bill Gates knew he wanted to

make his million (he's wound up
with at least S6 billion, making him
rare of the richest men in America),

and be was wiDing to do whatever it

took—bargaining hard when IBM
came looking for an operating sys-

tem for its new personal computer,
driving his employees as hard as he
did himself, engaging in practices

that, while not illegal, illustrate

why the term business ethics is an
oxymoron. He always admired the

scientists, the “smart guys" but, in

the end, as Manes and Andrews tell

us, “Gates liked experimentation,

but he liked profit even better.”

David Nicholson is on the staff of

The Washington Post.

CROSSWORD

Tomorrow
Htoh Low W Wflh Low W
OF OF OF or

Bin04* 31/68 23/73 37*9 23/73 pc
1.34 9/16 3*7 a

Hoop Kano 17*2 11/52 IB/64 11/52

Uonia 30*9 33*3 29*4 23/73 c
NawDeH 26*4 14/57 a 20*6 16*1 s
Seoul 2/35 -fi/22 f •rj» 672 a

Shura^ioi 6/43 2*5 PC B/40 2/35 pc
31*8 2979 31*8 22/71

Taowi 12/53 6/43 c 14/57 6/43 pc
Tokyo a-46 1/34 pc 11*2 3.37 pc

|
Africa

|

10*0 4*9 1 n /sa 4*9
Cap* Town 2S/77 ie»4 pc 26/79 IB/64

Cnwrtitaioi 18*4 1 162 r 17/62 11*2
27*0 17*2 pc 27 /BO 17*2 pc

La0c» 30.38 22/71 A J1*8 27/70 *
Marnhi 27/EO 14/57 Sf) 28*2 15 /»
Tim 9/48 4.30 c 11/52 6/43 PC

1 North America

Anthny* 2*5 6*2 e V3t -3*7 PC
Mama 14*7 205 » 7/44 0.32 s

Boaaon 2*6 -7*0 c -209 -nns 3

Otago 6*4 -13* pc 6*4 -12/11 pc
Domor 4/39 •7*0 c -3*7 -12/11 an
Ota 6/24 -13/9 6.34 -11/13

HonoUu 27*0 18*4 2B*7 17*2
20*9 10«0 E 19*6 ff/52 c

Los Angota 17*2 10/50 rti 18/64 9/4B ah
Uaml 26/79 16*1 26/79 18*4 a
Itawopola -10/15 -17* •12711 17*
Monsraa! -8*2 17* t 9/IB -24Ml d
ItaEai 26/79 19*6 28/78 18*4
Now Yorfc 3/37 -8*2 c 209 -0/18 A

21/70 11/52 15*8 B/46 h
San Fran. 13/5S 8/46 ah 14/57 7/44

Scania 7/44 -1/31 & 6/43 •1/31

Toronto 7120 -11/13 al 6*2 -15*
nn*"VOT 5/41 4*5 PC 1/34 7*0
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SSmall marsh
bird

iO Money in

Matamoros
14 Emerson's

middle name

f* Molecule part
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24 Semedance
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as “Eye" ntwk.
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SBDacha
39 Entrance fees m
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83 Industrialoven
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s Saskatchewan
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38 Noted film

director
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Adar

0 New York Timm, editedby Eugene Maluku.
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si Diplomatic
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84 Milkmaid's

need

58 Chassis rod sa Overstuff

By Robert Byrne

I
N the 10-game exhibition match
in Budapest, Judit Polgar was

leading 5-2 against Boris Spassky.

In Game 3 Spassky departed
from his Saeraisch Attack. 5 0
against Polgar's King’s Indian De-
fense. to adopt the Averbakh At-
tack with 5 Be2 and 6 BgS. In this,

White delays the development of

his king knight to bold open the

option of such thrusts as g4 or b4.

Meanwhile, Black cannot routinely

advance in the center with 6 ... e5?
because after 7 de de 8 QdS Rd8 9
Nd5 the pin wins material for

White.

Polgar sacrificed a pawn with 11

- a6?!. but Spassky snatched it

with alacrity and after 12 Bh6 Bh6
13 Qh6 b5 14 Nf3 Qe7, be haughti-
ly refused to defend but went right

ahead with IS NgS! and an attack

of his own. The immediate tactical

point was that IS ... b4? would be

rebuffed by 16 Nce4l, when 16 .-

Ne4? would be suicidal in view of

17 Qh7 KI8 18 Qh8 male.

Polgar covered the e4 square

with IS ... BfS. but Spassky jarred

the bishop loose from its post with

16 g4! Had Polgar tried 16 ... b4,

Spassky could have played 17 gf be
180-0 cb 19 Rabl Qf8 20 Qf8 Kf8
21 Bd3gf22Rb2 Ne4 23 f4 Nd724
Rb7 with endgame advantage. In

this line, 19 ... Qe2? was prohibited

by 20 fg fg 21 Qg6 and mate next
move.

Polgar chose 16 ... Bd3 and
Spassky struck a sharp blow with

17 O-OO! After 17 ... Be2 18 Rhel,

she had only unpleasant choices.

Thus, 18 Qe5 19 Ne6! Re6 (19 .-

fe 20 Re2 Ne4 21 Qg6 KfS 22 Re4
Qh8 23 Rf4 Ke7 24 Qe6 Kd8 25

Qd6 Nd7 26 RT7 Ra7 27 Rd7! Rd7

28 Qb8 Ke7 29 Rel Kf7 30 Qf4
Kg7 31 Qg5 Kf8 32Qf5 Rf7 33 Re8
Ke8 34 Qc8 is annihilating) 20 de

Qe6 21 Re2 Qc4 22 Rd6 Nbd7 23

Re3 is lost for Black.

Moreover, 18 ... Bdll9 Re7 Re7
20 Kdl be 21 13! Nbd7 22 Ne4
leaves Black helplessly awaiting 23

h4 followed by 24 hS. Accordingly,

Polgar elected to defend the end-
game that arose from 18 Qf8 19

Qr8 Kf8 20 Re2 Re2 21 Ne2. Per-

haps she should have recovered her

lost pawn with 21 ... be 22 Nc3
Nbd7 23 Nge4 Ne4 24 Ne4 Ke7 25
Rel Nc5 26 NcS dc 27 Re5 Kd628
Re3 Kd5, yet White has clear posi-

tional advantage after 29 Rf3.

After her weak 21 Nbd7 22
Nc3 Nb6? 23 cb ab 24 Nb5 Ra2 25
Kbl Ra4 26 Nd6 Nfd5 27 Ndf7.
she had lost a second pawn.

POlCAR/BLACK

98 ‘Pretty woman- “
|̂

E8sFranc^

star
*”"

80 Ref’s

'

37 Mama bear LaL bout-ending cat

recourse against the threat of 48

Nf6 mate) 47Nd4 Kh4 48 Ng6 Ng6
49 Kg6, Spassky’s three extra

pawns would win easily. Polgar

gave up.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSET

SPASSKY/WMTE

Position alter 16 ... Bd3

king from one side of the board to
the other, but after 46 Ne5l, the

Beginning at move 30, Polgar’s chase was over. After 46 Rd4 (on
rook and knights worried the white 46 _ Ra5?, 47 Nd7! permits no

mate Block WMCB Mack
spxwky P««BXr Spa«*y Poi«ar

(M NIB 21 NbB Ra2
C4 rt 25 Kbl Ro4
Nc3 %7 28 NdQ NM6
B4 06 ’ 27 Ndf7 RM
Bel CM3 28 R82 •

CS 29 Kd So4
as bS X Ne5 Ral
Be3 efi sim KM
h3 ed 32 Kdl N94S
od Refl 33 KM Ra4

it M Kd Roft

abe BH 35 Kd KBr. .

S5? bS 38 M EH
NO
NgS

37 Ngf3
38 Ng|

NcS
Hdtf

Soo
BdS
Be2

39 Kd7
«K*8

R«7
RoB .

Rhel

2*1 ss 42 @7
. W5 . .

*u.r:
20 Re2 Re2 43 N44
21 Ne2 Nbd7“ 44 NbS . rS x
12 Nc3 Nbfl 45 Rdt Kh5 ",
23 cb ab 48 NeS . ***
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